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Miss Edna Laney, living at 1404 Alcott, as a Protestant enrolled in St.
Mary’s academy, conducted by the Sis
ters of Loretto. The beautfiul lives of
the sisters and the standard of conduct
o f the student body so appealed to her
that she saw the truth in the Catholic
Church. The students there, she said,
represented a higher class of girlhood
than ,he had ever met before. Mrs. W il
liam Laney, the mother of the student,
became
interested in the Catholic
Church because of her daughter’s at
tachment for it, and investigated the
faith, about which she had hitherto not
known any more than does the average
Protestant. The result was that within
tw o or three months she too was bap
tized. The consistency and loyalty of
his wife and daughter to their new re
ligion interested the father, and he too
decided to investigate the,faith. He en
rolled as a student of Caiholic doctrine,
and aUo came into the True Church.
These beautiful conversions are not
the only ones by any means that have
occurred lately in Denver. Among the
other very recent acquisitions to the
Church are Axel Sodermau, 3115 Hum
boldt; George A. Larson, 2247 Court;
Miss Gladys Hubbard, 555 Corona; Louis
J. Beynon, 1665 Tremont; Miss Mary A.
Harrow, Carlton hotel,F ifteenth and
Glcnarm; James Pitre, 747 East Twen
tieth; Mrs. Sarah H. Hewitt, \1818
Washington;
Mrs. Sybil Call, 1251
Stout; Jesse E. Bdst'^itk, 1551 Ogden.
There are many persons in Denver
who ara on the verge of joining the
Catholic Church, yet who do not have
enough courage to take the step with
out a little urging. The Register, for
instance, was informed last week of one
young Protestant who attends mass
every Sunday at St. Leo’s, and who ac
tually feels guilty m conscience when
she misses a service. As classes tor in
struction arc maintained regularly at
various local rectories, and instruction
can be obtained whether in a class or
individually at any rectory. Catholics
may do the greatest good in their lives
b y urging Protestants to attend these
classes. No charge is ever made for
such instruction, and attendance at such
a. class obliges nobody to join the Cliurch
If he cannot accept its doctrines.
Before Mrs. Laney and her daughter
became Catholics, purveyors of bigoted
literature tried to show them the “ error
c f their ways.’’ But they had seen the
truth.

ing at the Cathedral, with a solemn high
mass sung by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard
Brady, V. G., and solemn benediction
celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicho
las C. Matz. The sermon was delivered
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, who
declared that the cause of the present
social unrest in America was a forgetful
ness of God, and who showed that the
only cure for this danger is to be found
in religious education, to which the Sis
ters of Loretto have dedicated their lives.
Pope Pius sent a special blessing to
the order through Cardinal Falconio.
A large number of priests were present
in the sanctuary and church, while nu
merous nuns, alumnae and students from
the Loretto academies, together with
friends of the Lorettines were present.
At the mass, the Very Rev. Dr. J. J.
Cronin, CJkl., was deacon, the Rev. H. R.
McCabe subdeacon, and the Rev. E. J.
Mannix master of ceremonies. The Very
Rev. J. J. Brown, S J., and the Very Rev.
A. J. Guendling, C.8S.R., were deacons of
honor to the bishop, who presided in his
episcopal robes. The Very Rev. G. Raber
of Colorado Springs was deacon at the
benediction and the Rev. William O’Ryan
was subdeacop.
After the mass there was a banquet
at St. Mary’s academy for the priests,
and Bishop Matz congratulated the sis
ters and bade farewell to the priests, as
he was to leave yesterday for his ad
limina visit to Rome.
Father McMenamin’s address follows;
“ Surely we should be retrospective on
an occasion like the present. Surely we
sliould cease being anxious about the fu
ture, forget the present, and bask for a
while in the glories and the sacrifices, the
heroism and the triumphs of the past.
Surely we should and surely we do, in
this jubilee celebration, give honor to the
pioneers who have gone; the sainted dead
who, haring born the heat and the bur
den of the day, have passed to their re
ward.
“ The names Sisters Jbana, Ignatius,
Thesera, are not forgotten, nor will they
be whilst the great Mother Heart of Lo
retto throbs, and linked with their mem
ory will always, I am sure, be kindly
thoughts of Denver’s pioneer bishop,
priests, and the gracious women of the
laity, Madames Perry, Marshall, Broesner and Tjuian, who rested the weary
pilgrims and for years helped them in
tlieir work.
“ It was a happy thought that clothed
(Concluded on Page 4:)

Arparian, archbishop of Marariche, in
Asiatic Turkey, alid he spent five days
with the Rev. Father Piccoli, rector of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Italian
chimch, on the North Side. He has left
for San Francisco, but will return to
Denver later, probably about August.

college’s high dramatic standing. This
year the exercises will be of the |usual
academic type, with a baccalaurei te by
the Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, pastor of St.
Patrick’s, Denver, tO be followed by a
series of brief talks by the gradual es on
a subject that should be most interest
Archbishop Arparian is a native Ar ing to residents of Colorado. The gen
menian and was educated in Rome. He eral theme of the evening will he ra
is now 55 years old, and, though he has dium, that rare and extremely precious
the title of archbishop, his province in element in the production o f which Col
cludes only his own diocese. There are orado bids fair to rival any othen sec
ten priests.in his archdiocese.
tion of equal area, perhaps, in the Vhole
The people are exceedingly poor. They world, There will be no attempt td dis
are so persecuted by the Turks that it is play technical learning on the supject,
impossible for them to go out to work, I but rather a simple, modem but {clear
and the archbishop, who is forced to de ; statement of the most important phases
pend on the charity of the world himself, I of the radium question, the purpo^ be
has to support not only them but his ing primarily to alford a pleasant and
priests, all of whom live with him, going instructive entertainment. O ne'll! the
from the one house to serve all their papers will treat “ Radio-Activity,” iwith
missions. Terrible massacres of Chris special regard to the marvelous trays,
emanations and transformations Which
tians have occurred in the archdiocese.
In addition to the Roman Clatholics in are fast modifying scientific opinions, on
the archdiocese, there are many schis the ultimate- atom. Under “ Rluliomatic Catholics who wish to enter our Therapy” will come a discussion oS the
Church. But the archbishop is not able curative properties, both real and al
to receive them just at present, because leged, based upon a careful inquiry into
he cannot support them. The poor ppo- the actual results attained at the ^ e a t
ple cannot even earn a living, so terribly medical centers, both American and foreign.
•
I
are they harrassed by the Moslems.
The Propaganda gave the archbishop
permission to visit any part of the world
to collect money, so he came to America.
He has visited a number of the leading
cities within the last nine months. W.
P. Horan generously gave him the use
of his automobile during the archbish
op’s stay in Denver.

SPURGEON CASE ON TRIAL;
2 JURORS COULDN’T BE FAIR

Catliolic gentlemen are very cordially
invited to spend Thursday, July 9, to
Sunday July 12, in the peaceful retire
ment of Sacred HearV College, in a re
treat to be given by tlie Rev. Leo M.
Krenz, S. J..
Retreatants will be lodged and dined.
The compensation to be made will be
five dollars for the three days’ board
and lodging.
Individual applications
should be sent in at an early date; and,
b y the way, it would be a work of
faighiy meritorious zeal to secure the’Sp'pliration of some friend or other who
should make the retreat.
The resiilts achieveil by these Spirit
ual Exercises’ are everywhere so splen
didly manifest that among the symptoms
o f the robust vitality of our Holy Faith
not one perhaps is more invigorating
and inspiring tlian the “ Retreat for
Laymen.” Not a few of our men, howover, are still wondering within their
own minds, what, exceptional benefit a
closed retreat could possibly bring to
them.
Must be Experienced.
Undoubteilly, for the man wlio lias
never made a retreat, the loud enthus
iasm of retreatants must need be quite
unintelligible; nor is it at ail easy to
■convey in writing an adequate idea of
all that a “ Retreat for Men” implies;
a retreat must be experienct>d, it must
be lived, to be appreciated as the im
mense ageney it is for the advancement
in religious, donlestic and civic virtue.
T o be plain: a mission is not a retreat;
n or is a mission destined to do the work
■of a retreat, although it is a veritable
outpouring of the Spirit of Light and
Truth into souls, who before were grop
ing in that densest of darkness bred of
prejudice and bigotry. As for parochial
-missions, uo one doubts their provi
dential place among Catholic ministra'iio o s ; during these blessed seasons of

‘Sweet Girl Gi’aduates” Holding
Limelight Everywhere at Present
The “ sweet girl graduate” will ragn
supreme in the Intermountain Com try
within the next few days, when cjmmencement exercises will 1)C held at the
various Catholic academies. That at
Mount St. Scholastica’s, Canon City, vill
lie on June 11; that at Loretto Heigits,
Denver, on June 10; that at Lon tto
Academy, Pueblo, on June 7; tliat at St.
Mary’s Academy, Denver, on June 9;
that at Loretto Academy, .Las Cruses,
N. M., on June 10, and that at the Poly
Child Jesus Academy, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
on June 18. Other commencements at
girls’ schools have not yet been [an
nounced to this paper.

All yesterday afternoon was spent
trying to get a jury to try Robert Ow
ens, one of the men arrested in connec
tion witli the Spurgeon case. His was
the first of the several trials called.
Twelve men were finally selected, but it
will not be known until today wliether
they will all serve. Two men who were
rejected said under oath that they were
members of associations which, they
feared, would not allow them to be fair
Following is the program for the c<min the case. It is quite evident from this
mencement e.xercises at Loretto Heigits
that they were not Catholics.
Academy, Denver, to begin at 2 o’clock
The jurors tempornrily chosen were: on Wednesday afternoon: ‘
Isadore Cohen, John Reeside. George
Overture, “ Semiramide” ............... Rosiini
Patmore, Carl D. Roady, \V. H. Wright,
Ivoretto Orchestra.
C. W. Van Olinde, William Turner, A. F.
Vocal
Quartet,
“ Twilight Dreams”
Segerberg, L. G. Harding, L. S. Kriege,
............................................ HoiiS! dy
H. C. Steward and Ralph Williams.
Misses Sappho Constantine, Agues
Fl.viin. Genevieve Doyle, Antigcna
The trial resumes this morning at 10.
Constantine. Accompanist—Miss De
The jurors were detaineii under guard
lia King.
last night. Tlie Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon Vocal Solo, “ Spring Song” ........... Lyn
grace, many a soul is called back from
was in court yesterday, with his wife
Miss Doris Stewart.
the dead; men return to their religious
and quite an abundance of “ patriots”
Violin
Obligato, Miss Olive Trail.
duties and resolve upon a persevering
wearing small American flags.
Piano, Miss Isabelle Horan.
newness of life. True, retreats will pro
duce these effects also; but such is not
their principal, much less their full
purpose and efficacy.
Cardinal Farley’s Opinion.
Cardinal Archbishop Farley addresses
men thus: “ A mission is filled with
applicant’s creed, and the tremendous
many distractions,’ and its work is scat Editor Denver Catholic Register:
tered. The truths a man hears in a
There are ten hundred and thirty-f.-ur disparity in the number of Catholics fts
mission are not so deeply etched on the teacliers in the public schools of Denver. compared with non-Catholics employed
soul, as if he were entirely secluded. Not many weeks ago we heard a certain as teachers in our public schools is a Re
In a retreat you are free from dis Presbyterian minister assert from his flection upon us, not upon the members
tractions; you have every advantage for pulpit that four hundred and eighteen of the school board, none of whom, to
the concentration of your faculties; you Catholics were employed as teachers in far as we have been able to ascertain,
have a whole series of instructions and the Denver schools. The minister’s state are persecutors or bigots. It is not be
exercises knitted together in logical se- ment aroused our curiosity.
We sus cause Catholics are discriminated against
quelice; you are made to - think and pected he was fibbing and resolved to that they are not found teaching in the
judge things at their true value.f To make a careful investigation, just to sat public schools. A member of the boatd
see the superior advantages of a retreat isfy ourselves as to the distance he had informed us that the only way he had of
tlie better, picture to yourself the vast wandered from the truth.
We found knowing the Catholic girls was by their
difference between the life of a sickly, eighty Catholics and two doubtfuls names. If they had Irish names he took
drooping plnntlet, just not dead, and among tlie teachers in our Denver it for granted that they must be Cath
the Uixurient life of a plant truly living, schools. Eighty out of ten hundred and olics. In looking over the list of gchohj
in the vigor of health, with beauty and thirty-four! And to add insult to in teachers we find sixty-six with namus
promise in every sha])ely bud and flower. jury, the reverend prevaricator told liis unmistakably Irish, and of this numbdr
Tlicn compare the physical lives of men: congregation that there were more than eleven inform us tliat they are not CatWsome are pale and limp, with their store four hundred Catholic teachers in the olics. We apologize to these non-C!atljof vitality so low, that it is ever con public scliools of Denver! What could be olic school teachers for bothering theUi
suming itself in just fighting off death. his purpose in retailing such a falsehood? with impel tinent inquiries regarding
Assuredly for' a specimen of physical To create resentment against Catholics. their creed. Wlien we are after a bigoth
life you would point out that other man He was trying to establish his claim that hide we are liable to forget our manners.

COLLEGE R E T R E A T FOR M EN
STARTS THURSDAY JU LY 9

phy and religion. As in many previous
cases, materialists have professed to
find in radium new strength for their ab
surdities, and Catholic philosophers have
had once again to disprove their alleged
“ refutation of scholasticism.” “ RadioSophistry” and “ Radio-Philosophy” will
present in plain English the Catholic
view of radium and establish it as only
one more instance of the truths of Cath
olic philosophy. It will be seen, there
fore, that this series on radium, though
brief (each paper being limited to fif
teen minutes), presents an excellent op
portunity for pleasant, highly interest
ing information. In addition to the pa
pers on radium, there will be an excel
lent musical program, in preparation
now under the joint direction of Father
McCarthy and Professor Massili. Both
the glee club and the choir will partici
pate. a special feature being their joint
rendition of the famous “ Shandon Bells,”
by Prout.
Altogether, the coming graduation
promises to be a most pleasing and
successful event, and it is to be hoped
therefore that a large audience will be
present to enjoy it. Formal invitations
will be issued by the college faculty dur
ing the coming week.

Operatic Selections ........................ Caryll
Loretto Orchestra.
Cliorus, “ Praise Ye the Father”..Gounod
Valedictory ...................Miss Olive Trail
Conferring of Diplomas by Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Brady, V. G., on Misses Olive Isa
belle Trail, Doris Dee Stewart, Mildred
Cynthelia \yelch,
Gladys
Gertrude
Browns, Helene Agnes Buehler.
Address', Rev. William O’ Ryan of St.
Leo’s, Denver.
Solemn benediction of the Most
BU>88ed Sacrament.
Te Deum.
The senior class play at Loretto
Heights Academy will be given next
Sunday, starting at 2:30 p. ra.

(Continued on Page 5.)

the Catholic church was a political ma
chine—that it unduly exerted itself to
locate jobs for its adherents. Such a de
liberate lie merits a stern rebuke. It is
unfortunate that more Catholic girls do
not seek to qualify themselves for the
profession of teaching. A former mem
ber of the school board informed the
writer that there are comparatively few
Catholic applicants for positions as
teachers.
The members of the school board are
not supposed to take cognizance of any

ASKS FOR MUCH TIGHTER L A W

Judge Ira C. Rothgerber, who has handled no less than 800 Den
ver divorce cases within a year and a quarter, setting a local record^
is in favor of sweeping reforms in the Colorado divorce laws. In an
interview granted to a Register reporter, he advocated the appoint
ment of a divorce investigator, the absolute repeal of the mental
cruelty” clause, and other reforms.
Judge Rothgerber does not accept the Catholic idea that there
should be no divorce, but he fully realizes, as a result of his experi
ence on the bench, that Colorado’s laws are entirely too lax, and that
the evil is constantly on the increase, instead of on the decrease. .
“ Four women to one man seek di
vorces,” said Judge Rothgerber. “ There
are four cases in which there are no child r ^ to one in which there are children.
Thirty per cent of the cases are granted
for ‘non-support,’ although the ‘non-sup
port’ in nearly all cases means dissatis
faction of women with the amounts
earned by their husbands. Thirty per
cent of the cases are also due £o ‘mental
cruelty,’ and in nearly all these suits the
couples are childless.
“ The first great need for reform in the
divorce laws is the absolute repeal of the
section which allows divorce for mental
cruelty. In my estimation, a few would
be injured by this repeal, but the aboli
tion of the clause would be a great thing
for society in general.
Only After One Year.
“ The second greatest need is that no
divorce should be granted for non-tfup^
port unless the couple have lived apart
for a year. This would do away with
most of the divorces obtained under the
non-support clause.
“ A large percentage of the divorces are
obtained on the spur of the moment. One
of the parties becomes infatuated with
someone else, or there is a petty quarrel,
or something else brings about the disa
greement. In a number of these cases
the divorce is granted one day and one
bf the divorcees is married the next.
“ After the hearing no decree should be
granted for one year. This would pre
vent many of the divorces, as the parties
would have a chance to think the ques
tion over. I would also compel the de
fendants to appear if they are in the
jurisdiction of the court. I would insist
that all divorce trials be held in public.
This might not have a great effect, but it
would do some good. I would also like
to see a public divorce officer, who could
investigate all divorce cases. I. am con
vinced that many divorces would not be
granted if the judges knew more about
the cases than they can possibly find out

under the present conditions. A t present
divorces are often granted in five min
utes and no investigation is made b ^ o m
the trial. Some women will tell any
thing when they want a divorce.
Should Want Children.
“ Girls should be taught by their moth
ers to want children after marriajge. At
the present time, 1 am convinced, somn
parents advise their children not to hav*
offsprings for a time after marriaga.
Where there are’ children there are al
ways fewer divorces.”
Judge Rothgerber is of the opinion
that anti-race suicide sermons should b*
delivered in the churches. They ara
given c o n ^ n tly from Catholic pulpita.
“ A few weeks ago,” , said the judge,
gave a talk before the Congregational
ministers on the divorce question. Ona
S>1 them asked me if I approved of tha
Catholic stand on divorce and whether I
tliought the Catholic Church’s stand waa
effective in combatting the evil. I aihswered that I had no way of proving tha
latter question, as I kept no record o i
the religion of divorcees. I said, though,
that I was convinced that the divorea
evil would be greatly reduced if all tha
churches would preach against it as rig 
orously as the Catholics—and if their
teachings were heard as attentively.”
There are eight causes for divorce in
Colorado, said the judge, the percentage
of separations being parceled as followa:
Desertion, 30 per cent; non-support, 30
per cent; cruelty (inclusive of mental
cruelty), 30 per cent; drunkenness, 5 per
cent; adultery, 5 per cent. The other
three causes are conviction for felony,
impotency and bigamy, but they are uaed
so rarely that they are not worth connting in the statistics.
|
The judge is in favor of a federal di
vorce law if it adopts his ideas. But he
thinks that a weak federal law would be
a calamity. There is probably no state,
he says, in which it is easier to obtain
a divorce than in Colorado.

The commencement exercises of Lo
retto Academy, Pueblo, will take place
in the academy auditorium on the even
ing of Tuesday, June 16. An elaborate
musical and literary program is in prep
aration, and the senior class will be as
sisted by a number of other academy
students. The Rev. T. J. Wolohan will
present the diplomas to the graduates,and deliver the address. An event al■ways eagerly anticipated by the senioraspirants is the annual alumnae-senior
reception and banquet, .Tune 15, under
Howlett, Gibbons, Malone and O’Ryaa,
the auspices of the P. L. A. A. The Editor Denver Catholic Register:
In your issue of May 21 you have done we will bring together our neighboring
graduntes-to-be will then be officially
received into the association. Tlie class me the honor of bringing me out, with writers in whose works there is much of
regard to organizing a Colorado Catholic our own history, like Bandelier, Defoori
(Continued on Page Five.)
Historical society, and I trust I will not of Santa Fe, Lummis of California, Dean
*
shrink from the share of work that may Harris of Salt Lake, etc.
Meanwhile, let all those interested col
come to me in furthering such a worthy
object. It is indeed high time , that lect as much material as fhey can and
something be done, as we are reminded put it in order, especially the pastors of
by the recent silver jubilee of our second the various parishes, among whose pas
bishop, together with the dedication of toral rules is the careful keeping of
falsehood about the number of Catholic
our magnificent Cathedral, and by the Church records, inventories and historical
scliool teachers. This ^oor man thought
still more recent golden jubilee of the data. This is indeed the time for col
it was the gospel truth because, as he
arrival of the first sisters, the Sisters of lecting , precious fragments—colligite
said, “ his minister told him.” Suppose
Loretto. Your splendid (Christmas and fragmenta ne pereant!
Catholics were as gullible os this man.
Easter editions of The Catholic Register
ALOYS. BRUCKER, S J .
Some of our non-CathoUc friends think
have been instrumental in awakening no
that we believe everything a priest tells
littlp enthusiasm in this line, as attested
PUEBLO COLLEGE CLOSING
us, but when it comes to statistics re
by the numerous encomiums forwarded
MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR
garding the religious beliefs of poor girls
to you in appreciation. This is very en
trying to earn an honest livelihood, we
couraging and promising.
'The Benedictine college for boys in
do not go to the priests for information.
The suggestions you made in that is
Pueblo has had a very satisfactory year
They are not concerned with such mat
sue of The Register are all excellent; an
and will close on June 3. ■Examinationa
ters—nor do they ever make statements
initial meeting of interested pioneers and
in all branches are now being held, and
from the altar about the number of Pres
prospective members, held in Denver for
awards will be given to all who have dis
byterians or United Presbyterians that
the first time and in some other city by
are teaching in the public schools. The
tinguished themselves in five or more
rotation in the following years; a mail
priests have other things far more im
branches. 'The contest in elocutidn win
campaign for additional members; peri
portant to engage their attention. They
take place next Monday, and the com
odical publications in form of a bulletin,
attend strictly to their own business,
mencement exercises were held at 8
to be given out later in book form, etc.
and we are pleased to note that outside
a. m. on Wednesday, June 3. The ad
As a first step toward organization, I
of three or four ministers whom we have
dress to the students was given by
have written to the secretaries of two
had occasion to rebuke in these columns,
the reverend rector.
of the most successful Catholic Historical
most of the sectarian clergymen of this
societies in the United States, viz: Phila
city have not betrayed themselves into
delphia (which through Martin J. Griffin CATHEDRAL PRIESTS TO
expressions of bigotry, hatred and illMotive Behind Lie.
TAKE BOYS OUT CAin»ING
has brought about the late glorification
will against their Catholic neighbors.
of John Barry) and New York (where,
■\Vhat was the motive back of th^
And we know of but one instance where
through' Prof, Herbermann, has origin
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin and tha
preacher's lie about the number of Cathr
any Protestant clergyman has falsified
ated that groat work, the Catholic En Rev. Joseph Bosetti, in appreciation o f
olics employed as teachers in our publif
in regard to the number of Catholics em
cyclopedia), asking for a copy of their the excellent work done by the Cathedral
schools? Was it to stir up hatred? Th
ployed in our public schools.
constitution and by-laws, out of which choir aid sanctuary boya during the pasl
create an impression in the minds of hiS
If Catholics would suddenly close their we will elaborate our own; after the so school term, are going to take the entiro
hearers that the Catholics were hogging
everything? If so, he succeeded mos! parochial schools and throw all their ciety has been organized, we will have it number to Elk, along the Moffat road,
admirably. Only a few days ago wi children on the public achools, I wonder incorporated, a necessary precaution for next Monday, to spend three daya in
heard that a member of this gentleman’i what the calamity howlers would say the legal transaction of business; next camp life on the 'Top of the contineat."
congregation who happens to be presi when the taxes leaped up about one will come the starting of a museum and
The company will dwell under teats
a library where, besides our own local and will do its own cooking. The Register
dent of one of the smaller busines-s men' fourth.
A CATHOUC.
historians or monographers, like Fathers is informed.
.sssociationa was repeating the minister’;

BUT 80 CATHOLIC TEACHERS IN CITY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS; ANOTHER PULPIT LIE EXPLODED

whose system is nouri.shed and toned
into a richness of Mood, so that all
functionings and even all exertions turn
out pleasurable. And evidently, there
are similar degress in religious and
moral life.- Now, a mission is primarily
an endeavor to save souls from spirit
ual death, from dying forever: a retreat
is not so much an effort to keep from
dying, as the far nobler effort to live;
the effort to intensify a man’s Catholic
life into that hardy vitality which will

Judge Rothgerber in Favor of Repeal o f
“ Mental Cruelty” as Cause

FATHER BRUCKER WORKS
F O R H IS T O R IC A L S O C I E T Y
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K. of C’s. Protest Against Nathan
TH E SINGLE TAX
W H A T IT I S - A N D IS N O T
By Rt. Rev. Thomas Nulty, D.D.
Bishop of Meath.

hRICE 10 CENTS
BEN J. SALMON,
317 National Safety Vault Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Priest Aids Farmers in Arid West

The action of the Colorado state coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus iif re
gard to the coming of Nathan to San
Francisco as the representative of Italy
to the Panama exposition is broached in
no uncertain terms. A copy ordered sent
to The Denver Catholic Register fol
lows :
Resolved, -That this state council has
heard with profound regret the an
nouncement of the appointment of exMayor Nathan of Rome to represent the
Italian government at the exposition at
San Francisco in 1915;
Whereas, Protests to Italy have and
w^ill prove fruitless to change this ap
pointment ;
Whereas, This man Nathan has at di
vers times, and in fact at all times for
years, wantonly insulted, slandered and
villified the head of the Catholic
Church and the members of our relig
ious faith;

Whereas,
protest to the directors of
the exposition seems to be the only
thing we can do, we ask that they re
fuse to receive this man, thus branding
him as undesirable and unfit to repre
sent this government in an undertaking
where all classes and all nations are to
taxc part.

Church Calendar

SACRED HEART DEVOTION URGED.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL’S

Resolved, That this protest is not
made on account of Ernest Nathan’s re
ligion, race or birth place, but because
he has insulted our religion, defied de
cency and thus made it impossible for
any self-respecting Catholic to take part
in anything with which he has any con
nection.
Resolved, Tliat the secretary be di
rected to transmit at once to the presi
dent o f the United States, to the di
rectors of the fair all San Francisco,
Oakland, Sacramento and Los Angeles,
and also to The Denver Catholic Regis
ter and The Columbiad, copies of these
resolutions.

4 0 Years’ Success and Reputation
Behind Your Dealings With Us

rowing or the-summer fallow in place
Intention of League of Sacred Heart for
For Week Ending June 13, 1914.
of his sermon now and again. And he
June.
has abundant authority to do this in his
SUNDAY, JUNE 7.—Trinity Sunday.
Bible. Even in the laws of Moses- the
The general intention of the League
Epistle, Rom. XI, 33-30; Gospel, Matt.
summer fallow is commended to farm
XXVIII, 18-20. Jesus’ Commission to of the Sacred Heart for June, recom
ers. I have never heard this priest in
mended by His Holiness, Pope Pius X.,
the Apostles.
his pulpit, but I have seen him in the
MONDAY, JUNE 8 - S t . William of is the Spread “of the Devotion to the
field of one of his parishioners, his coat
J. Harsha writes;
Sacred Heart.
York, B. d.
“ There is a Roman Catholic priest in off, his clerical attire hidden under a
'The devotion to the Sacred Heart was
TUESDAY, JUNE 9— Sts. Primus and
charge of a town and country parish not jumper, hard at it, erect on a brush
made
known to the world by our Blessed
Felician. Saints Primus and Felician of
far from my home who is an expert in harrow, dislocating and granulating the Rome were two among the countless Lord Himself. In the monastery of the
the so-called dry farming. He observed top-soil to hold moisture for growing Christians who laid down their lives for Visitation at Paray-le-Monial,, He ap
that many of his people lived on dry rye. He has organized a guild of dry
the Faith, in the frightful persecutions peared to Blessed Margaret hiary Alafarms, either having no irrigation pos farmers in his parish.”
under the Emperor Diocletian, at the be coque and, showing her His Divine Heart,
The subjugation of the desert is no
sible or being financially unable to pur
ginning of the fourth century. Their commissioned her to spread the devotion
chase water from irrigation companies, longer a dream. There are sterile re courage in bearing torture was such that throughout the world. ’ Today it is
and to assist them in their daily lives gions in the West as there are else five hundred of the spectators of their known to every Catholic; but in spite of
he became a student of dry-farming where in every habitable quarter of the execution boldly proclaimed themselves our Ijord’s request for love and consola
methods. He was able to cull out the globe, but science differentiates in qual believers in Christ, and prepared to share tion, many are cold and indifferent.
hintful wheat contained in the books he ities of arid lands and conditions and the lot of His holy martyrs.
Asspeiates of our Apostleship of
piuxhased and to reject the chaff. I am. methods of operation. This priest, in
WEDNESDAY, JUTsE 1 9 -S t. Mar Prayer in League with the Sacred Heart
told that this good father gives a regu his self-imposed task, fortifies the wil garet. St, Margaret, of the royal blood practice this devotion as the chief incen
They are concerned
lar talk op deep plowing or timely har- ling spirit of the homesteader.
of the Anglo-Saxon kings of England, tive to fidelity.
about
the
interests
of the Sacred Heart
having married Malcolm HI of Scotland,
in our souls. He is not, therefore, com became queen of that country. Among and one of the dearest desires of that
parable to the carnation proudly worn her continual works of charity, it is said Heart is for recognition and loy^. Hence
on the lapel of Jimmie’s coat. Parents that every day she fed with her own we must strive to spread .this devotion
Your soul is of far more importance should know that the thing that counts^
We must get all the wOrld to love Him
hands three hundred poor.
than your body in the “ safety first' is not the fact that Maggie or Jimmse
THURSDAY, JUNE 11-rCorpus Chris- and to console Him.
campaign.—Catholic Light, Scranton.
thu- Lord, in llis eagerness to win our
has “passed” for Confirmation, but that ti. Grospel: The Blessed Sacrament
hearts, holds out abundant promises of CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETIES
Maggie or Jimmie has learned a suffi Promised.
The trouble among not a few is they cient Christian Doctrine to warrant be
DEFENDED BY PROTESTANTS
FRIDAY, JUKE 12—Of the Octave. St. blessing and protection for all who prac
tice the devotion, but He has reserved a
allow themselves to be discouraged by ing “ passed.” —Brooklyn Tablet.
John. St. John, called of St. Facundus,
special place of honor f o r ' those who
criticism, and the trouble with others is
From the Independent, New Y ork:—
from the monastery of that saint in
they do not.—Pittsburgh Catholic.
A young man who looks upon the which he was educated, was a Spanish spread it. “ Those who promote this de The title of these societies is a good one,
priesthood as an occupation, or who Religious of the Order of St. Augustine,, votion,” He sa^d, “ will have their names and the purpose of them is most proper
It is a dangerous thing to criticise the thinks he will not be obliged to make who worked many miracles and crowned written in My Heart, never to bq blotted and really needful. 'There are evil re
use and wont of the Catholic Church. constant sacrifices once the sacred oils a life of heroic sanctity by a holy death, out.” The Holy Father in recommending ports, forged oaths, scandals, true or
this month’s intention wishes ns all to false, about priests, misunderstandings
The critic may easily find himself hoist have been laid on his, ^ands, would do A. D. 1479.
share in this special privilege.
with his own petard.—^Liverpool Catho far better'n ot to enter the seminary.
of doctrines of the Catholic church which
SATURDAY, JUNE 13—St. Antony of
We can spread the devotion by our are to its injury and need explanation or
lic Times.
The priest’s life is essentially and strict Padua. St. Antony of Padua, of the Or
ly a life of sacrifice from which the der of St. Fraiicis, was by birth a Portu prayers, by our sufferings and by our deiual^ from authority, and this these
outward practices, by inducing others to CnUiolic ’Truth Societies propose to sup
Every attempt to stop the leakage in seekers after easy berths must be mer guese.
In life, as after death, he
a parish or in the Church at large must cilessly excluded. — Catholic Advance, worked many miracles and was famous make communions of reparation, to cele ply to the Catholic and general press.
brate the first Friday, to attend the holy
begin with the hard-to-reach, self-com Wichita.
W ^ question whether it would be well
for learning as well as for holiness. He
hour, to consecrate themselves to His for 0^" Protestant churches through the
placent and smuggest of all non-profesdied in 1231 at Padua In North Italy,
T r ia l P a ck a g e
aing Christians, the Massmisser.—Regis
We have little sympathy with the pe whence the name by which he is univer Heart and to celebrate worthily the great federal council to establish a similar
Enoag^h fo r 95 large cups o f th e m ost
feast day of the Bacred Heart. Let us bureau. While we now and then see
ter-Extension, Toronto.
riodical efforts of those “ goody-goody" sally known.
delicious tea you ever tasted. Grown In the
exert all our en er^ to advance the in falsehoods printed about Protestantism,
famous Ugalla Tea Gardens o f Ceylon.
people who would prohibit games and
ctally imported. Heretofore grown
terests of the Heart that has loved men they generaly correct themselves, and
It it supreme folly to attempt to find other innocent amusements on Sunday, GARY GIVES BISHOP $50,000
highest c l w English trade. A positive dcligHt
and revelation for discriminating lea drinkers.
so
much
and
is
so
little
loved!
they are not often as malicions as are
happiness by taking the short-cut across and deprive men and women, who are
FOR BATTLE ON SOCIALISM
Exquisite in its full natural flavor and aroma.
the
forged
oaths
of
the
Jesuits
and
of
If you have never tasted Stewart’s SiX'Shilling
the laws of life. There is hut one end to busy all the rest of the week, of oppor
Tea the world has a treat in store for you. Only
PROPAGATION SOCIETY MISSION
the
Knights
of
Coluiiibus
which
are
peri
all these endeavors. They all end in tunities for mental and bodily recrea
D
u
rin
g
the
fo
r
t
y
y
e
a
rs’
exp
erien
ce
en
tlie choicest and tendcrest tea leaves—the i j m
When Bishop Alerding of Fort Wayne,
FUND GAINS $73,543 IN U. S. odically printed in journals for a mali jo y e d b y th is hou se, ou r p ro d u ct has
tea—unadulterated, uncolored, without artintragedy.—Chtholic Telegraph, Cincinnati. tion on the one day when they can Ind., was in New York on his way to
been recog n ized a s a standard o f e x ce l
cial flavoring or scent. Goes further and costs
no more than ordinary English breakfast tea.
cious purpose. The danger of such de len ce b oth in p u b lic and p riv a te m em o
profit by them. Religious duties should Rome he paid a visit to Mr. Elbert H.
The annual report of The Society for fense societies is that in their eagerness rials.
Why is it that a “ two-dollars-per-cou- come first, of course; but the prohibition Gary, chairman of the board of directors
W r i t e T o d a y ^^l^a^beoldet •*Tsa
W e Invite y o u r in sp ection
the Propagation of the Faith, published to defend they will defend what should
recta.**
all .about
tea and
and so lic it y on z p a tron a g s.
ple” ball is more numerously attended of things not evil in themselves is quite of the United States Steel corporation,
_ . . . . Tsilsyoo
. •wrysMSftM
' --------- Gsttfaia
before
r poon J cif ^
S so d 50 cants to i tam ps
by the national American office of the not be defended. Every organization is
^psekasa todar.
than an educational lecture to which ad alien to the real spirit of Christianity and discussed with him the social and.
ZMRiwnt.*i
society (627 Lexington avenue. New liable to be disgraoed; none is quite im
STEWART $ ASHBY, fcpcrters
mission is free? This is for the question and is calculated to make religion hate other conditions of the vast number of
York City), in the June number of the maculate.
Department 161
box of more than one of our “ Catholic” ful in 'the sight of many.—Southern Catholie immigrants employed in the
D E N V E R , COLO.
“Annals,” shows most gratifying results
aeeieties.—Catholic Chronicle, Erie.
Messenger, San Antonio.
company’s mills in the city which bears So far as the United States are ci
MINISTER
DEFENDS#
CATHOLICS.
his name in Indiana, and which is in the cerned, it records for 1913 an increase of
St. Ambrose, St. Agnes, St. Francis,
What lessons are to be learned in a diocese of Fort Wayne.
$73,543.72 over the preceding year.
Unitarian Can’t See Where We’re Any
Dante and Savanarola have been set up great city! The rush and roar of busi
He explained that the only efficacious
Interest toward foreign missions waxes
Menace to Nation.
in the Episcopal cathedral in New York. ness, pride, wealth, poverty, wretched way to keep men good citizens and pre
stronger every day in our land.
The
Is there leakage from tne dead as well ness, crime, one or the other, on every serve them from the taint of Sdcialism
Bertman & Darley
marvelous results obtained by the society
Catholicity, its effects on the lives of
at from the living? One is tempted to hand. And amidst it all the Chur9h was to establish special parishes for
in the dioceses and parishes where it is its adherents and some of the erroneous
inquire, “ When did they turn Protes struggles against the onrush of infidel each of the nationalities in Gary, with
established prove that American Cath l)eliefs that have grown current in re
tant?”—The Providence Visitor.
ity, of atheism, of modernism. What a pastors speaking their own language. olics are second to none in espousing
gard to it, were discussed on a recent
seemingly hopeless warfare she wages This, he assured Mr. Gary, he li^d al every noble movement with self-sacrific
Sunday by the Rev. George R. Gebauer,
It is impossible to ward off social in against Satan and his emissaries! But ready done, with the happy results of
ing spirit and generosity.
pastor of the First Unitarian church,
surrection by the mere terrors of civil God directs and His Church will stand which he himself must be aware. Mr.
The total amount collected by the so Duluth, Minn., who talked on “ The R o
law. Socialism offers no adequate rem forever a solid rock against everything Gary expressed his gratitude for this
ciety in 1913 is $1,622,996.61. France, as
man Catholic Church—la It a Menace?’’
edy for modern conditions. The one ef that is opposed—Catholic Sun, Syracuse. good work done by the bishop and
usual, leads the Catholic world in its
Mr. Gebauer said in part:
ficacious cure for the evils of the day is
handed the latter a check for $.50,000. contribution to the cause, having given
“
No greater helper t o . the Catholic
the Catholic Church, the mouthpiece of
•3* 1BTH S T .
alienee Mein 4SSt enS Mein 4ISS.
WHY THE MENACE IS IN BUSINESS. When Bishop Alerding told the pope of $590,191B7.
church in the long run is there than
God upon earth, and our slogan should
this generous act on the part of a nbn
The other countries that contributed
the orator who indulges in gross mis
be, “Not onward to destruction, butFrom The Menace, May 2 :—It seems Catholic the holy father was greatly, the largest amounts come in the follow
HUNST W AR N BC K I, PMfV.
PNONB MAIN TITt.
representation. He may tickle the ears
backward to Christ.” — The Southern
to me that this Spurgeon affair should pleased, and ordered his secretary of ing order:
of
certain
foolish
people,
but
he
will
Guardian, Little Rock.
have been sufficient to wake the people state. Cardinal Merry del Val, to have a United States ........................... $440,004.31
disgust the thinking men and women,
of this nation from Maine to California special gold medal struck for him, with G erm any.................................... 201,457.19
and he will, by his action, only arouse
While we can and do believe in the
and from the lakes to the gulf, but the his holiness’ face engraved on one side Belgium .................................... 72,676.77
sincerity of non-Catholics who cannot enthusiastic subscriber who watches the and Mr. Gary’s name on the other, to I t a ly ........................................... 59,363.79 sympathy for the church, afld excite
agree among themselves on questions of circulation reports of “ The Menace” as be presented to him together with an A rgentine.................................. 50,615.46 loyalty in the hearts of the lukewarm
Catholic.
truth, we deplore their readiness to pro
33,044.33
carefully as I do will observe that in illuminated document setting forth the Spain ................
“ No greater sillincsi^ is there than to
nounce in the fulness of ignorance judg spite of Rome’s determination to dem reasons for it.
Ireland ...................................... 28,405.13
rant about an institution like the eonment upon the ritual, teachings and onstratc to the world that she is guilty
Switzerland ............................. 19,652.10
lessional, which fails to appeal to us,
foundation of the Church. — Michigan of every crime with which we have CATHOLIC WOMAN HEADS
Chili .......................................... 16,943.86
Catholic.
CHICAGO WELFARE COMMISSION England .................................... 16,772.35 but which has been « source of comfort
e\er charged her, the circulation reports
to millions. ♦ • ♦ Certainly as long
The Society for the Propagation of the
have gradually declined for the last
as
Catholics arc willing to give into tht
IVhile attending the joint convention Faith is far. from being exclusively inter
The pure, honest lives of the Irish im three weeks.
keeping of their priests the secrets of
of
National
Charities
in
Memphis,
Tenn.,
migrants have done more to remove ra
ested in foreign mission, for -it extensive
Mrs. I.eonora U. Meder received a tele ly helps our home missions, which last their souls, it is no coitcern of ours. And
cial and religious prejudice, from the
Cardinal Gibbons Popular Abroad.
2 6 0 0 - 2 6 2 0 C UR TIS S T .
so, too, it is foolisIe'Ho attack Cqtho'ic
minds of the New England Yankee than
London, May 30.—Cardinal Gibbons of gram apnouncing her appointment by year received over $90,000 from its gen
asceticism.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
books or lectures could have done. "E x Baltimore has created a most pleasant Xlayor Harrison of Chicago a commis eral or special funds.
‘Tlie great menace df the country is
ample is better than precept.” —North impression on all who have met him or sioner of public welfare for that city.
not tlie Catholic church, nor ‘The Men
west Progress, Seattle.
Msgr. Cerretti to Be Archbishop.
heard him speak in the course of his Mrs. Meder has been prominent in child
ace,’ for its days are counted, but tl.e
welfare
work
and
similar
activities
for
' § o o i c i l e a l ^ S r U iM c m e if
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bonaventura Cerretti
European trip.
He has made his ad
spirit
of ignorance, fear and hatred out
Confirmation means, to some Catholic limina visit to Rome, where he stayed at a number of years. She was born in the present auditor of the apostolic dele
of which such made papers and orators
parents,
clothes,
rod ribbons and the monastery of St. Sulpice and at Louisville, Ky., May 22, 1876, and grad gation at Washington and recently ap
arise.
'
wreaths. The Holy Ghost is in the back tended the consistory. He will sail for uated from tlie Louisville university. pointed to bo the first delegate to Aus
"To me it will seem that the Cath
She
was
admitted
to
the
bar
in
Louis
tralia, will be consecrated an archbishop
ground. The Holy Ghost works secretly home late in July.
olic cliurch. is not so much a menace as
ville in 1897.
in Rome before starting for his new
it is a challenge. It challenges the en
place. It is reporte<l that he will make
tire Protestant church to awaken and
Georgetown to Graduate 1,500.
his headquarters in Sydney, Australia,
become a greater power for good in th.>
Georgetown university, the Jesuits’
for a while.
-O F F lC E -i-W O R K S lives of men. It bids the various de
great seat of learning at the national,
nominations
to
work
together
in
har
capital, will celebrate its 125th anniver
6 1 6
2 2 '^ i S t .
$315,000 for Buffalo Cathedral.
mony for the kingdom of God and put
sary on June 16. The four departments
R e m n a n t s fr o m \ ^ c h r a d s k y ’ s S t o c k .— T h e S t o c k p f J . C . L in d 
The campaign in Buffalo to raise $500,aside all bickering and jealousy. It calls
(academic, law, medicine and dentistry)
q u is t, C o r . 3 4 t h a n d F r a n k lin S ts.
000 for the new cathedral in that city
to the Protestant church to rival it in
will unite in their commencement exer
has closed, with a total of $315,000.
cises to be held on the campus. TTiere
good works.
are over 1,500 graduates of the various
"And it has its challenge for the free
Eucharistic Congress July 26.
departments. Governor Glj-nn of New
man in religion. It bid^ him to prove
The annual Eucharistic congress, to be his greater, nobler faith by nobler,
York will deliver the principal address.
5
More tlian 400 diplomas will be awarded held this year at Lourdes, France, opens greater works.”
'
to those taking degrees in arts, law, med July 26 and will continue for several
davs.
icine and dentistrv.
Manitoba Catholics Organize.
ASK YO U R GROCER FOR NEW
Q C a fo r W om en ’s B od C ross O xf o r K e n ’s Shoos and Ox
An organization of the Catholics of
fo rd s,
un iversal
33.60
and
fo r d s w h ich S chradsky sold
Conference of Catholic Charities.
Manitoba, to be known as the Constitu
Senate Bans Indecent Pictures.
34.00 qu alities; a ll sizes, all sty les
up to $3.50. T h ese Include
a ll leathers, all sty le s, all sizes, bu t
and all leathers.
The third biennial meeting of the Na
The senate has ratified an agreement tional Rights League, has been formed to
odds and enda
t t X 0 / 1 fo r K is s e s ’ and O bildrsn’s
tional Conference of Catholic Charities between the United States and almost take energetic action toward obtaining
O f ^ f o r B o y s t l .5 0
O alf
Shoos,
T e lv o t F nm ps, w orth 32.00.
M ore S lice s
blu ch er style, all solid leather,
S e m e Price
will be held at the Catholic university in all the nations of Europe to suppress redress of the injustices to which Cath
sizes $ to 1SV4.
C t Q Q f o r W om en ’s T o l o t P n m p s
Washington, D. C., from September 20 the traffic in obscene publications, es olics of Manitoba are subject^, by the
10c box o f Shtnola ............. .............. 4c
w orth 32.50.
to 24.
present existing laws.
pecially in indecent picture postcards.
The priest in the arid districts of the
West has the true pioneer spirit, com
bining with his zeal for souls an abid
ing interest in the material welfare of
his scattered flock. In a field article on
“ The Gospel of Good Farming,” con
tributed to The Country Gentleman, W.
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Father Carrigan Gives Sermon to PUEBLO SCHOOLS STATE DEPUTY TRINIDAD SEES For First Time, Priest Preaches to
PROUD OF WORK MODEL KNIGHT CLASS DAY FETE
Cripple Creek High School
Glenwood Springs High School Commencement Exercises Being Trinidad ^roud of Record Fine Programs Given by St. Jo
of

(Special to The Register.)
Glenwood Springs, June 3.—Father J.
P. Carrigan gave the baccalaureate ser
mon to the Glenwood Springs high school
this year and received the following edit
orial tribute from The Glenwood Post:
We wish that every young man and
young woman in Glenwood and the older
men and women in Glenwood had been
at the Orpheum last Sunday morning to
hear the excellent baccalaureate sermon
delivered by Father Carrigan to the grad
uating class. It contained much of excel
lent advice which our young friends can
well afford to follow as they advance in
life. If the young people addressed will
endeavor to follow the admonition of
Father Carrigan they will not go far
astray, but will be stronger and better
and more helpful members of society.
As might have been expected. Father
Carrigan laid great stress on religion in
the government of human life, the sub
ject of his address being the moral law.”
In his sermon Father Carrigan said in
part:
“ ilorality i.nd religion are so intimate
ly connected that one does not exist
without the other. The moral law is the
Will of our Creator, who fashioned our
Human nature in such a way that each
one of us must accept the rules of con
duct laid down by Him as a duty im
posed on our conscience. Our conscience
and our sense of right and wrong make
known to us the moral law.
“ The rules of the moral law find ex
pression in the ten commandments. The
first three o f these commandments deal
with our obligation toward our Creator,
the other seven define our duties towards
our neighbor.

t

“ God has not left us to grope among
the created things of nature by the light
o f our reason aone, in order to obtain a
knowedge of Him and our duties toward
Him. In the very beginning He in
structed our first parents in the neces
sary truths of religion ahd our moral du
ties—this is what we call the primitive
religion.
“ This primitive religion revealed by
God to mankind has come down to us

=

from our first parents substantially pure
and unadulterated through the Patri
archs of old, to Moses and the Prophets,
from Moses through synagogue o f Jew's
to Jesus Christ, who completed it and
perfected it; from Jesus Christ to the
Christian church, which He established
in order to teach the true religion and
moral law.
“ The Christian religion teaches all the
truths revealed by God in the primitive
religion, and all the precepts of the moral
law. But it teaches them in a way that
is clear, certain and perfect.
Jesus
Christ left the Christian religion com
plete. It can receive no new revelation
from God. It is all sufficient for the
needs of every human soul.
“ When you realize your personal re
sponsibility to God in every detail of life,
in every passing hour; when you realize
that in the end you will stand before
the bar of a Judge who scrutinizes the
inmost recesses of your heart, then you
wil appreciate your responsibility to God
for the observation of the moral law.
“ As citizens, religion makes us appre
ciate our duty to our country. A king
may be corrupt and his whole court with
him, and still hold his people in subjec
tion; 5 ot so with us, where the people
rule. Moral decadence among the people
would mean inevitable extinction of the
republic.
“Everything that tends to destroy the
home, where children are early trained to
obedience, truthfulness ' and chastity,
must be combatted by every intelligent
Christian and liberty loving citizen. The
sacredness and indissolubility of the
marriage bond must be upheld and fos
tered, for it is the safeguard of the home,
as the home is the safeguard of the na
tion.
“Flo one can be moral without religion,
no one can bO religious without morals.
Learn, then, my young friends, to asso
ciate religion with all that is real, beau
tiful and lasting. Learn to look to it
for everything that is joyous, peaceful
and elevating. Let it be the symbol of
your noble origin and of your still more
noble destiny.”

Planned; First to Come on
Sunday When St. Pat
rick’s Closes.

George Mullare u K. of C.
Gives Him Reception to
Show Appreciation.

seph's Academy Commercial
and Scientific Courses;
Fun Abounds.

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, June 3.—Puebloans can be
proud this year of the commencements
at the various Catholic institutions and
of the successful year’s work in every
Catholic college, academy or parochial
school. The closing exercises at St.
Mary’s parochial school will not be held
until June 21, while next Sunday after
noon has been chosen by the sisters in
charge of St. Patrick’s sdiool as the date
for the annual entertainment. The pro
gram will start promptly at 2:30 o’clock
next Sunday at St. Patrick’s hall, and a
general invitation is extended to every
one to attend this event. The program
is composed of a play called “Esther,” in
which the talent of the school play lead
ing roles. The play is well worth seeing,
as are all things presented by the Sisters
of Charity.
When the Sisters of Charity in charge
of St. Patrick’s parochial school, an
nounce commencement exercises the pub
lic generally expects something extra fine
on the program and is never disap
pointed. This year there will be three
graduates at this best known of Catholic
parochial schools. The exercises will be
held the evening of June 14, at St. Pat
rick’s hall, and will be most elaborate.
The young ladies in the class will each
give several numbers and will' be ’as
sisted by other talent of the school.
The class roll is as follows:
Francis Crogan, Margaret Naughton,
Anna Johnston.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, June 3.—It would not be nec
essary to tell the Knights of Columbus
of Colorado that Trinidad rejoiced at the
news that their model member, George
E. Mullare, had been elected to the ex
alted position of state deputy of the or
der. And it might also be unnecessary
to tell our brother knights that in the
selection of George E. Mullare as the
head of over two and a half thousand
knights in Colrado, they have selected a
true and practical Knight of Columbus,
a man of whom each and every member
of Holy Trinity Council can well be
proud.
George E. Mullare is a charter member
of Holy Trinity Council and has held
most of the important local offices. He
was once before elected to the position
of state ?varden, and ^ as been a district
deputy for two years. Although he has
not held an office in the local lodge for
several years, and in spite of the fact
that his important position as manager
of the Colorado Packing and Provision
company takes up most of his time, he
is seldom known to be absent at a meet
ing and^has at all times worked for the
interest of the order in the state.
So it was indeed befitting that the
members of Holy Trinity Council turned
out in large numbers on Tuesday even
ing to welcome their new state deputy.
A musical program was furnished by
solos from Paul Zarp and ^ n r y Diemer
and several selections by the quartette
and Richard Ossanna gave a violin solo.
A lunch and smoker followed. Bro. Lu
jan presided at the pian^. Several talks
were made by members.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, June 3.—On Thursday the
members of St. Joseph’s academy com
mercial course held their ol^ss day at
the academy hall. The program included
orations by L. De W itt, I. Keating, M.
Lynch, R. Cordova, K. Ward, A. Tallerio,
A. Cupelli and A. McCarthy, A. Tallerio.
Miss Fannie McCoy sang a solo, and the
girl’s chorus rendered several numbers.
Miss Lynch delivered the class will and
George Corich the class prophecy. If
George has foretold the truth, the future
pastors of Holy Trinity parish need have
no worry, for he erected a new academy
in less time than you could think of it.
He also placed all of the class of 1914 in
comfortable homes and exalted positions.
Mixed marriages will not be on record,
even if there were a few old maids.
Friday afternoon the members of the
graduating class of the scientific course
held their class day. Tlje program was
as follows:
Piano duet—Irene Kane and Gertrude
Jacobs.
“ The Voice of Literature”—Gertrude
Jacobs.
Piano solo— Lola Maes.
Piano solo—Mary Barrett.
“ The Blue and the Gray” — Agnes
Lynch.
Piano solo—Mildred Chandler.
Vocal duet—Ruth Donahue, E. Ckmk.
Violins, G. Corich, D. Donahue; piano,
Mary Barrett.
“ Call of Duty”—Lola Maes.
“ Reflections”—;Ruth Donahue.
Piano solo—Ruth Donahue.
Piano solo—Irene Kane.

Pueblo Choir Guests A t Social
Social Chronicle by Georgia Ardell.
Pueblo, June 3.—Mr. and Mrs. M. C. dancing were enjoyed by the large
Jones, two of the best known members crowd after the interesting program.
o f St. Francis Xavier’s parish, delighted Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan gave a bril
a number of friends Thursday evening liant address for the members, in which
when they entertained the members of he spoke well of all Catholic orders and
the church choir at their beautiful home especially the one which was celebrating
on Lake avenue., Spring flowers were such a momentous occasion.
Two large classes received first holy
used in attractive decorations and the
evening was devoted to cards and games communion at St, Mary’s church and St.
with musical numbers, which were Francis Xavier’s church lust Sunday
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Mathew Robson morning. The class received at St.
and Mrs. McQuery were the champions. Francis at 7:30 o’clock and at 0 o’clock
A number of songs were rendered by at St. Mary’s church.
Two Sisters of Mercy from Colorado
Miss Marie Griesther and L. A. Despardins, who were accompanied by Mrs. J. J. Springs are in Pueblo for this week as
McDonald. Mrs. Mary Rodman and her guests of their Pueblo friends and are
daughter, Agitha, also delighted the au calling on the Catholics of the city.
dience with a number of musical selec
tions. Among those present were: ' Rev.
PDEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Father Wex, Mr. and Mrs. McCabe, Mrs.
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
Daniel Mahoney, Mrs. Joseph Mahoney,
first and second Thursday each month
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesmer, Miss Ma at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
rie Griesmer, Mrs. Thomas Kelly, Mrs. C. residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Kelly, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Ida Wright, Miss
Marie Wright, Mrs. Christy, Mrs. John Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
McQuerry, Miss-Mary Lutin, Miss Black, m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
Miss Jennie Mills, Mrs. John Murphy. residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Miss Benradine and Miss Mary Kirch,
Robert Shiner, Thomas Faye, Mr. Ren Logan avenue; Rev. Peter J. Weckx,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
der, Miss Agatha Rodman, Mrs. Mary Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
Rodman, Miss Marie Griesmer,
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aii 9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
Society to the Sacred Heart orphanage
2:30 p. m.
will be held at the home of Mrs. C. H.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
Cambron, 306 Michigan avenue, June 11 nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
Mrs. Raymond McC'art|iy, one of the dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
attractive members of Pueblo society, 8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
entertained her bridge club last week.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass)
I
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred 7.30.
St. Leander’s church (college chapel,)
Heart orphanage held a pleasant meet
College street; Rev. Callistus Stehle, 0.
ing Thursday afternoon at the home of S. B.. pastor; residence, Benedictine
" Mrs. John L. Talbot, when the following college— First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
ladies enjoyed tha afternoon:
Mrs. evening service, 7:30.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
Samuel Pollard, Mrs. James McDonald,
enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
Mrs. George Shearer, Mrs. N. Martin, residence 806 East B street; telephone
Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. Frank Gray, Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
Mrs. Frank Merchant, Mrs. Daniel Ma mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
honey, Mrs. E. M. Scott, Mrs. Norbert
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
Zink, Mrs. J. J. Langdon, Mrs. James
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
Cullen, Mrs. James Crowley, Mrs. Fred and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf. S. J..
, White. Miss Nellie Brown, Miss Mayme pastor; Revs. A. Dreane, S. J., J.M.Montanarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses on
Hanlon, Miss Andrews and the hostess.
Sunday: Sodality n;ass at 7 a. m.; low
Mrs. Anna Downs .will be hostess to mass at 8, low mass followed by Sunday
members of Division No. 2, A. 0. H., school at 9 a. m.; high mass at 10.
Baptisms at 2 p. m. Vespers, sermon
Thursday evening at her home.
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
Pueblo branch, K. of C., was held Tues corner of iPark and B streets; Rev. H
day evening. June 2. at their halL when M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
the delegates to the recent convention at Michigan street; telephone Main 1542First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Boulder, Henry Zarp and S. S. Mullahey, Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
made their reimrts.
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
So successful in every way was the ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner
meeting last ThursTlay evpning of the
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
L, C. B. A. branch of this city in cele acinth Szydiowski, O.S.B.: residence
bration of the seventeenth anniversary same— First mass. 8 a. ui.; high j ass,
o f the founding of the Pueblo circle, 9:30 a. m.; evening service?, 7 :‘i-). weekthat their many friends wish such things dav masses at 8 a. m.
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would happen real often. The* members
invite<l tlieir friends to help them ob
serve the event, and cards, games and
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FATHER DILLY DELIVERS
MEMORIAL DAY ADDRESS
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
Lg Junta, June 3.—Rev. Felix Dilly de
livered the Memorial day address at the
Fort Lyon naval station Saturday.
Miss Rose Greenen spent the week in
La Junta, the guest of her sister. Miss
Lena W. Greenen.
Miss Ella M. Leahy, a teacher in the
Lincoln school, left Saturday for Sioux
City, Iowa, where she will spend the
summer with her mother.
Miss Genevieve Conlin of the Colum
bian school and Miss Marie Buckley of
the Lincoln will visit for a time with
Miss Buckley’s sister in Oklahoma before
going to their homes for vacation.
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil and daughters. Miss
Kathrine and Miss Esther O’Neil, spent
Saturday in Rocky Ford visiting Mrs.
O’Neil’s father, J. J. Guthrie, and attend
ing Memorial day exercises conducted by
Wadsworth Post, G. A. R., of which Mr.
Guthrie is a member.
Miss Lena W. Greenen, the popular
teacher of German in the high school at
this place, left with her sifter. Miss Rose
Greenen, for Brush, Colo., Friday evening,
where she will spend her vacation with
her parents.
Mr. J. E. Gilkey, principal of the com
mercial department of the La Junta high
school, will leave this week for Boulder,
accompanied by Mrs. Gilkey and her sis
ter, Miss Furlong. Mrs. Gilkey has been
acting as substitute teacher in the Co
lumbian school since the resignation of
Miss Sayler in March. After spending a
short time in Boulder they will visit
other points of interest in the state and
will return to La Junta only in time to
get settled before the opening of school.
Tlie largest class graduated from the
La Junta high school since its organiza
tion was graduated here last week, when
forty-one students received diplomas
from the preparatory or commercial de
partment of the Otero country union
high school. The class play, “ Wliat Hap
pened to Jones,” was given Monday
evening before a large audience, and on
Friday evening the Rourke was crowded
to its utmost capacity on the occasion of
the graduation of the class of 1914.

Chaplain Active at Vera Cruz.
Rev. W. H. Reaney, navy chaplain, is
doing good work at Vera Cruz. Father
Reaney is chaplain on the Utah and was
one of the first to greet the aged archbishop of Mexico when that distressed
I prelate reache<l the harbor.
Father
i Reanev is one of the most l>cloved soldierg of Christ in the I’ nited States
navv. as he is one of the most active.

Pueblo Catholics!

A f u ll lin e o f S t a n d 
ard

C a t h o lic G o o d s .

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
We sell and take
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
Subscri^ions for
STA'nONERY and CONFECnONERY
The Denver
Catholic Register

33 1-3 33 South Union (Near the Depot Corner.)

120 CHILDREN RECEIVE
COMMUNION AT PUEBLO
St. Francis Xavier’s church, Pueblo,
June 3.—Pentecost Sunday, May 31, was
a great day for the parishioners of St.
Francis Xavier. Twenty children made
their first holy communion, and about a
hundred older children approached the
holy table at the same time. It was a
beautiful sight. The devotion of the
little ones brought tears to many an
eye. From all parts of the city people
came to witness the scene, ^very seat
was taken and chairs had to be put in
the aisles. AH the decorations of the
altar were in red, the Pentecost color,
and they were a credit to the excellent
taste of the lacjies of the parish. The
music rendered by the choir for the oc
casion was up to the usual high stan
dard. Several days of instruction had
pref^red the children for the great occa
sion?- Father Dreane of St. Patrick’s
church instructed the larger children and
Father Weckx the smaller ones. We
hope that the Divine Friend of Children
bestowed a special blessing on the little
ones of St. Francis Xavier’s parish, and
will keep them pure and good. Owing
to the unusually heavy rain about 7
o'clock Sunday evening, it was impossi
ble to have the renewal of the baptismal
vows at that time, as had been ar
ranged.
THE REGISTER PATTERNS.
9963.- - A Dainty and becoming Blouse
Style. Ladies Blouse Waist, with
or without Medeci Collar.

SOUTH BOULDER CHURCH’S
, MISSION PLANS READY
(Special to The Register.)
South Boulder, Jime 3.—The mission
which will be given here by Rev. Father
W. Hccker, C.SS.R., of Denver will
commence next Sunday, June 7. at high
mass. There will be two masses every
day from June 7 to June 14. inclusive,
the first at 6:30, the second at 10
o’clock. A sermon and benediction will
be given every evening during the week
at 7 o’clock.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McGinn was baptized ast Sun
day, taking the beautifu nam*e of Ce
celia Mary. Mr. James Mauracher and
wife were the sponsors.
Mr. James Mauracher, with the assist
ance of Mr. Frank Mauracher, is building
a new barn, the dimensions of which are
20x40 feet, on their farm on Gun Barrel
hill.
Decoration day was fittingly observed
here last Saturday. There were over 200
people here, bringing loads of flowers to
decorate the graves of their departed
friends and relatives, thus giving the
cemetery a fine appearance.
Extensive improvements are now being
made to the cemetery in regard to refill
ing graves, resetting tombstones and
crosses, laying out well graded and gravel
covered walks, flower beds and driveways
to make it an ideal place of rest for the
dead.
Mr. and Mrs. George B r a d l^ o f Lafay
ette, Colo., paid us a pleasant visit last
Sunday.
As scMin as material arrives, substan
tial hitching posts will be set in their
places on the south side of the church.
Almost every member of tlie congrega
tion arrives here per carriage.
Mrs. Paul Volz of Boulder, Colo., is at
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Stengel of our parish, recuperating.
Instruction in Christian doctrine will
be given to the children next Friday.

FATHER ANTONINE TO
VISIT ABBEY IN EAST
(Special to The Register.)
South Boulder, June 3.—Rev. Father
Antonine, O.S.B., will depart for the
East on June 14. On his way he will
pay a visit to his mother and relatives
at Baltimore, Md., and will afterwards
attend the annual retreat at St. Vin
cent’s abbey, Beatty, Pa. His place at
South Boulder will be taken care of by
a Benedictine father from Pueblo.

(Special to The Register.)
Cripple Creek, June 3.—For the first
time in the history of the local high
school, a Catholic priest Jias preached the
baccalaureate sermon for the graduating
class. Father Charles H. Hagus was
unanimously elected to this honor by the
class of 1914, and delivered bis splendid
sermon at Elke’ haU, 11:30 a. m. Sunday,
May 31. Services opened with a beau
tiful soprano solo by Mrs. F. R. Berbower. Father Hagus then spoke, calling
the attention of the class to the fact that
while they were just finishing, they were
but beginning; that whether Christians
or no, Christ was the model to pattern
after. He told the graduates to take
for their rule of life, love of God and
neighbor and loyalty to their country;
to remember that life’s pathway from
this on would be a succession o^ tempta
tions and pitfalls, that experience would
be their great teacher, their lessons long
and arduous. The entire sermon was not
only a practical one, but was so splen
didly delivered that the beneficent im
pressions received will be lasting.
Miss Mary Nash leaves on Thursday
of this week for Windsor, Colo., to spend
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Bert
Walker. Miss Nash will be accompanied
by her mother, and both expect to be
gone about three months.
Frank Johannigmann, proprietor of the
National Hotel, leaves on Sunday, June
7, with his two little daughters, Mary
Margaret and Catherine Elizabeth, for
Cincinnatti, Ohio.
Mr, Johannigmann
will attend the convention of fhe United
Sheet and Metal Workers, held in that
city, besides giving his attention to per
sonal business matters. He wiU be gone
four or five weeks.
The masses at St. Peter’s church will
be celebrated at 7 a. m. and 9 a. m. until
further notice. High mass is discon
tinued for the summer.
*
Timothy and William Drew, song of
one of Cripple Creek’s pioneer business
men, and Leo Roach have just graduated
from the local high school. They are the
first and only graduates who bad pre
viously completed the local parochial
school course. All three lads not only
stood high in their studies, but were very
important factors in the track teaqi and
in both the football and basketball
teams. Timothy Drew, president of his
class, and his brother William, secretary
and treasurer of the same class, go to
D. U. this fall to study dentistry.
Mrs. Mary Husimg and daughter, Mrs.
Harry B. Karr, o f Colorado Springs, en
joyed a three days’ visit with Mr. and

Mrs. B. E. Spradlin this past week.
Miss Margaret Nash and Miss Ethel
Woodward leave Sunday, June 7, for m
three months’ pleasure trip to California.
Long Beach is to be the first stop, and
from there many places will be visited
before these popular young ladies return
to their homes in our “ two mile high^
city.
First communio nservice was held a t
the early mass last Sunday. Twenty chil
dren approached the altar steps, for the
first time to receive holy communion.
Added to these were sixteen children of
Ipst year’s class. The altars were tastily
decorated, the main altar in red carna
tions and the side atars in white. The
music was of the highest order and was
rendered by the children’s choir. After
the first communion service, the children
repaired to the school, where breakfast
was served by the ladies of the parish.
The enrolling in the scapulars and the
blessing of the beads took place Sunday
afternoon at 2. The Feast of Pentecost
will certainly Uve in the memory of the
parishioners.
The parochial school closed on Tuesday
morning. Mass of thanksgiving at 9:00
was followed by the closing exercises.
The past year has been very successfuL
Until the first of the year over one hun
dred children were in daily attendance:
We close with some less, owing to the
fact that several families have gone else
where.
V
The family of Mr. and Mrs. B. Tully
are no longer residents of Cripple Creek,
having removed recently to Victor. Wa
are more than pleased that two o f the
children stiU attend St. Peter’s school.
We regret also the departure o f Mr.
'Thos. CahiU and family of 315 West Ma
sonic.
The Rev. L. E. Hagus of Englewood
spent a few hours in the district. Eh
will be well remembered, having con
ducted the Forty Hours’ Devotion, May,
1912.
Father Downey of Victor was a wel
come visitor at the rectory on Wednes
day.
Little Adolph Stenke is at home re
covering from an operation, performed at
the Sisters’ hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stoner were visitors
in Cripple Creek during the past week.
Two of' the children were members o f
the first communion class.
We were glad to have Joe Newman in
the city, and we are more than pleased
to learn of the high class entertainment
given in the Lyric Opera House on
Wednesday evening.

Archbishop Harty in 'Washington.
The Most Rev. Jeremiah Harty, arch
bishop of Manila, on his recent visit to
Washington, called on President Wilson,
who was most cordial to him and sent a
message through him of good wiU and
kindly greetings to the Philippines. “ Tell
them,” said the presi4ent, “ that the gov
ernment of the United States is moat
anxious to serve them in any way pos
sible, and to promote their best inter
ests.” The archbishop also had a pleas
ant visit with Secretary of State Bryan,
The Colorado Springs Gazette last spirit generously holding off. The boy
who recalled his own most cordial visit
to the archbishop when he was in Manila, Sunday contained an editorial on fortune starved himself economizing- and finally
telling, an evil which is only too common tried to kill himself, when the tale be
Philippine Islands.
in many of the Colorado towns. It said: came public.
“ Not so long ago most of the people
“ The New Y'ork l^islature failed to
More Confiscation in France.
The magnificent college of St. Ignatius adopt the law on fortune tellers, which in the World trembled in fear of evil
belonging to the Jesuits at Marseilles, was the first real effort put out there to spirits, wicked influences and the power
with its dependencies and beautiful break up what Magistrate McAdoo de of witches. Superstition of that sort
chapel, has been confiscated and put up clares is a great eviL He says that what terrifies very little today, because sci
is needed is to send a few of the fakers ence is getting at the causes of thingn,
to auction by the state.
to prison for a time. At present the law and the information is being made gen
is such that a magistrate can merely eral. A flaming red sky at night no
THE DENVER MARKETS.
Denver Union Stock Yards, June 1.— place the charlatans under a bond to longer sends people trembling to bed.
Receipts of cattle here were heavy last keep the peace, as they are defined as as they learn at school that it is a nat
week, but a good many were southern disorderly persons. The proposed law ural phenomenon caused by water or
Stockers. However, the offering of na would have made fortune teUing for a dust in the atmosphere.
“ Children go through a periqd o f de
tives was very fair, and under good de consideration or telling where- lost and
lightful
fear, in which for a time they
stolen
articles
may
be
found
a
misde
mand trade was brisk every day ■with
meanor, with prison sentences of as high play at terror in the dark, but they out
prices ruling firm. At the close of the
grow it excepting among the grossly ig
as six months.
week the market on good fat cows and
“ For the most part fortune tellers are norant. It is these who are the victims
heifers was 15 to 25 cents higher than
content to swindle, but they are mostly of dirty gypsies and long-haired charla
early the week before and steers from
people who prey, and may be expected to tans operating from back rooms in cheap
10 to 15 cents higher. Today, with 6,500
go any lengths in getting money. Many boarding houses. They are after the
cattle in the yards, aliout 1,100 of which
serious results have followed the foolish money in an ugly Way, and should be
were natives, demand was good and
and valueless words of these persons. dealt with accordingly. One shonld
prices about steady with last week’s
For instance, there is an. insane youth keep in mind that a just Creator or a
close. Good beef steers are selling at
in a New York hospital at the present relentless nature hate not placed in
87.75 to $8.t5 and- a few choice kinds
time whose misfortune is the result of these soiled hands any messages or gifts
sold up to $8.50. Uows sold at $6.75 to
visiting one of the crooks in the game. to men.”
$7.40 for the good to choice, with fair
The boy came from the country and
to good cows at $6 to $6.75. Fancy
Firstr-Class Boarding House
after a few weeks visited the fortune
heifers sold at $8. $8.05, $8.10 and $8.20,
For First-Class People
teller. He was told that a great misfor
and some extra prime at $8.50 and $8.65,
r s e A ir y R oom s. S leepin g P orch es.
tune awaited him, but that it could be L aSun
P arlor. T a b le B oard the B est.
with steers and heifers up to $8.70.
averted by th^ payment of $50. He had
M ISS J A N E T M CDONALD
Bulls were in good demand and moved
no such sum and began to worry. Then
2003 NORTH TEJON STREET
readily at firm prices. Veal calves also
Colorado Springs, Colo.
he made an arrangement to pay the
sold readily at firm figures, the choice
P h on e K s in 3579.
money at the rate of $4 a week, the evil
kinds bringing up to $11. Feeder supply
was light, but supply of stock cattle
was liberal and a number of bunches
■were offered and sold here at steady
prices.
Total receipts of cattle for May at
T«L Meh 44t
H e w T A SNA
the Denver yards were 82,411 head,
130 N . 0 « M » d e A v* .
which is the largest number received
here during any May in the history of
the market. The previous record was
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
U N D E R T A K IN O EM BAXAIIXVO
made during May a year ago, when a
'hone
Main
500.
Colorado Springa.
Colorado Springa, Cole.
total of 74,000 head arrived. The grati
fying fact about this increase is that a
larger proportion of these cattle were
offered and sold here this year than ever
before. Formerly the practice was to
E m p loy ers U s b lllt y , O se o slty , PnhU o U ishlU ty, 'W orkm en’e CoUeotlTe, E le
contract these southern stockers in ad
va tor, T eam s, A u to m o b ile s, Steam B oiler, P e rs o n a l A ccid e n t and H ealt h ,
vance and many of these cattle are still j B n r g U ry , P lxe, I d fe , C redit F id e lity and S nraty B onds.
W e believ e w e h ave th e m o st a ttra ctiv e I d le and A ccid e n t c o n tra cts.
handled in this way. but this year a |
/
JA M E S F. B O Y N T O N , General M anager.
greater number of southerns were o f
AIS B C E X S B C I U D I B a
C O L O B A S O SP B O rG B , OOXtO.
Ofllce
T
eleph
one M ain 12S9. R esid en ce Phone M ain 2895.
fered and sold here, buyers and sellers ;
finding this a convenient point to get
together for tlieir trading.
’’ HE BEST MILK, CREAM.
flog demand was good, but prices
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
OetlrMBd to All pAits o f Um city.
slightly lower at all points. (kKnl bogs
sold today at $7.85 to $7.90, with tops
at $8.!.).
Phone Main 442.
Sheep siqiply is very light and trade M l S. El Paee 8L

Daily Raps Fortune Telling Evil

Colorado ySprings

White crepe was used for this style,
with embroidery in Oriental colors on
neek and sleeve edp;®. The collar shows
a new style feature, hut it may be
omitted. This model would look well in
white linen, with sealloped edgj^ at
neek. sleeve and yoke joining, or in white
lawn or batiste, with "all over” embroid
ery for Yoke portions. The design is
also good for silk, crepe, linene, cballie,
eponge or ratine. The pattern is out in
tl sizes: 34 36. 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. It requires 2(zi yards of
36-ineh material for a .38-incb size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cenHs in
silver or stamps.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

James F. Boynton Agency Co.

PLEASE NOTE.
Customers for patterns should allow
al*out a week for delivery of the pattern
oidcred. These patterns are made in
the East, and it accordingly takes aboni
that length of time to get them here
Please make due allowance in order that
you may not be disappointed if youi
pattern does not come to hand in less
of small volume. Demand is strong, as
than a week or ten days.
buyers have not lieen getting as many
as they necl of late and prices are firm.
Enclosed find........................... for pattern
\V. N. FL-LTON.
No.
Name
Post Office ..
State

mm

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

See the Passion>Play
of Ober*Anunergaa
C om plete In tw en ty -flv e b ea u tifu l m u lti
colored P ost Cards w it h ,s t o r y com p lete
and p ostp aid fo r o n ly SOc. H a k e Bible
H istory o f Interest to the children.
A g en ts w anted everyw h ere.

SUCCESS SUPPLY CO.

HANNIBAL. MO

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Tl

F

STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL

^________When in Colorado Springe______

DENVER

T h e D en v er C a th o lic R e g is te r
■■Wna ^ Moasd-dM* awMar «t tk« poatofflee at Dcsrar, Oolo.

CATHOLIC

mandment ought to be made evident to the young. But the
place for giving such instruction is in the secrecy of the
home or the confessional, where hypocrisy is impossible.

q
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THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Pnblkhad Waaklr by

T h e C a th o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie ty (In c .)]
1828 Curtis Street
TritphM* Hals 9413.

D esm , Colt.

p. o. Box isn.
m tr ilT T in g

PSICB—tlJO t ytar, doliTNod tnyirbere in ibo United Stetet.
1800 to fotoign eonntriot. Ptymble itrietly in tdraneo.
M M U TAS O tS —No iweipt ia aont to aubacribera. For safety tend remittencea
by money order or check.
» t w a « o r ADDKSSS—In reqoeating a change of addreaa, gire old aa well aa
new addreaa.
MHMVHICATIONS Intended for publication in a current inue ahould be in this
aMea not later than Tueiday erening, and ahould inTtriabiy be aceom, by name and addreaa of tender aa a guarantee of good faith.

After fifty years of experience with the Sisters of Loretto, Colorado is well prepared to say: “ Well done, you
good and faithful servants.” ’
These earnest women came to our state when it was
little more than a wilderness of vast rolling plains and ma
jestic rock-ribbed mountains. Hundreds and hundreds of
girls have been moulded into noble women as a result of
their teaching. Hundreds and hundreds of families have
been made better because they have been raled over by for
mer students of the Lorettines.
The growdh of this order in Colorado and elsewhere
proves that it enjoys the warmest supplications of the
Queen in whose honor it is named.
«

f

JUSTICE OP OOD.
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1914.

o f f ic ia

V

n o t ic e

The uenTtr Oatholie Register ia published by the Catholic Publishing
Beeiaty, aa inco.rporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denrer.
n i a publioatien ia, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
■aitimna for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
OathoUes of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home aubseribe for at least one eopy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Dieceaa ef Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
aradit to thamaalvaa and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ;
Bishop of Denver.

COMMENCEMENT AND ITS IDEALS.
Pensive are these budding, balmy days, surcharged
with all the wistfulness of commencement time.
Age should never be a matter of years. To grow old
within is a blazing signal of defeat and of failure some
where, somehow. A nicety of mental balance lost either
through a disordered stomach or rebellious nerve centers
or through external accidents of time, place or circum
stance, stands forth, in fine analysis, a craven, vanquished
thing, a self-confessed failure. The Stoics took this truth
to heart long ago and a certain percentage of very human
but very good Christians do so today. Enter one of our
convents or hospitals and meet for the first time some of
those consecrated women who have celebrated their golden
jubilee; this is the best confirmation we can furnish offhand.
' All our philosophy to the contrary notwithstanding,
we are free to confess that never do we feel the encroach
ments of age more acutely than during these springtime
commencement exercises. God speed— a prayer, in truth—
God speed the youngsters who appear before us in all the
witchery of an adolescence of idealism which takes no count
o f the machinations of time, of change, of men, of a world
cruelly set on its own blind, self-destructive, because selfs e e ^ g , way.
n
The ideals of commencement time! Ye are the cause
o f the mist before our eyes as we scan the happy faces of
these young folk and read the open pages of the book of
their hopes and dreams. Such a volume was ours, once, but
tonight, we are somewhat bitterly conscious of a draught
o f cold autumn breeze which invades our mental chambers
in spite of all of our philosophy to ignore it. ‘ ‘ The thoughts
o f youth are long, long thoughts,” but tonight only their
ghosts return to haunt and to create a feeling of age lack
ing, in the highest and truest sense, honor and profit.
There are freaks of all sorts in our midst today, in
cluding, palpably, freaks of reformers; yet vastly does a
blind, prosaic age err when it ignores, as it does, idealism
coupled with sanity. St. Augustine was a dreamer, else
whence an explanation of the very title, “ The City of
G od” ? Were Mr. Wilson not a dreamer, to what miry
depths might we not at this hour be plunged in the baffling,
obfuscated Mexican difficulty?
Idealism is absolutely necessary for the permanence of
the world itself. Grant that it cannot be proved true in
mathematical fashion; for him who has it, it needs no proof.
That which brings conviction is experience and the teaching
o f others who have lived and experienced themselves.
Commencement paradoxically spells farewell — sadly
we face the truth—the beginning of a farewell to idealism.
Many even well-intentioned people in our practical today
regard idealism as a respecta'ble form of philosophy for the
■young but as a creed of little use when we awaken from
these fine dreams and deal with a cold, brutal reality, a
self-seeking, self-laudatory world, in the struggles, for ex
istence in which indifference to others and absolute selfinterest are not only permissible but seem more or less de
manded. With this worldly wisdom disappears any need
o f moral or religious education. Under it young people
should be trained only to get and to keep.
These classes of 1914 passing through the open door of
the alma mater will explore precisely the same realms we
entered. In spite of blinding mists and chilling spray, God
keep some sparks alive in the beacon fire of idealism en
kindled by the hands of the noble though obscure men and
women who send them forth.
W. S. NEENAN, St. Peter’s, Rocky Ford,

! -
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THE UNMENTIONABLE.

if's'

The Denver press last week had much to say about
whether the danger of sins against the sixth commandment
should be made the topic of a theatrical production. A cer
tain play of rather malodorous repute was being shown here,
and the star gave out several interviews, scoring those who
did not agree with him in his contention that nobody but
prudes objected to his play.
St. Paul, who, we all must admit, was an exceedingly
clear thinker when it came to such questions, once made the
remark that this topic should not be even so much as men
tioned among Christians. Of course, he did not mean by
this that genuine religious teachers should refrain from ex
plaining the terror of these sins. But we chose to think he
did refer to that host of modem playwrights who cater to
the pmrient for the shekels there are in it.
The physical dangers of sins against the sixth com

THURSDAY, JUNE
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The collision of a giant steamship and a collier last
week, resulting in the loss of hundreds of lives, was another
terrible lesson to the world that we know not the day nor
the hour of our deaths.
Is God just in sending such awful catastrophes? Few
men facing death on a sinking ship would not feel sorry for
their sins. Penance, according to the doctrine of Christ,
means salvation. We are here for a few years. After this
test, we will exist for all eternity, either in happiness or
dire punishment. Except in the case of those sin-hardened
persons to whom God would not give the grace of penance,
it is almost certain that the shipwreck victims were saved.
Is it unjust to take men from a sphere where they can
never find complete happiness and put them in a place
where sorrow can never enter?

Man Can’t Understand Trinity
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D. D. of Colorado Springs
capable of being understood by all, they
TRINITY SUNDAY.
Going, therefore, teach ye all nations; would be greatly disappointed—and
baptizing them in the name of the Fa would be heard to say, “ it is only or
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy dinary.” People yearn for the sight of
Ghost. (Matt, xxviii, 19.)
the truly magnificent and the really ex
Christ’s command to His apostles and
ceptional.
their successors was, as this text indi
Now, the Trinity is something more
cates, to initiate the Christian into His
wonderful than man can ever even ima
religion by baptizing him “ in the name
gine. God has told us so. We experi
of the Father and of the Son and of the
ence the truth of it when we try to un
Holy Ghost.” He was not to be baptized
derstand this mystery. Yet God has
in the name of any one of these three
said that it will be the lot of His faith
Persons, but in the name of each one of
ful children to be in its presence, see
them. A proof is afforded us by this
it and enjoy it forever. Can we refrain,
that the three Persons are one and the
then, from laboring faithfully and* un
same God. Each person is God, yetithe
tiringly that this joy may some day be
three are one God. The human intellect
ours! Were we given the chance of
is incapable of ascending to the height
seeing all the great wonders of the
of this great mystery, and while we ad
world we would surely take advantage
mit it and believe in it, it is faith that
of it. Shall we allow this chance of
makes us do so. But, we could not have
enjoying forever the greatest of all
a stronger reason for our belief in it.
blessings go b y ! This chance is con
Faith is founded on God’s infallible tained in our days on earth. If we
word, and when His word is as clear as
make these days days of profit and
it is in the few words of the text cited
mould our lives after our model, Christ,
what stronger motive could we desire this chance will not be forfeited. We
for our belief in this greatest of mys
must bear in mind also that every day
teries! Nothing more could reasonably
counts. To see a day dawn is a blessing
be asked for by the Christian. He should
from God—but to be ordered by us for
not ask to be able to understand it now the great blessings He intends for His
for, as God has told usj that privilege ia faithful. To spend this day for the
reserved for the other world where a world alone is to spend it for nothing
new light will be added to our intelli
lasting.
gence, through which we will then be
Today, as we are reminded of this
able to see God as He is.
greatest of mysteries, let us thank God
How much this mystery of the Trinity
for its existence, for the dignity it adds
adds to the dignity of our religion, and
to our religion, causing it to possess
how it proves the truth of the faith we truths that are superior to man’s lim
possess! God cannot be fully seen by
ited intelligence, for the incentive it af
us here on earth, nor can He be compre
fords us to work faithfully for its real
hended by us. Why, then, should we
ization in our future life; but, above all,
demand only «uch truths regarding Him
let us pledge it our undivided service,
as our intellects can fathom! Many do
highest love, and deepest faith.
such; but, they destroy in their minds
the truth about God as He himself has
revealed it. And if He in His very
works, particularly that of creation, h a ^ - .
|
kept so many truths hidden from us
how much more regarding Himself has
— S o S a y s B is h o p M a t z
He not kept from us! He has revealed
to us what is necessary for our temporal
The need of the Holy Ghost is greater
and eternal welfare, and we should not In the souls of the people today than it
ask for more. Even did He make more was in pagan Rome.
known to us we would not be able to
This thought was expressed from the
comprehend it and the number of truths Cathedral pulpit last Sunday evening,
to be believed through faith would be tlie Feast of Pentecost, by the Rt. Rev.
greatly increased. This ,would be a Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, who gave as
stumbling block to the conversion of his reason the widespread attempt being
many inclined towards Rationalism.
made by the enemies of the Church to
God, and what we know of Him undermine the faith of Catholics. The
through revelation and through crea fight today, he pointed out, is one of the
tion, is enough (or the intellect to carry. mind.
More would almost be a burden to it.
The sermon of the bishop was given in
In the presence of God we are as an or connection with one of the most beauti
dinary person is in the presence of some ful services ever held in the Cathedral.
intricate machinery. After sufficient Confirmation was administered to a class
explanation this person would acquire of 74, including not less than thirty
some idea of the machinery, but to try adult converts, then the children of the
to have him understand it thoroughly class knelt and formally renewed their
would only be to weary him. He would baptismal vows. There was a reception
he satisfied with the slight knowledge into the Young Ladies’ sodality, followed
he possesses of it, and would realize that by benediction. All the children, sodalto understand it minutely and perfectly ists and eonvei;ts united in several hymns
it would be necessary for him to go and there was congregational singing for
through years of study and practice. We the benediction. The boys’ choir was in
understand a certain amount about God, the sanctuary all during the evening, and
and we know much of Him through Father Bosetti directed the hymns from
faith, but we do not know all of Him, there.
and we should use the means— namely
Processions Held.
by leading a good, religious life, of
At the close of the service the children,
knowing everything regarding Him in sodalists, converts, altar boys, choir boys,
the world to come. If we live as we priests and bishop marched in solemn
should He promises that He will lift the procession down the center aisle of the
veil from our eyes in His heavenly king church,' having entered at the beginning
dom and we shall then “ know Him as of the evening in the same beautiful
He is” and “ see Him face to face.’’
fashion. The bishop, on coming out, im
The knowledge we have of this great parted his blessing to hundreds of spec
mystery of the Trinity should be an in tators gathered in front of the Cathedral,
centive to us to labor and yearn for our and all the men removed their hats while
heavenly home. It is something so great everybody made the sign of the crosp.
that the mind cannot conceive it; it is
'The renewal of the baptismal vows
something too dignified for man, as he was made before a small altar erected
now is, to enter into its presence, it is just inside the main sanctuary gate. A
something that will so consume our a f beautiful marble baptismal font, to re
fection and so brighten our vision that mind the children of what they were do
we will never, even for a moment, with ing, had been erected high on the little
draw from its all-absorbing power. It altar, and was surrounded by scores of
is a fact that people love to see the flowers and burning candles.
'The
great things of this world, and to gaze youngsters repeated their vows in clear
upon and examine the wonderful. They voices which resounded all over the
will spend years accumulating the means church.
and awaiting the opportunity of having
The Cathedral was crowded. Over a
even a few glances, or of spending a few hundred persons stood at the rear, un
days, among these great and wonderful able to obtain seats. Most of the hymns
things. Did they not find these truly were in honor of Mary, whose month the
wonderful and great, but only ordinary. feast day closed.

W e Need God’s Help

More 1 nan Rome Did

4, 1914.

Golden Jubilee of Loretto Order
(Continued frojfa Page 1.)
the celebrant of today’s mass in the very
alb worn by Bishop Machebeuf half a
century sigo, and placed upon the altar
the chalice of his faithful companion.
Father Raverdy.
“ But, beloved, it would ill become me,
a comparative stranger in your midst,
surrounded by those who know the past,
to attempt retrospection today. Besides
the story is so well known that I can add
nothing thereto. I have heard it from
lips more eloquent than those that speak
today; I have read it in language that I
would not dare to emulate. Then, too,
it is so seldom that one is confronted by
an audience so learned, so cultured, re
fined and inflnential as that which con
fronts me today, that I am constrained
to speak of other things.
“ There is much being said in these our
days of national unrest and discontent;
I would speak of that, because this gold
en jubilee of the coming of a teaching
community to our midst, the presence of
so many self-sacrificing God-sent young
-women who are devoting their, lives and
talent to teaching, suggests the cause of
that unrest, and, thank God, points out
the remedy.
“ Every newspaper has its theory of
this universal discontent; every street
comer is vocal with remedies; doubt and
suspicion impregnate the atmosphere;
sudden gusts of passion and resentment
sweep over the mob; men, like the fool
ish seekers after buried treasures, are
digging at and undermining the very
foundations of the state, careless of the
inevitable ruin.
“Every new system of economics, be it
ever so childish and foolish, will find its
throng of advocates, hailing it as the
cure-all of poverty, but poverty grows
apace.
“ In politics new systems are being
daily tried for the suppression of graft,
but grafters still mn riot.
“ Free love would take the place of holy
marriage, and eugenics supplant the com
mandments of God.
“ Desperate as was the world to which
the apostles were sent, ours is none less
desperate, for in spite of all our progress
in knowledge and invention, in spite of
our mastery of physical force, the w’orld,
at least the world we know, the world
about us, is growing further and further
away from God.
■Weak to Deceive Selves.
“ It is weak and childish to attempt to
deceive one’s self in this matter. Boast
ing, boosting and advertising may be all
well and good in- the commercial and the
business world; optimism may cause men
to forget that they are living in a time
of business depression, and thus the tide
of hard times may be stemmed, but in
the world of souls and consciences, such
conduct is but the bravado of :y|^e coward.
“ Never was a country so favored as
ours; never hince the days of the Israel
ites has God so blessed a people; yet
never was there a people so full of un
rest and discontent as are the people of
America today.
“ For one hundred and fifty years we
have pursued Liberty with an ardor that
has never been surpassed, and with op
portunity given to few. The services of
the wisest, the blood of the bravest, have
been called for, and fully given, yet
louder and louder rises the cry that Lib
erty is dead, and that our government
has been prostituted to the services of
the few.
“ And now, what is the real cause of
it all! The fault of the nation is but
the fault of the individuals. Men are
so busy boasting and advertising mate
rial things that they forget that in spite
of serums and antitoxins and surgery,
the funeral processions continue to pass
by; the cities of the dead are encroach
ing upon the cities of the living, and they
will not realize with St. Augustine, that
‘Thou, 0 Lord, hast made iis for Thyself,
and oiu- hearts will find no rest until
they rest in Thee.’ What St. Augustine
said of individuals, we may say of na
tions, ‘Thou, 0 Lord, didst make the na
tions for ’Thysef, and they shall never
know contentment until they acknowl
edge Thee and Jesus Christ, whom Thou
hast sent.’
Acknowledge Cause.
“ This, then, let us acknowledge it, is
the secret of discontent. Let no man de
ceive you by saying that the people are
uneasy because agitators are tampering
with the constitution, or because poli
ticians are destroying the laws of eco
nomics; these are but symptoms, not
causes. The truth is, agitators are
abroad and politicians are busy because
they and the people are uneasy and dis
contented and know not the reason why.
“ The great primal cause remains:
America has banished God from public
life. True, at times he is given a lip
service, but the heart of the political
world, the heart of the economic world,
the heart of the social world, the heart
of the whole people are far from Him.
We have rid ourselves of God. Not in
the blasphemous manner of the French
revolutionists, to be sm e; there was no
rancor nor coarseness in our method, but
it was none the less efficacious, for there
is no denying the fact that the old
American sense of religion is gone.
“Now, how are we going to reinstate
God! The commission given to the apos
tles was to go forth and teach all na
tions. Faith, which is the fmmdation of
all righteousness, is a virtue, not of the
will, but of the intellect, hence imless the
Christian religion, which is the object of
that faith, be taught some way, it must
necessarily degenerate and finally dis
appear.
“Now, teaching and preaching can be
effected in different ways. The days of
the catacomb had one way, the middle
ages had another, but modem methods
have confined education almost exclu
sively to the sdiools, the colleges and Uie
universities, and the members of the
American family are so busy about

many things that unless religious in
struction be given in the school, it is al
most whollymeglected, and so, with (5lod'
banished from the school, it did not take
long for Him to be neglected' by the na
tion.
“ Neither the home, nor the church, can
supply the deficiency. Both are handi
capped by modern industrial conditions.
“ Christ came to teach trath; formu
lated truth is dogma. Constant instruc
tion is necessary to promulgate that
dogma, and our institutions of learning
refuse to give that instruction, and so
the truth of Christ is lost. The pity of
it is that we are not sinning as a nation
against the light. We are merely grop
ing in the dark and know not what we
do. I am firmly convinced that if the
American people could be made to r^lize,
even now, -what is happening among
them, they would rise up as one man
and return to the old paths. And as
God was banished from the schools, they
would bring Him back by the schools.|
“But they will not listen to us. The
people of this country are too engrossed
with fade, fancies, policies and politics.
Oh, then for Isais, to smite the heart,
“Hear, 0 ye heavens, and give ear, 0
earth, for the Lord has spoken, I have
brought up children and they have de
spised me.’
“ Am I too sanguine if I look to the
great teaching communities of men and
women as the clarion voice that will yet
make the nation hear! The great work
before the Catholic church in this coun
try today ia the work of Christian edu
cation; before this work all others fade
into insignificance; without it, the fire
would sooh die upon the altar and sac
rifice and oblation cease. Thank God,
therefore, for the inspiration that filled
the hearts o f our leaders of long ago, and
made them see the need of Catholic
schools. Thank God for the heroes, the
few who harkened to the call of religious
vocation and took up the work. Thank
God for the thousands who followed in
their footsteps and are continuing that
work today; the thousands who give
their lives and talents, not for fee nor re
ward, but for the privilege of leading
Christ’s little ones to His blessed feet.
Schools Our Glory.
“ The real power and glory of our
church in this land today ia not soaring
cathedrals, not our crowded churches, not
our material prosperity, nor bur spendid
organization, but the spectacle of a great
system of Catholic schools, supported by
the sacrifices of the Catholic people, and
made possible by the devotions o f njen
and women who served their master in a
religious life. This ia the fact; the in
fluence of which will yet permeate to
the very bottom of the social fabric and
bring God back to His own. Thank God,
dear sisters, that He has deemed you
worthy to be the leaven that will yet
leaven the whole mass.”
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Brady, V. G., spoke
at the banquet, saying:
“ It is with feelings of more than or
dinary joy and pleasure that I have this
opportunity of extending publicly to the
Sisters of Loretto my cordial felicita
tions on the solemn occasion of the
golden jubilee of their first foundation
in Denver.
“ The work accqmplished during the
past fifty years by these sisters, in a
quiet and unostentatious manner, in
the cause of Catholic education, is well
known to the people of Denver and
of Colorado. This morning, their friends
rejoice with the Sisters of St. Mary’s
academy and, from far and near, unite
in sending them messages laden with
congratulations and good wishes.
“ But there is one message which, be
yond all otners, will be a source of grat
ification and encouragement to the Sis
ters on this joyous occasion. It is a
message from the Eternal City, a greet
ing from His Holiness, Pope Pius X.,
through His Eminence, Cardinal Falconi,
which shows how the great 'White
Father of Christendom recognizes and
appreciates the good work done by the
sisters, and in -which he graciously
sends the Apostolic Benediction to the
Sisters of St. Mary's academy and to
their pupils.”
The papal benediction was as follows:
“ The Holy Father, who highly appre
ciates the work our good sisters are
doing in the United States, most will
ingly imparts his Apostolic Benediction
to the Sisters of Loretto at the Foot of
the Cross of St. Mary’s academy in
Denver, and to their pupils on the sol
emn occasion of the celebration of their
fiftieth anniversary.
“ To the good wishes of our Most Holy
Father I beg to add mine, while I pray
that God may bestow His choicest fa 
vors upon the aforesaid community.
“ D. CARD. FALCONIO.”

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
CLASS LEADERS FOE MAY
The bulletins for the month of May
have been given out, with the result
that Martin Higgins leads the senior
class, John Sullivan the junior, F'rancis
Martin the sophomore, Robert Cuthbertson the freshman. Roy Duna leads in
first academic, George Richert in second
academic, George Halby in 3A, Donald
Sheedy in 3B, and Charles McMenamin
in fourth academic. The time between
now and commencement will be taken
up largely by the final examinations,
and all classes are preparing for this
final effort of the scholastic year.
■ The baseball team enjoyed a verypleasant trip to Loveland and Longmont
last Saturday and Sunday and came
home with a very good record and mem
ories of an enjoyable trip. Things ath^Ictic will be somewhat neglected during
the remainder of the term, however, as
preparations for exams and then depart
ure are being made on all sides. The
annual athletic banquet will take place
on June 18.

“ Do you like home cooking!”
“I did before I got married.”
Heck: “ If I ever marry I’ll rule the
roost or know why.”
Peck: “ You’ll know why all right.”
“ Pa, what is an optim ist!”
“An optimist, my boy, is a woman who*
thinks that everything is for the best|
and that she is the beet.”
Miss Elvira Ahrenhoersterbaumer won
first prize in spelling in a recent paro
chial school contest in St. Louis. She is
a girl of letters in more ways than one.
A lady living on Clarkson street haa
decided to give up the European trip sho
was contemplating. She happened to
hear somebody say that travel broadened

“ Do you know where the little boys gO
who don’t put their Sunday school money
in the collection b o x !”
“ Yes’m; to the movies.”
‘T hear you actualy encourage your
boy to send poetry to the magazines. Dd
you want him to become a poet!”
j
“ No; I merely want to
the conceiti
knocked out of him.”
*'
“Do you know the parables, my boy 1”
a bishop once asked. “ Yes, sir,” he te“
plied. “And which of the parables do
you like the best!” “ I like the one,” he
answered after a moment’s thought,
“ where somebody loafs and fishes.”
“ Tommy,” said his mother, “ what
would you like to give your cousin 'Wil
lie for his birthday?”
“ I know what, I ’d like to give him,”
answered Tommy, who knew the older
boy, “but I ain’t big enough.”
^
‘T haven’t seen Peggy since she left
college. Did she succeed in getting a
good position!”
“Better; she succeeded in getting a
husband with a good position.”
“Everything comes to him who waits,
I suppose,” said the restaurant diner,
patiently.
“ Yes, suh,” answered the colored wait
er, “but the gentleman what won’t wait
done gets his first.'”
Just Being Happy.
Jiist being happy
Is a fine thing to do;
Looking on the bright side
Rather than the blue;
Sad or sunny musing
Is largely in the choosing.
And just being happy
Is brave work and true.
—Baltimore’Catholic Review.
A lawyer in the Symes building waa
asked to distribute prizes at a school
next week, but has respectfully declined,
because of an experience he had a year
ago. On that occasion, he said he hoped
the children would have a good record
when he came again. Thereupon they
rose and with one accord said, “ Same to
you, sir.”
On the door of a building on Sixteenth
street, formerly occupied as a dry goods
store, is this sign: “ This store haa
moved.”
In a milliner’s window on Fifteenth
street: “ All hats sold here.”
At a moving pictiue theater: “No
smoking, whistling or shuffling of feet
allowed, as they will be ejected.”
A correspondent of the New York Sun
quotes a remarkable tribute of a negro
preacher to a white preacher who had
consented to occupy the black brother’s
pulpit one Sunday. He said: “Dia noted
divine is one of de greatest men of de
age. He knows de unknowable, he kin
do de undoable, an’ he kin onscrew de
onscrutable!”
I ’here had been friction between the
choir and minister for some time past,
but so far the singers had more than held
their own. However, one Sunday morn
ing, the minister after listening to the
singing o f the tuual anthem, announced
in a loud, clear voice: “ My text this
morning will be, ‘Now when the uproar
had ceased.’ ” For a moment the mem
bers of the choir were crestfallen. They
felt that the parson had scored for once.
Then in the softest of whispers they de
cided to make a slight alteration in the
musical program, and when the sermon
concluded the organ pealed forth and the
choir triumphantly sang, “Now it is high
time to wake from sleep.”
Elitch Company Opens Saturday.
The opening of Elitch’s Garden on Me
morial day marked the beginning of the
twenty-fifth season of that deservedly
popular resort. The new stock company
will give its first performance Saturday
night of this week. The play will be
“ The Spendthrift,” which is new to Den
ver. Its leading role will be portrayed
by Miss Thais McGrane, a distinguished
actress, who is sure to be warmly wel
comed by Elitch audiences. The stage
productions this season will again be un
der the direction of Robert Morris, and
that means they will be of the highest
artistic excellence.
FATHER UPTON NEW ASSISTANT
FOR CATHEDRAL PARISH.
The Rev. Father Frederick Upton, who
was recently ordained by Bishop Matz,
has been appointed assistant at the Ca
thedral parish. He has not yet taken
up his duties. Father Michael Casey, an
other of the newly-ordained priests, is
ill o f hemorrhages 'and is in a sanator
ium near Glenwood Springs.

A man who advertises in a
Catholic paper is helping yonr
Church. Remember that.

\
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CATHEDRAL NOTES.
A social reception was tendered in the
Cathedral hall on Tuesday evening to the
^ ir ty young ladies who w*ere formally
received into the Young Women’s sodal
ity on Sunday night.
The annual recital of the sisters’ music
pupils in the Cathedral hall last Thurs
day night was an unqualified success.
The register for strangers in the Ca
thedral vestibule is popular. Many vis
itors subscribe their names every week.
The graduates of the Cathedral school,
assisted by ihe class of 1915, will present
“ Breezy Point,” a delightful comedy, at
the parish hall on Friday evening, June 5,
at 8:15.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the Married Ladies’ sodality. They
will hold their regular meeting on Fri
day evening.
The 7:30 mass on Sunday last was
said for the dead members of the L. C.
B. A. branch 320.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are the proud
parents of a little son.
1

1

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
The crowning of the May Queen was
beautifully celebrated in St. Dominic’s
parish last Sunday afternoon. The serv
ices consisted of the recitation of the
rosary, sermon, procession, crowning
the Queen, and benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The procession was led by
the sanctuary boys, followed by t
small girls and boys of the parish, the
crown bearers and the pastor.
St. Dominic’s baseball team held :
annual hayrack party at Morrison Sat
urday, May 30. Every one had a lively

s .

time.
The Altar and Rosary society will re
ceive communion in a body next Sunday
at the 6 o’clock mass.

moyer, Mary Lynch, Katherine Murphy,
Anna Robinson, Mae Ryan, Margery
Ryan, Lillian Powell, Emily Scott, Flor
ence Scott, Mrs. William Aliern, Mrs.
Timothy* Sullivan and Mrs. John J.
Wompey. The bridal party will spend
their honeyman on the coast and will re
side in Telluride, Colo.
White-Henghin.
As a culmination of a romance happen
ing a few years ago, Mr. J. Benton White
and Miss Eugenia Menghin were united
in marriage by Father O'Dwyer on Tues
day. The wedding was very quiet and
simple. The bride was charming in a
gown of shadow lace over white crepe de
chine and carried a bouquet of bridal
roses. The bride was attended by her
sister. Miss Mary Menghin, who wore a
dress of shadow lace over pink crepe de
chine and carried pink roses. Mr. Ste
phen Chiolero, a brother-in-law of the
bride, acted as best man.
The color
scheme of pink and white was beautiful
ly carried out at the home of the bride,
where a reception was held. The bridal
party left for a tour of the state and
will be home to their friends at 609
Pearl street after June 15.
The Misses Helen and Mary Begley
held a slumber party, following a theater
party at the Denham last Saturday even
ing. Those enjoying their hospitality
were Irene Hayes, Florence Henderson,
Anna Henderson and Isabel McCloud.
On Sunday evening Misses Mary and
Helen Begley entertained a number of
friends at t)jeir home. After an evening
spent in playing games, all voted the
hostesses royal entertainers. Those pres
ent were the Misses Margaret Nerrns,
Alice Kerker, Nora Finn, Nellie Finn,
Anna Henderson, Florence Henderson,
Lucille Biu-ke, Irene Hayes; the Messrs.
David Nevans, Cornelius Higgins, Elmer
Otto, Thomas Whelan, James Whelan,
Albert Frayer, Emmet Finnerty.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.

Mrs. Clifford Goff underwent an oper
ation for acute appendicitis at St. Luke’s
hospital Monday afternoon of last week.
Last Sunday night will be long re Her many friends will be pleased to
membered for the large attendance of know that she is getting along nicely.
The Catholic Ladies’ Aid of Arvada
wosshipers at St. Joseph’s church. It
was the solemn closing of the May de gave a “ lilac tea” at the home of Mrs.
votions and there was a beautiful and C. Rutherford on Tuesday, May 26.
Beautiful devotions in honor of the
impressive procession of the children. In
his sermon'’^ t this service Father Kier- closing of May were held last Sunday
dorf made a strong and stirring appeal evening in the Holy Family church.
to the" Catholics to be constant in their There was a procession of the children,
devotions to the N^lessed Mother by call and Mary was crowned.
Mrs. George Hefferman of El Paso is
ing forcibly to their minds the uncer
tainties of life an i the folly of delay visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Van Horn of 2755 Yates. •
and procrastination. \
Mrs. B. M. White had as her guest
Father H. J. GuenUt^ has returned
from a very successful fi^ssion at Las Mrs. Blunden of Los Angeles, who was
on her way to Kansas City. Mr. Bono
Animas.
\
Next Sunday at 7:30 at a^^igh mass, of Los Angeles, returning from Kansas
thirty little boys and girls who have City, is now visiting th^ Whites.
Father Fede IK
been instructed by Father Kalvelage,
The Rev. Father Fede, SJ., rector of
will make their first holy communion.
the Holy Family parish, has been ill for
Nast, the photographer, is making s over a week, suffering from rheumatism.
special reduced rate to First Communion' He was able to be in the sanctuary last
and Confirmation classes. Corner 16th Sunday evening, but oould not partici
and Curtis streets.
pate in the services. Fathers from the
college said the masses on Sunday.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

1
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Next Sunday will be general commun
ion day for the Young Men’s sodality.
In the afternoon, at Loyola chapel, at 3
p. m., monthly meeting for the Married
Ladies’ sodality, and at 4 p. m. meeting
for the Altar society.
Friday, first Friday, usual Sacred
Heart devotions, morning and evening.
This month’s general intention is the
spread of the devotion to the Sacred

New Steps at Italian Church.
New c e ^ n t steps were erected recent
ly at the Mbunt Carmel church and rec
tory, as the gift of the Servite Fathers’
servant.
\
----------- \ -------------- '

ST. FRANCIS'\J>E SALES.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a\body at the
8 o’clock ma.ss on Sunday. The regular
business meeting will be held ^ Mon
day evening in the school hall. \
The ladies of the Altar societyNw'ill
meet in the hall on Friday afternoon
3 o’clock.
. ,
'
There will be services o^ery Friday
evening at 7:30 during the month of
June, in honor of the Sacred Heart.
Friday being the First Friday, masses
will be read at 6:30 and 7:30. The
usual Holy Hour devotions will be held
in the evening from 7:30 to 8:30.

Heart.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are
ember days.
The May devotions came to a fitting
close last Sunday with the beautiful
ceremony of the crowning of the Queen
of May and the reception of a large num
ber of candidates into the Young Ladies’
sodality, in presence of an extraordinar
ily large congregation.
A delightful shower on Miss Catherine
Wade was given Tuesday evening of last
week at the home of Miss Kathrine
Healy. Singing and games filled the pro
gram until a late hour, when refresh ST. DOMINIC’S SCHOOL
TO GIVE “ JOAN OF ARC”
ments were served. The table was beau
tifully decorated with hearts and roses.
The pupils of St. Dominic’s parish
Among those present wore many of Miss
school
will present their annual enter
Wade’s Sacred Heart school mates.
tainment Monday and Tuesday, June 15
and 16, in the school hall. St. Dominic’s
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
pupils are noted for their excellent en
tertainments. On Monday night the
The High Five club will meet at the
graduation play, “Joan of Arc,” will be
home of Mrs. W. P. Powell, 3950 Kalagiven by the graduating class and the
math street, on Thursday afternoon, June
upper grades, while on Tuesday night
11.
tfiere will be the presentation of diplo
A very quiet put pretty wedding was
mas and selections by the lower grades.
held at St. Patrick’s on T u e^ay morn
Both programs promise to be successful
ing, when Joseph Milton Schmueser of
and entertaining.
Smugler, Colo., and Miss Catherine Eliza
beth Shea were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony by Father O’Dwyer. Miss ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL TO
Shea has been prominent in parish a f
CLOSE WITH EXERCISES
fairs for the past three years and leaves
a host of friends, won by her gracious
The pupils of St. Patrick’s school will
and kindly disposition. The groom is hold their closing exercises on Saturday
interested in mining in southern Colo and Sunday afternoon, June 6 and 7, at
rado. The bride’s dress was a dream of the parochial school hall. A very at
white crepe de chine. She carried white tractive and interesting program has
roses. The hat worn by the bride was been arranged by the Sisters, who have
charmingly beautiful, an indescribable worked hard for the school during the
combination of shadow lace, roses, rib past year. To encourage and appreciate
bon and foliage all in white. They were this work demands the presence of every
attended by Mr. John Daly and Miss parishioner on either afternoon. The
Mamie Ahern. Miss Aliern wore a blue program:
?
crepe de chine dress with hat to match
Little Shoemakers—First and Third
and carried red roses. The bride’s travel Grade Boys.
Young Navigators— Third and Fourth
ing suit was of blue broadcloth with hat
to match. After the ceremony the wed Grade Boys.
The Schoolmaster Abroad—Fifth and
ding breakfast was given at the rectory Sixth Grade Boys.
by Father O'Dwyer. Those present were
Little Cooks—First and Second Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Schmueser, Mr. Girls;
St. Patrick’s Nine — Seventh and
.John Daly, Father O’Dwyer, Mr. John P.
Eighth Grade Boys.
■"
Moran, the Misses Mamie Ahern, Tessic
Columbine
Fantastics — Third and
Floyd, Mary Detmoyer, ilarguerite Det- Fourth Grade Girls.
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410 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

“ The Golden Slipper,” Operetta. Cast
of characters:
Madam Arogant. C. Kavenaugh; Frie
da. .Alice Fitzpatrick; Julia, L. Lucy;
Madge, A. Halliuan; Princess Otillia, G.
Clark; Old Mother Cronin, H. Meehan;
I.ady Rosamund, M. Norkett; Lady Re
vere, H. Notary; I^idy Osmund, C. Fyne;
Mercedees, L. Williams; Daisy, M. Pow;
ers; Rose, C. Hagerty; Dairv Maids,
Fifth Grade Girls; Accompanists, Anna
Robifison, ^I. Norkett.
Conferring of Certificates.
Graduates—Eugene Bernard Howard,
John Joseph Hagerty, Martin, Joseph
Durkin. Genevieve .Anna Clark, Cather
ine Mary Kavenaugh, M ildr^ Mary
Norkett.
ST. LEO'S SCHOOL TO HOLD COM
MENCEMENT.
St. Leo’s parochial school will hold its
annual commencement exercises in the
Theater at 1026 West Colfax, across from
St. Leo’s church, next Sunday. The Sis
ters of Loretto of St. Mary’s academy
are the teachers of St. Leo’s school, and
they will present their pupils in the fol
lowing program:
Program.
Selections—St. Mary’s Orchestra.
Salutatory—Miss Marie Wernert.
Chorus—“ In the June Time,” Vocal
Students. Piano, Miss Elizabeth Mc
Govern.
Recitation—“That Terrible Boy,” Karl
Knockenhauer.
Song—“ Sweet Brier,” The Intermediate
Class.
Reading—“ The Emigrant’s Adieu to
Ballyshannon.” Allinghara.
Vocal—“ The Isle of ^rcams,” Olcott.
Miss Agnes King.
“ Irish Airs,” St.-AIary's Orchestra.
“ Physical Culture Drill,” Allen. Sixth
Class.
Song—“Just a Bit of Cloth,” Sixth and
Seventh Class.
Comet Solo— Selected. Miss Gussie
Harrington.
Recitation—“When Father Was a
Boy,” Anonymous. Edward O’Hara.
•Song—Helen Wernert.
Reading—“ Paul Revere’s Ride,” Long
fellow. Master Alfred Taylor.
Vocal Solo— ^‘ A Perfect Day,” Bond.
Miss Agnes McGinn. Piano, Miss Eliza
beth McGovern.
Recitation—“ The Duel,” Slater. Carrie
Pullen.
Vocal Solo—“ The Rosary.” Miss Mary
Schenck.
Chorus—“ The Shadow, the Land of
Nod.” By the Minims.
Songs—“ The Wind.” By John Trem•litt. “ Snubbed.” By Mildred Kingston.
Recitation—“ The Sand Man.” Mary
Bianco Grandfather—Mr. Joseph Glenm.

Song to Grandfather—Master Henry
Mauler.
Grandfather’s Pets— The Minims.
“Grandmother’s Dream.”
Characters.
Grandmother ....................... Abbie Carson
June ......................................Cleo Linville
Pink Rose .............................. Agnes King
Wild Rose ............................ Grace Moran
Jacqueminot Roses ................................
............. Louise Bonnell, Agnes Drohan
WTiite Rose ............... , .........W r ie Black
Yellow R o s e ............... ! . . . . .Helen Bianco
American Beauty Roses.........................
............. Agnes McGinn, Marie Wernert
Address—The Rev. Wm. O’Ryan,
Diplomas—Scholarship.
Selections—St. Mary’s Orchestra.
Moving Pictures—“ TTie Golden Jubilee
of Cardinal Farley.” Also a comedy.
Eighth Grade Graduates—Misses Agnes
King and Marie Wernert; Nlasters Alfred
Taylor and Joseph Glennen.
Class Colors—Blue and white.
Class Flower—American Beauty rose.
CTass Motto—“ Pax Quaeritur Bello.”
St. Mary’s Orchestra—Violins, Misses
Kathryn Keefe, Margaret O’Fallon, Eveleen McGovern, Mary McGuire, Catherine
Mykins, Jeanette Enneking, Leona Oakes.
Cornet, Mias Gussie Harrington. Orches
tra bells. Miss Marie Davoren. Piano,
Miss Miriam Savage.
Following the program a two reel pic
ture of Cardinal Farley’s jubilee in New
York will be shown and, if time permits,
a two reel comedy will be shown for the
amusement of the children, v
FIRST COMMMUNION AT ST. LEO’S
Last Sunday twenty-two girls and
eighteen boys received their first Holy
'ommunion at 9 o’clock mass. They
n V e accompanied to the altar by sixty
children who renewed their First
Comi^nion pledges.
.^fore had the children looked
so sweet ^ they did last Sunday when
they m areh^ up the aisle, the little
girls dressed ^ white with beautiful
veils and crowns of flowers on their
heads and the l i t ^ boys with white
badges and white^-_ rosea on their
coat lapel. The commiMiion candles of
the children were lighted 6b St. Joseph’s
and the Blessed Virgin’s altar respec
tively. The main altar’ was banked with
exquisite American Beauty roses and
the church was filled wih parents and
friends of the little ones. At three
o’clock Sunday afternoon the First Com
municants met again in the church to be
enrolled in their scapulars and to receive
their ro.saries and diplomas.
Pentecost Sunday is always chosen at
St. Leo's as the day for the children to
receive the First Holy Communion as
this day is considered the greatest feast
of the church outside of Christmas and
Easter and is appropriate for such an
occasion.

FINE MUSIC PROGRAM FOR
ST. ELIZABETH’S SUNDAY

CATHOLIC
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First Communion on Wedding Morn
One of the most beautiful of the June . tice to the many good things served.
weddings which took place Monday, June . The spacious rooms were handsomely
1, was that at 8 o’clock with nuptial decorated in bridal-wreath flowers, white
mass, ns St. Mary Magdalene’s church, and green, and huge bouquets of Ameri
between Mr. Winter Adams, son of Mr. can beauty roses adorned the breakfast
and Mrs. M. A. Adams of South Frank table.
lin street, and Miss Eulalie Van Horn,
A little surprise to the happy couple
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Van which was most gratifying was the prMHorn of 2755 Yates street. The cere j entation from the parents of the
mony was performed by Rev. Father l)e ! bridegroom of a check for a handsome
Saulniers. The attendants were Mr. Isum to each, with tickets for a trip east
Ralph White of 4301 Yates street, cou , to visit the aged grandparents and other
sin of the bride, and Miss Hattie Van ! relatives of the bridegroom. They will
Horn, sister of the bride.
Ivisit Chicago, Cincinnati and Covington,
The bride wore a dress of pink sriR ILouisville and Dayton, Ky. They expect
crepe, trimmed in dainty rose buds and to be gone about four weeks and immepearl trimming, and looked very pretty Idiately on their return will go to houseand sweet under the white lace hat with I keeping.
waving plumes of pink and lillies of the
Mr. Walter Adams is a decorator and
valley. Her arms were full of beautiful designer in the employ of Lewis & Sons’.
bride roses. Her sister wore a light His bride is a young woman of many
shade Of tango of same material as the lovable qualities. She is well educated
bride’s, with hat to match, and carried in music and is a fine cometist.
American beauty roses.
It is also gratifying to those most in
The select pieces of music rendered terested in Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams
during the mass by Mrs. George Heffer to know that he received instruction in
man of £1 Paso, Texas, sister of the the Catholic religion under Rev. Father
bride, with violin accompaniment and Madsen of St. Joseph’s church and was
Miss May Jeremiah at the organ, were ' baptized on the eve of Ascension, Mr.
appropriate.
and Mrs. B. M. tVbite, aunt and uncle of
A beautiful wedding breakfast was the bride, being his sponsors. He re
prepared at the home of the bride, where ceived his first holy communion on the
all invited guests repaired and did jus- morning qf his marriage.
SWEET GIRL GRADUATES HOLD
RETREAT FOR MEN AT COLLEGE
CENTER-OF LIMELIGHT
WILL START THURSDAY, JULY 9
(Concluded from Page 1.)
roll for the current yearj. is: Misses
Ethel McCarthy, Josephine Langdon,
Josephine Finlan, Nelle Chown, Edna
Daly, Maude Dunmire and Nellie Barney.
The following program will mark the
commencement season at Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academy, conducted by the
Benedictine Sisters at Canon City: '
“ Farewell Sunday,” June 7—Grad
uates’ reception at 8 p. m. on the lawn.
Class Play, “ The W olf of Gubbio” —
Wednesday, June 10, at 8 p. m. Admis
sion by ticket.
Slusical and Dramatic Recital—Thurs
day, June II, at 10 a. m.
Commencement Exercises—Thursday,
June 11, at 8 p. m. Address by Rev. P.
J. Gallagher.
Alumnae Banquet—Saturday, June 13,
at 5 p. m.
^
*
•
The young ladies in the graduating
class are Misses Helen H. Butler, Ruth
Mildred Demphy, Mary A. McGowan,
Lou F. Lightley, Henrietta B. Young,
Reine B. Gibbs, Frances Edna Wilcox,
Mary Agnes Gaughan, Irene E. Snyder,
Irene M. Straut and Dorothy K. Me-'
Caffrey.
The commencement exercises at Lo
retto Academy in Las Cruces, N. M., will
be held on the night of June 10.' Miss
Ida Ridd and Miss ^Olivine Caurchisne
will be graduated. iMiss Lillie Mezer
will receive a diploma in music and
Misses Blanche White and Esther de la
0 will receive music certificates.
Tlic graduates of the Academy of the
Holy Child of Jesus at Cheyenne are
Misses Norma Sherlock of Laramie,
W yo.; Anastasia Mantey of Carr, Colo.;
May Cross of Douglas, W yo.; Ella Sulli
van of Douglas, W yo.; and Joyce Sulli
van of Cheyenne, Wyo. The commence
ment will be on June 18, and the class
play, "Ingomar,” on June 15. The grad
uates enjoyed a day’s fishing at the
Granite Springs dam on May 26. The
27 mile drive there and back was made
by auto. Many alumnae now living out
o f Cheyenne will visit th e . academy in
commencement season.

ANNUNCIATION SCHOOL
PLANS ENTERTAINMENT
The Annunciation school will close
June 12 and the sisters and pupils are
combining efforts to give the people an
extra good entertainment this year. It
is hoped that the parishioners will re
spond and show their willingness to
help out a good work.
A

SIMPLE
AND
INEXPENSIVE
LIGHTING PLANT FOR CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS AND HOMES, ONE THAT
ANYBODY CAN EASILY AND SAFE
LY OPERATE.

Readers of I'he Register interested in
an ideal lighting plant for churches,
schools and homes, a plant which in
cludes all the good points asked for by
the authorities and eliminates all bad
features complained of by users and in
surance companies, should write to the
A . H. Crow Company, 1534 Court place,
Denver, for information about the Black
Swan Acetylene Lighting System.
Besides being used by Uncle Sam and
the railroads, over two hundred thou
sand American homes are lighted with
acetylene. The Black Swan system is
said to be the safest, simplest and most
compact lighting plant now on the mar
ket.
Electric ignition does away with the
uangerous match, and as the plant >■>
installed outdoors, full measure of safe
ty is insured. This plant is reasonable
ill price, easy to understand, and may be
placed throughout the respective build
ings, etc., with little trouble. The A. H.
Crow Company will be glad to give you
an idea of the cost of installing this
plant if you^will give them the number
of rooms, etc., and we urge that those
who would be interested in an up-todate lighting plant write to this’ firm
for full information or call for a dem
onstration, etc., at 15.34 Court place,
when in Denver.

(Continued from Page 1.)
til row off irreligiona germs, and render
him for all the future immune against
contagion; the effort to rouse a man
to the clear consciousness of the moral
powers and possibilities of his Catholic
manhood; and as a climax, the effort
to bring a man the conviction that there
is something wanting in his manhood
unless his faith actually bud forth and
flower into a hearty Catholic life.
Effect of Retreats
Why, if the ravishing beauties of the
Catholic system, and the matchless dig
nity of sterling Catholic virtue, and es
pecially the incomparable grandeur of
consistent Catholic manhood were but
clearly and firmly grasped, these sur
passing truths wouil} set a man to the
deepest foundations of his character
against the shallow and cowardly fash
ions of moral thought of a vaudeville
show world; they could not fail to deal
a death blow to all that, degrading
slavery of men to human respect, which
but too often is the greatest difiTiculty
zealous pastors have to contend with;
the fuller realization of these truths
would make powerfully for elevation of
character towards ideals of genuine
chivalry, that chivalry which will in
spire men to live down those damnable
social heresies, which are perverting all
truth about the rights and the honor
of manhood and womanhood.
Oh, the transcendent grandeur of
noble Catholic manhood, the richest
flowering and fruitage of Christ's divine
religion! Our men’s retreats never lose
this from view; they aim to develop
men of lofty purpose, who will do more
than stolidly accept the burdens of life
under the yoke o f religioh. With no
ideal beyond such stoic resignation, a
man will reckon hrs religious duties
painful tasks; he will look back on his
baptismal vows and on his confirmationoath almost with regret, when, accord
ing to the truth, the knowledge of such
favors should cause gratitude to well up
from his innermost soul. In a word, a
Catholic man to be fully deserving of
his name, must come to perceive and
even acknowledge by his very life, that
the exactest practice of his religion is
not a thing to be ashamed o f and, con
cealed, but on the very contrary, the
most indispensible element as well as
proudest honor and the keenest delight
of mature Catholic manhood.
Accordingly, during the three days of
retreat, a man withdraws from the noise
and turmoil of everyday life, in order
to be alone with himself and God, oc
cupied exclusively with'the supreme in
terests of the soul. In the quiet of
prayer and meditation he weighs issues
eternal. In the penetrating light of
eternity he Is made to face himself and
his divine Redeemer squarely. He comes
to see the truth with open eyes; he has
leisure to apply this truth to the pecu
liar n^eds of his own spiritual constitu
tion. No wonder that his first retreat
should wring from an earnest man the
open confession, that he felt for the
first time ns it were unfolded and re
vealed to himself, capable of looking out
and seeing straight; that it was a sur
prising awakening, which verily gave
life new perspectives and new values.
Talk of literature and art, of philos
ophy and of science! Why, in a retreat
a man finds them all even to a unique
degree. No romance can read like the
history of God’s love for every man’s
soul. No other science is quite compar
able to the science of man’s return-love.
No philosophy can be found or fully
satisfactory in its moral conclusions,
unless it inquire honestly into man’s
relations and duties to his God. Nor,
finally, can other arts be rightly classed
with this sovereign art of fashioning
one’s own immortal soul after that em
inent model set for all worthy manhood
by the Incarnate Son of the Living God.
And now, to conclude; is it too much?
Is it too much to ask a man to give
three days out of 365 to a retreat? Is
it too much to spend three full days in
the very best and highest possible use
of mind and heart? Is it too much to
put in three days on work that is sure
to prove not only supremely profitable,
but even intcnsly interesting, yes posi
tively fascinating, absorbing?
Address your application:
Sacred
Heart College, Denver, Colorado.

Miss Josephine Woeber has arranged
a special musical program for the 10:30
o’clock mass at St. Elizabeth’s church
ne.\t Sunday, which is Trinity Sunday.
Gounod’s “Messe Solenelle” will be sung
by an augmented choir, accompanied by
a string orchestra.
For the offertory,
Gounod’s “Jerusalem” will be sung by
the sopranps and the chorus. The string
orchestra is composed or the following
well known musicians: First violins,
Miss Stella Hoover and Mr. Emil Zietz;
second violins. Miss Dorothy Hinckley
and Dr. Alfred Seebass; viola, Mr. Fritz
Thies; cello. Miss Maude Gibbon and FATHER MANNIX SPEAKS
Miss .4gnes Thiel, and bass, Mr. Charles
TO K. OF C. ABOUT LABOR
T. West. The soloists of St. Elizabeth’s
choir arc Mrs. H. R. McGraw, Miss Isabel
The Rev. Father E. J. Mannix, whose
Jacobs, Sir. J. J. SIcCloskey and Mr. address on “ Capital, Labor and the
David Evans. Miss Clara Woeber is the Churcli” was considered one of the star
organist.
features of the Knights of Columbus’
state convention in Boulder, repeated his
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
When requested, we will send collector talk before the Denver council at its reg Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
ular meeting on Tuesday evening.
for renewal of city subscriptions.
So. Union (near depot comer).

We Will Remove the Mortgage
From Your Home Any Time
H undreds o f p eople In this C ity
and S tate ow n th eir hom es fre e
an d cle a r b y ad op tin g ou r plan.
T h e se cu rity bein g s a tisfa cto r y ,
w e w ill p a y oft y o u r m ortgage—
y ou can ad op t o u r plan and get
ou t o f debt.
T otr w ill p ay y o u r m o rtg a g e In'
h a lf the tim e that y ou Would o th 
erw ise do. I t Is sim p ly an easy
w ay to g et ou t o f d e b t
See us even I f y o u r m o rtg a g e Is
n o t due.
A re y o u p a y in g r e n t? L e t y ou r
rent p ay fo r y o u r hom e. Y ou had
better ca ll and learn ab ou t I t Y ou
w llU b e pleased.

VO o o u a s n o v

We Have
Also Paid Over

on Sa'Yings for Nearly a
Quarter o f a Century

W e A re V o S o n M F a y in g I t to T o m T ria n d s .

W h y Vot To n T

IN D U S T R IA L B U IL D IN G A N D
L O A N A S S O C IA T IO N
A
ra rm V T X

AVS

S o c ie ty

fo r

S a v in g s

TV EX O V T n m W T S

Inba ortbad C a p ita l ga,800,000

A . J. B R O M F IE L D , P res. L. B. B R O M F IE L D , V lce -P re s.

A. J. O A T E S , Sec.

VrXO&SSAEE AVS U T A H i. FBESK AVS OITSES EABTBBV OOVVn s VQBAT8, n V I T B , "7XOETABXj;i, FOUSTBT A V S OAXB.

The Market Company
O. V . BmlUi, VCgr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS
1633-39 A V A F A V O V
F h o n ss X a ln 169, 181, 189, 190.

ST ., S E V T B V , OOSO.
T o u r X o t h s r ’s S tore.

W h y V o t T onrsT

Colorado Springs Personal News
The Tuesday Bridge club met Tuesday
afternooh, when Mrs. William N. Harraway was the delightful hostess in her
home at the Gladstone apartments. Mrs.
W. W . Ward and Mrs. Frank Dolan were
the honor guests.
Spring flowers adorqpd the rooms. After
the game, luncheon was served.
The
members attending were Mrs. Eugene
Ferrand, Mrs. C. S. Mdrrison, Mrs. John
W . Yates, Mrs. Henry F, Avery, Mrs.
Frank McMahon, Mrs. Dan ELampton,
Mrs. George W. Wurth, Mrs. E. D. Morr,
Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, Mrs. Earl C.
Heiney and Mrs. Water Northway. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs. E.
D. Marr.
Mrs. T. K. Ottis was the honor guest
at a delightful tea given by Mrs. M. F.
Grass at her home, 719 West Pikes Peak
avenue. A delicious three course lunch
eon was served by Mrs. Grass, assisted
by Mrs. Dummer and Miss Florence
Grass. The table was centered with a
huge boquet of roses and ferns.
Each
guest was presented with a bunch of
pansies by the little daughter. Miss Dor
othy Rose.

Mrs. T. K. Ottis o f Detroit, Mich., is
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Grass ot 719 West Pikes Peak.
liittle John McEachem, who has beea
suffering from rheumatism, is much im-«
proved. John is under Dr. John McCon*
nell’s care.
Messrs Charles Burhart and Harvey
Quinn o f the Falcon-Worcester oil well
at Falcon, Colo., were business callers ia
the Springs last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Natz of Faleoa
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Klooa
of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. J. Dueoe.
of Denver.
Death of Michael Kilgalloo.
The sad news of the death of Mr. Mioh'<
ael Kilgallon in San Francisco was re*
ceived here by his brother-in-law and
sister-in-law, Mr. Michael Murtaug^ and
Mrs. John Kilgallon. Mr. Kilgallon was
ill only a short time, but death was not
unexpected. He is survived by a widow,
a daughter and a son, all of whom were
at his bedside when he died; also by a
sister, Mrs. Michael Murtaugh of thi«
city.

*rhe devotions to Mary held during the
month of May were well attended. The
Assistant District Attorney Martin M.
choir consisted of Miss Elizabeth Culieii,
Burns spent part of last week in Hugo,
Miss Phillis Grifflian, Miss Evelyn Rush,
Colo., attending to legal business.
Miss Margaret Galvin and Miss Helen
Mrs. J. Frank Dostal is entertaining Mahoney. Miss Grace Fitzgerald pre-i
her sister, Miss Stella Howard of Denver. |sided at the organ.

STERLING K. OF C. PLAN
her arrival has been under a doctor’s
FOR SUMMER ACTION care.
Sterling, Colo., June S .^ te r lin g Coun
cil No. 1550 of the Knights of Columbus,
in view of their recent acquisition of
twenty new members, are planning a
number of summer recreations for mem
bers and their friends. Arrangements
are in care of an enterprising committee.
Many are looking forward to the pros
pective qv'ents with lively interest.
Leo Benway is visiting his mother at
Hiff this week.
Messrs. Ernest and Eugene Le Blanc
of Oxford, Neb., spent Sunday with the
Le Blanc family.
Mrs. P. Kirby of San Jose, Cal., is vis
iting her son, James Kirley. It is to be
regretted that Mrs. Kirley was overcome
with fatigue on her journey and since

Miss Winnifried Kinney, recently grad
uated from the Logan County Industrial
Arts high school, expects to visit friends
in Kimball, Neb., in the near future.
Barney Kavanaugh, who recently met
with a painful accident while pursuing
the duties of engineer for the Burlington
in Cheyenne, Wyo., is able to be at work
again.
John Mathis, Jack Cunningham, Lee
Walker, Leo Benway and Robt. Miles,
who attended the state K. of C. conven-'
tion at Boulder, report having had the
time of their lives.
Miss Margaret Burke is^, visiting rela
tives in Denver prior to the graduation
of her sister. Miss Katherine Burke, who
will be given a diploma soon by St.
Mary’s academy.

We are exclusive agents for C-G Knock Down
Houses—Call and see one set up

GOING C A M P IN G ?
—

WE RENT TENTS —

GET OUR LOW PRICES ON

AWNINGS
THE SCHAEFER TENT & AWNING CO.
1421 Larimer Street
Personal Attention to Detail by
——
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D E N V E R

C A T H O L I C

THURSDAY, J X m : 4, 1914.

R E G I S T E R

MEDIATORS AND DELEGATES AT NIAGARA FALLS

W . P. H O R A N
Funeral Director
1IM-1B27 CLIVKLAND FLACB,

DENVER, Oeti^

PM O N i n n

FO R GOOD W O R K C A L L U P

C o lo r a d o L a u n d ry
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

P hone 741

B i P ^ y A M E S A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 2^2
DENVER, COLD

PHONE 3131.

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY
These are the men who have been trying to settle the Mexican muddle. From left to right they are Secretary
Dodge, F. W. Lehmann and Justice Lamar, United States delegates; Senors Naon, Da Gama and Mujlca, A.-B.-C
mediators; Senors Rodriguez, Rabasa, L. Elguero and R. Elguero, representing Huerta. Standing in the rear are
the secretaries of the mediators.

CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone M ein 670

EetablUhed

728 Gas & Electric Building

“FOOL-PROOF” AEROPLANE FOR THE GOVERNMENT

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE and m o v in g
SOS BD.

P h o n e M a in 1340

o f the

;S O T rS
D im

O ffice , 601 F if t e e n t h S t
MRS. H EN R Y F. DIM OCK
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Catcher Snyder of* the Cardinals
looks like one o f the finds of the sea
son.
•

marks this quiet and feta in blue, fitted in to the figure by
pretty gown that has been de gatherings at the waist line. It is
signed for the young miss from sixcaught up in plaits at the back and at
teen to twenty. It Is of chiffon taf- the middle of the fron t There is a
leta In d e l blue, made up with net In plain, wide, looped-up sash of the taf
the same color, decorated with white feta at the back, and the lower part
o f the drapery is cut away at the left
embroidery.
, It Is a party gown, and the under side and hemmed into a sash end ter
skirt, although banging in to the flg- minating in a point. This la drawn
through a sllk-coyered buckle which
nire, 1s full enough fo r dandng.
The underskirt Is o f chiffon or o f the serves a double purpose. It makes a
llhlnnest of silks or silk muslin. These pretty finish and weights the overskirt
materials allow o f considerable full- or draped tunic.
There is an underbodice of silk
Siess without being bulky. Accordion
jplaited silk muslin under-petticoats muslin with overdrape of the taffeta
Hushleve the same favorable points for and sleeves of the embroidered n et
idancing gowns, but when lace or net The round neck is finished with a
tflounces are to be gathered on to the frill of soft fine^lace across the front
[petticoat, the fullness is made by gath- and a row of tiny buttons in black,
tipped with the smallest of rhinestone
lerlng the silk.
Two flounces o f the embroidered net settings. This note of black la reiare set on to the petticoat o f silk mus- paated in the plain girdle o f wide
black velvet ribbon.
J ln .
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
There is an overskirt of chlSon taf
e f in e m e n t

R
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i
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Satin messallne is the ribbon cho
for misses and little girls do
not noticeably reflect the modes sen, in any light color. It Is tied in
that are in the ascendant for theira four-looped bow at each side. Finally
(TOwn-up sisters. The sailor shape for the wreath of forget-me-nots is ad
misses, like that shown in the pic justed. It extends about the base of
ture, the poke-bonnet shapes and wider the crown at the front and along the
hrimmed droopy bats, almost cover edge o f the ruffle at the back.
The small and wonderfully artistic
the field of choice for the miss. But
these few dominant ideas have been “ sombrero” in the next picture is
■o variously developed that there is no trimmed with a cord, very appropri
monotonous sameness.
ately, and finished with a ribbon
For little girls the bonnet shapes, ruffle about the brim, headed with the
the som brero and some small replicas cord. Loops and ends of this cord
o f the simplest shape worn by their make the finish.
elders, provide a wide enough choice.
One of the hats, for an older girl, is
For the copyist who finds-it worth a sailor shape with oblong crown.
while to trim the children's millinery There is a collar of fancy silk braid
at home, the four bats pictured here in rich colorings and a fan o f satin
are excellent models to follow. It is libbon in the color which predomi
■0 more difficult to trim these shapes nates in the braid, at the front.
at home than to make dresses for the
The remaining hat is a sailor with
same young wearers.
a round crown covered with overlap
A quaint, easily-trimmed poke bon- ping rows of narrow ribbon over the
aet of hemp, shown in the picture, is top. There is a wide band o f braid
trimmed with a wreath of forget-me- about the side-crown and six small
aots and a plain sash of No. 60 satin fane of satin ribbon, doubled, set about
libbon. The underbrim is faced with the base of the crown at Intervals.
By following the copy one runs no
the ribbon, shirred on. A ruffle is
sewed to the underbrim about a half- risk of turning out an amateurish-look
tech in from the edge. It is turned ing hat as the result of painstaking ef
over the edge and tacked down in a forts in home trimming.
cascade on the upper brim.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
ats

H
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Excusable Delay.
"'Twenty-five minutes after her dlworce from one husband a Wellsburg
>fW. Va.) woman was married to hei
second. The delay was caused by tht
need to have a marriage license prop
srly filled o u t— Pittsburgh Gazette
Times.

Motive Power In Norway.
The greatest single factor in the
possible industrial development of
Norway lies undoubtedly in its cheap
and abundant hydroelectric power.
The country having practically no coal
resources, the Norwegian industries
are coming to depend more and more
upon the utilization of waterfalls as
a primary motive i>ower source.

Earth's Temperature.
It has long been known that the tem
Double Work.
perature below the earth's surface, in
"W hy is it that a man won't wash
creases at the rate of about one degree
per hundred feet, or 50 degrees per his face with a washcloth T’ demanded
aille. If the rate of increase were con Mrs. Wombat. "Men haven't time for
stant, the temperature at the relative all that foolishness," said Mr. Wom
ly small depth of TOO miles would be bat. "First you have to wash your
cbov e the melting point of all sub face and then you have to wash the
stances under ordinary surface condi- washcloth."— Louisville Courier-Jour
naL
jUonB.

•

«

Jack Knight still has to make the
rounds o f the National and Federal
leagues before he retires.
•

•

•

Washington is first In war, first In
peace and first to make a triple play
in the American league this season.
•

Side view of one of the novel biplanes which are being hurried to completion in the Burgess factory for the
use o f the United States army and navy. It is called "fo o l-p ro o f' because the V-shaped construction and the bal
ance make it Impossible to capsize.
'
.
oh “when he la w that the upperbin ge
was loose. He was gazing at it when
the woman came to the door and said:
“ Oh, deacon, are you going to take
me to the circus next w eek?”
"W -h-a-t!” he shouted; and when
By MICHAEL J. PORTER.
she had repeated her query he ex
Health and good digestion are de
pendent objectively upon appetiz
claimed:
“ The fiddle first and the
ing flavor due to skilful prepa
circus n ext!"
ration and good cooking: and sub
The gossips o f Gloversville had it i "But what’s the matter, with the cir
jectively to a cheerful and^barmonlthat Deacon Pegram, widower, and | cus?”
ouj state of mind on thd%>art of
Mrs. Mary Moreton, widow, were e n -! "■What’s the matter with everybody
the eater.—James.
gaged to be married.
going to the bottomless pit together!
HINTS TO STORE FOR USE.
The gossips were a little premature, j W idow Moreton, this is too much—too
The couple had been courting for a m uch!”
When traveling in a sleeper anu
year, but they were not engaged yet. , "But I shall go by m yself!”
With all respect for the widow, it may | And go she did, when the day came, too much draft is felt from a window,
be said that it wasn’t her fau lt Dea-1 and the deacon was so mad about it a good way to have the fresh air is
con Pegram was a careful, prudent ' that he wouldn’t even stand at his to put a lead pencil under the sash,
man.
! gate and see the elephants go past. and the small crack will let in enough
When the deacon married he select He continued mad for three days and air to keep the air in the berth pure.
Keep an old comb to remove lint
ed a woman who looked so meek and - then went to his pastor.
humble that he believed she would not
“ Did you preach a sermon against and hair from the sweeping brush.
resent a box on the ear occasionally. that circus last Sunday? I was not
When bathing the baby lay him on
The first time he started the boxing feeling well, and was not at church.” a pad and towel on a sewing table,
game he discovered that he had made
“ Why, no, I didn't,” was the reply.
unless he is to be
an awful blunder. It was his ears
"Did you warn the people that satan
put into a hath, as
that got the cuffing. He was, there was luring them?”
the little one is
fore, going slow in regard to the
"Brother Pegram, I was there with
much easier bathed
widow.
my whole fam ily!”
and not so apt to
Both the deacon and the widow
“ You—you can’t mean i t !”
have his back in
were members of the same church, but
“ But I do. Yes, we were there and
jured as when held
there was a difference in the way they saw both the circus and the menag
on the lap.
lived their religions. The deacon be erie, and If satan was around he was
When fly paper
lieved in all sorts of hell-fires for a in a back cage somewhere! And I am gets on wood or the floor soak it with
man that went out to gather buckle- j going to the ball game tom orrow !”
vinegar.
berries on a Sunday, or halted to see
Deacon Pegram walked straight
W ear blue glasses when banging
the end of a dog fight on any week from the pastor’s house to that of the out clothes or putting curtains on a
day, and the widow figured that she Widow Moreton’a, and without wait stretcher in the sun, it will be a great
could even attend a straw-ride or a ing to remove his hat or sit down he saving to the eyes.
bam dance and yet secure her golden said: “ Widow, I love y ou !”
Always carry a few flax seeds in
harp when the time came to call for
“ Y es?”
your purse, and If a cinder gets in
“ Will you marry a—a fool?”
it.
the eye the moistened flax seed will
The deacon knew that she had lib
“ Do a fiddle and the circus go with slide in so easily and gather up the
eral ideas, but he had let that matter him?” she asked.
painful foreign body.
alone. All being ready at last, he
“ Yes, and mebbe a barn dance!”
A shelf over a gas stove or just
called to bring about the climax. At
“Then I say ‘yea.’ ”
back of it within reach is a great
the gate he was almost turned to
convenience, as one may keep the sea
stone. He caught the strains o f a fid
Bad N ew s.
soning there.
The shelf may have
dle from within the house.
Small Peter, disguised as a district hooks underneath on which may be
The deacon braced against the messenger, was delivering play tele
hung the most used utensils, all near
shock and knocked on the door.
grams to his sisters, who were im- ^ at hand.
The widow opened it. She had the provlslng dispatches of a more or less j
Cotton crepe is becoming the ideal
fiddle in her hand as bold as brass.
Aartllng nature. When it came L il-: house dress material, as Jt is also for
“ Why good evening, deacon.”
Han’s turn, she read aloud from her | underskirts. A bit of lace or a ruf
He glared at her in silence.
bit of yellow paper, amid finely elmu- fle may be put upon the skirt which
"I was just practising my exercises. lated wails of woe: “ Railroad wreck.
can be starched and ironed if so de
W hat’s the matter?”
I was instantly killed. Your loving sired, but the dress simply needs
“ That— that fiddle!”
husband.”
washing and drying on a hanger, when
“ Yes, it’s a fiddle, and I am going to
it is sweet, clean, and ready for wear.
leam to play. You seem astonished.”
Iodine marks may be removed with
Soldier’s Most Trying Position.
"A fiddle here in this h ouse!” he
Put it on until the spot
The average soldier finds the most ammonia.
gasped.
“ The W idow Moreton de
scending to such depravity! Why— terrifying position to be that o f stand disappears, then wash w ell
For mud stains, allow the mud to
ing motionless in the front rank, ex
why— ”
“ I don't see your p oin t deacon.” posed to the enemy's flr^ ^ ’lthout be dry, then brush briskly with a whisk
she said, as she laid the instrument ing able to reply. The order to ad broom, and the spots will usually dis
aside. “ What is there wrong about vance or to charge with fixed bayonets appear.
Ink stains, as well as paint, may
is then received as a release from
my learning to play the fiddle?”
agon y., Movement, even into greater be removed by turpentine and soap.
“ It is played at dances!”
“ If you came here this evening to peril, distracts the mind and greatly
When you find cocoa or chocolate
kick up a fuss over a harmless fiddle, reduces the mental anguish.
stain on linen, soak in cold wa
you can go away again!”
ter, rubbing well to loosen any fat,
“ I can. and will! Thank heaven, it
then wash in hot suds.
No
Chances
for
Him.
is not too late! W e are not pledged!”
A dealer selling cloth in a small
“ And I, too, am thankful for th at!”
town asked an Irishman who was
And Deacon Pegram stalked out.
passing if he would buy a suit length
After a week he thought to strength
Too Much for Him.
and added: “ You can have it for ten
en his position by going to his pastor
A colored porter for a local druggist
bob.” To which Pat replied: “ Begob
and asking:
sir, if tuppence would buy the makings was told to go to another pharmacy to
"Pastor, doesn’t our religion teach
of a topcoat for an elephant I couldn’t get some cimcifugo raslsmoses. He
us that the fiddle is a thing to beware
buy the makings of a pair of leggings stood, open-mouthed, and gazed at his
o f? "
“ boss,” then asked: “ Ain’t thar any
for a csmary this minute.”
"No, I can hardly say that it does,”
other name for dat?”
was the reply.
Cheap Floor Stain.
"And It isn't one of the wiles of saA very inexpensive stain can be
Loses Its Charm.
tan?”
made from burnt umber and hot wa
It’s difficult for a newly married
“ No more than the piano or the
ter. Five cents’ worth of the burnt man to generate much enthusiasm
harp.”
umber will stain several floors; that is, over his bride's beautiful hair after
“ But if a woman leirn s to play the where a rug la used for the center.
he has seen her pile it on the bureau
fiddle?" persisted the deacon.
Pour the hot water over the burnt for the night
“ Many of them do."
umber, little at a time, till it Is thor
“ But, pastor, the Bible don't mention oughly dissolved. Use a quart of hot
that they have fiddles in heaven. It water to five cents worth of umber;
Why Is This Thus?
only speaks of harps.”
Every married man knews how
that makes a pretty dark brown stain.
"I know. Brother Pegram, but I'm Let it dry, then rub on any good floor much easier it is for his wife to dis
not so sure that they didn't call a fid wax and polish.
cover a hole in his pocket than that
dle a harp in those ancient days."
a button is missing from his c o a t—
The deacon went home and kicked
Exchange.
the woodshed door because the dog
Hatched by the Sun.
wasn't handy.
In breeding goldfish, an industry
The good man stmggled with him
Unwaprant;d Liberty.
which has flourished in China fron
self for a couple of days and then de
You are taking a liberty when you
time immemorial, the eggs are re
cided to meander past the widow's
pat a strange horse on the nose. Sup
moved from the reach of the adu!'
house. He would not stop, but just
pose horses went around patting men
male fish and hatched by the sun li
meander. But he did stop when he
on the nose.— Louisville Courier-Jour
shallow dishes.
reached
gate. _He was going right
nal

I FIDDLEAND AGIRGUS

•

•

George Hughes appears to be mak
ing a bit as manager at Grand Rapids,
judging from the newspaper com m ent
• • •
Since the clocks in Cleveland have
been moved forward an hour every
thing’s faster there except the ball
team.
•

•

•

Outfielder Andy Kyle’, who has been
knocked about in a good many leagues,
has caught on with the Terre Haute
team.
<
•

•

•

Pitcher Oscar Graham, recently re
leased by W ichita o f the Western
league, has been signed by Terre
Haute.
•

•

•

Notwithstanding the loss o f several
o f their star piayers the Phillies have
been able to stage some pretty classy
contests so far.
•

•

•

Pitcher Lefty Thomas, formerly o f
Wichita, has joined the Grand Rapids
team. He has been pitching indepen
dent ball in Kansas this spring.
*

*

•

Manager Larry Schlafly of the Buf
falos attributes the disappointing
showing of his team to date to bad
"breaks” in the training season.
*

•

Mrs. Dimock, who heads the George
Washington
Memorial
association,
which is to erect a great convention
hall in Washington as a memorial to
the first president, Is prominent in
society and is a sister of the late WU
Ham C. Whltneyi

W ILS O N O FFE R S TR O P H Y

•

Philadelphia critics
claim
that
"Stuffy” Mclnnls, the Athletics’ first
Backer, can travel farther for a foul
fly than any other first baseman in
the American league.
•

•

«

•

W alter Johnson says he never saw
such an improvement In a club as
Frank Chance has shown with the
New Yorks In the short year that he
has been at the helm.
•

•

•

■While they are changing the land
scape to suit the whims o f ball play
ers, why not move the pitcher’s slab
lA ck to second base when Walter
Johnson is on the job?
*

*

•

Catcher Chester Thomas of the Red
Sox has put bis savings into a small
farm in the heart of Kansas, where
d rops'of rain are prized like diamonds
at certain seasons o f the year.
•

•

•

After several years o f rather medio
cre work it is predicted that Marty
O’Toole, the $22,500 beauty, will come
through this year and pitch the kind
o f hall that was expected of him.
D

•

•

WTiat a handy man W ally Smith is
proving himself for Washington. He
is not only capable to fill almost any
position on the team, hut the long lay
offs do not seem to dim bis batting
eye.
•

*

•

Hughey Jennings has a nephew at
Washington and Lee College who is
fast acquiring a reputation as a pitch
er. The youngster’s name is William
Hugh Jennings, and he twirls with his
left wing.
*

*

One o f the most desirable trc^hlee
to be given at the Panama-Padflc In
ternational exposition at San Fran
cisco will be the President’s Trophy,
given by President Woodrow Wilson
to the winner of the 12-meter yacht
race under international rulea
The
trophy is valued at $600 as a jewelePs
work of a rt It is designed as a rep
lica of the Hanap, a tall drinking ves
sel o f the fourteenth century. The cup
is 28 inches high, including the red
wood burl pedestal. The top o f the
bowl measures 10 H inches. T V o pan
els of the cup will bear inscriptions
and the names of the winner and
crew. The other two panels will bear
scenes of the exposition etched into
the silver.

•

Of One Mind,
Foxy Uncle (after leaving the cnrio
shop, showing his nephew the way to
buy curios)— "There you are, you see.
When you are dealing with people
Uke that just bargue the point a bit,
and down comes the price ten shlUThe Army of Mexico.
in’s.” Curio Dealer (to his nephew)—;The least impressive army I have "There you are, my boy. When you’r e
seen anywhere, writes Fritz Arno von dealing with a man like 'im, and yoji
de Ellen in Harper’s Weekly, Is that see as 'ow 'e’s going to hargue thie
supporting the federal government. point a bit, all you’ve got to do i»
Officers with slight knowledge of even to put the price up ten shlllin’e to
the most elementary tactics are placed start with."— Sketch.
in command of green men who scarce
ly know bow to handle the modem
Light From the Earth.
equipment with which they are sup
plied. I had an opportunity to study
The darkest part of the sky is al
Huerta’s forces at their best, for the ways aglow. The earth Itself gives
pick of the troops in Mexico City was off a lot of light. Scientists o f the
drilled
before
the
motion-picture Franklin institute have measured this
camera, the idea being to impress the earth light and have found that It is
outside world with the power behind of the order o f one-tenth part o f the
the federal cause. But it takes more Intensity o f a star o f the first order o f
than uniforms and guns to make a magnitude. It Is attributed, at least
modem army. It is second nature for partially, to a permanent aurora bore
the trained soldier to obey; but the alis which is revealed by the charac
Mexican is without that second na teristic green ray observed on ob
ture. He generally obeys because he scure nights in the whole heavens.
is afraid that he will be stood up
against a wall and sh ot An order to
transport troops brings confusion, ow
Defined.
ing to a woeful lack of system, and
A literary genius is one whom na
a Mexican company in camp would be ture lets in on the ground floor, and
an astounding spectacle to a foreign whom the publishers force to live Is
officer.
an attic.
Diligent statistician has discovered
that Christy Mathewson always wins
the game be pitches on his birthday.
One doesn't have to be a statistician
to assert that Christy also wins a
whole lot on other nersons’ birthdays
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A CATHOLIC STORY
XXVIII.—Continued.
last bell bad rung,
and the apiiointed man
was preparing to re
move the plank from
the side o f the Great
Western, which lay at
the w harf at Liverpool, when a young
man came running down the quay,
^ giving a leap from the w harf to the
sh ip’s side.
“ You came plaguy nigh being left,
my young chap,” said a man in
coarse cloth, with his hands deep bur
ied in his nether garments, and his
lank, coarse hair hanging over his
shoulders; “ th at’s a poor lookout for
a smart piece like y ou ; i t ’ll do fo r us
steerage folks, but the like o ’ you
ought to have plenty o f tim e.’ ’
“ Yes, it was a risk,’ ’ replied the
young man, diligently brushing his
hat, which had fallen on to the deck
in his successful jump. “ I ought not
to have waited, but I never can see
a big boy beating a little boy with
out interfering, and I stopped to sep
arate them .’ ’
‘ ‘ The big boy would call you a fool
fo r your pains.” replied the man,
smiling. “ I w on ’t do to stop the
fight always; I tried it not long ago
between a man and his wife, and got
the worst o f it .”
The young man said no more, but
picking up his portmanteau, passed
on. The passengers were in the usu
al confusion, children running hither
and thither, and nurses in eager pur
suit ; women pushing and crowding to
get the most com fortable seats, and
men with wives and baskets, and
-sometimes babies in their arms, wan
dering about to find their own state
rooms.
The steamer glided sw iftly through
the channel, and the young stranger
stood almost alone in the stem o f
the boat taking a last look at A l
b io n ’s chalky cliffs as they receded
from his sight. His reverie had quite
As much to do with the land to which
he was going as to the one he was
leaving behind; a touch startled him
out o f his musings, and he felt a soft
hand laid on his shoulder. “ W hy,
Mr. Greenwood! how fortunate that
we should meet here,” exclaimed a
fam iliar voice.
“ Mrs. S tapleton !” he said, with
astonishment,
taking the
offered
hand; “ so you are going home at
last f ”
“ Y es,” she replied, sadly, casting
down her eyes. ‘ ‘ I wanted to go long
since; I have urged it again and
again; it would not be now, but cir
cumstances render it absolutely neces
sa ry .”
She spoke hesitatingly, and
with deep emotion.
“ I do not see Mr. S tapleton t” said
the young man, in a tone o f inquiry,
'Tboking around on the group which
had assembled to enjoy the evening
aid. “ Is he quite w ell.”
“ lie is in the gentleman’s saloon,,
a little better, perhaps, than when
you say him la st,” she replied, blush
ing crimson. “ But I am so glad to
meet y o u ; I dreaded this voyage
much, although I long to be at home.
I have not been out o f Paris since you
left, except to run down to Lyons for
a few davs; but I am so rejoiced to
be going h om e! ”
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“ Not even sorry to leave the
Louvre f ” he inquired.
“ I have never seen it since you
and Iwere there. I had no one with
me who cared to go, and it was dreary
to go alone; indeed I have been very
lonely. ’ ’
Here was the beginning o f a confi
dence, and Harry was determined, al
though he pitied her and longed to
^__ help her that he would not hear it;
he therefore changed the subject by
saying, “ I noticed a Catholic priest
as I came through the cabin. I was
rejoiced to see him .”
“ Do you know who he isT” she
asked.
“ Only that he is a priest; I have not
heard his name; but we Catholics can
have our Mass i f we w ish.” She did
not rep ly ; tears were in her eyes, and
the vessel at that moment beginning
to roll, she thought it more prudent
to retire.
“ Here we are, together again,” ex
claimed Harrx’ Greenwooil, ns be
threw himself into his lierth that
night, “ and for nearly two weeks
probably. W ell, it was not o f my
seeking this tim e; I accept it as clear
ly providential; even Ned can 't get
over that.
lx)velv young creature!
so changed in this, short time! 0 ,
that men should put an enemy in
tlieir mouths to steal away their
brains. O. it is wonderful that we
should
transform
ourselves
into
brutes! To tliink o f this blithe, pret
ty creature tied for life to this sot; if
men are brutes, certainly girls arc
f o o ls ;’ ’ an<l with this com forting re
flection he composed himself to sleep.
For a day or two Mrs. Stapleton
was too ill to njtpenr at meals or in
the saloon; during this time Mr.
Greenwood made the acquaintance o f
the priest, and found to his astonish
ment one who knew Marion w ell; it
was good Father Sheiidan, wh.o had
been to his native land to bid adieu
to bis aged mother and was not r(>tuniing to his geld o f labor; be was
evidently glad to hear o f Marion that
she was homeward bound.
Mr. Greenwood expressed the hope
that the presence o f her former friend
and pastor would prove a com fort to
her and do her good.
“ A h ! she will hardly seek her old
padre,” h e'rep lied .
“ W ho would
have thought my pet M a rion ." she
said, as i f speaking to himself,
^
“ would have done as she h a s t '’
“ She has repented long ago, in
dust and ashes,” said Grwnwood.
“ Repented!
I^’^lat do you know
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o f h er'rep en ta n ce?”
Father Sheri
dan looked sharply at his young
friend as he spoke.
The crimson
bloo«l suffused his face as he hesitat
ingly answered, in a low tone, ‘ ‘ I
have already been called to protect
her from her husband’s violence.”
“ You are young, my son, fo r the
position o f protector to a married
woman against her husband,” replied
the priest, with a grave smile.
“ Yes, Father, but I was the only
person near with whom she had suf
ficient acquaintance to ask help in
such an emei^'ency.”
Father Sheri
dan made no reply, and Harry felt
that he had more to say, but deferred
it fo r the present.
In time Marion appeared at the
table, pale, dispirited and anxious:
seeing from symptoms which she had
learned to know and feel keenly, that
her husband’s daily {rotations were
getting deeper and deeper; what
should she do i f there were to come a
crisis here T
The intimacies o f steamboat life in
a voyage o f any length are prover
bial, and Mr. Stapleton had no d if
ficulty in finding several o f the hailfellow fraternity, who drank and
gambled with him from morning till
night.
H e had wit and good breeding
enough to keep these companions
from his w ife, but he left her to go
her own way. She evidently avoided
Father Sheridan, taking a place at
table fa r removed from his vicinity,
neither did he apparently seek her.
In the cold days, when the warmth
was necessary fo r his work, Mr.
Greenwood would take his portfolio
into the public saloon, Marion would
bring her work or a book and sit be
side him ; these were all the inter
views the young p eople. sought with
each other, certainly innocent and
public enough to satisfy the most ex
act; but Father Sheridan was not sat
isfied. On Sunday Mass .was said on
the forw ard deck, fo r the steerage
pasengers, who-were mostly Irish and
Germans. Mr. Greenwood urged up
on Marion the duty o f going forward
with him ; but she declined, and he
went alone. A fter the Jloly Sacrifice,
the priest sent fo r Mr. Greenwood to
his state-room.
’ ’
“ A re yon very b u sy ? ’ ’ he said.
“ My son, I have a good deed fo r you
to do, i f you have the disposition.”
Harry assured him he was ready for
any good work. “ Come here, then,
tomorrow, bring you^ tools; they tell^
me you are a famous architect; why
did n ’t you tell me yourself? I want
you to give me a plan o f my poor lit
tle church o f the Good Shepherd
which I mean to have built as soon as
1 reach Athlacca, in place o f the log
house where we now w orship; you
mast come here to sketch it, that I
may tell you what I want. ’ ’
Thus the daily meetings in the sa
loon were broken up, and Marion was
left to herself.
The second day
Greenwood worked away at his plan,
while Father Sheridan said his office;
when the priest had laid by his brevi
ary, he came and looked over the
work, laying his hand affectionately
on the shoulder o f the young man.
“ I have heard your name coupled
with Mrs, Stapleton’s ,”
he said,
speaking very low, “ bandied about in
the drinking saloon over their cups,
and it must not be. I trust you en
tirely; you are both innocent in this
matter, but M arion’s name, fo r her
m other’s as well as her own sake,
must not be spoken lightly. Do you
understard me, my s o n ? ”
“ P erfectly,” replied
the young
man; “ I will do your bidding. Give
me your blessing, fath er.”
Tlie priest blessed him fervently,
and the work went on without anoth
er word o f Marion or her affairs,
wlr.le the good father was happy, and
even jolly over the projected church.
Mr. Stapleton had again succumbed
to the influence o f his pet vice, and
was a terror to all who came near
him; and HaiTy Greenwood, with the
approbation
o f Father Sheridan,
wnlclnd with him night after night,
his w ife having been forbidden by the
sh ip’s .surgeon to come near him.
It was in the midst on one o f his
most fearful nights, when the sick
man raved with delirium, that the cry
o f “ icebergs’ ’ came from the lookout,
and was reverberated through the
ship.
They were approaching the
coast o f Newfoundland, the weather
had grown intensely cold, and the
captain had projihesied the \-icinity
o f these dangerous neighbors; only a
.nome'.it passed after the cry when
the vessel struck, and rebounded like
a coik.
'The night was fearfully thick and
dark, r.nd jiitiless hail was spreading
its cl'.illv covering over every rope
and shrould.
The first blow had
brought the passengers out o f theii
berths; the second brought all whe
wer aeble to the deck. The madman
over whom Mr. Greenwood watched
had been wild with terror; two stout
men besiiles himself were re(|uired tr
hold him. but they fled at the first
crash. H airy still keeping gard.
In the midst o f this dreadful con
sternation above and below. Marion
nished into the state-room where hei
husband, exhausted by his own vio
lence. was at length inostrate. Slu
was hut half-dvesced; her hair h.anging Wildly about, while a cloak had
ben hastily thrown, over her shoul
ders.
“ G, ^fr. G reenw ood." she cried ir
terror, “ wc are lost ; tlie steamer wil
be crushed, she will go to nieces here
in this wild sea, and I— where shall 1
g o ? ” She sunk on the floor in uttei
despair.
“ You will seek Father .‘sheridan.’
he replied, endeavoring to control 111

awn emotion, “ or gliall I bring hi^
h ere?”
" H e will not come to me; he knows
how 1 have avoided him.
0 , will
b e ? " she exclaimed, raising her eyes
imploringly.
-Nlr. .Greenwood waited only to as
sure him.self that the o|viates he had
been all night administering to the
brutalized hu.sband had taken effect
before he went out to seek comfort
and help for the wife, who seemed
almost frantic with mental anguish.
He found the priest in the least fre
quented com er o f the forward deck,
vested' in his priestly stole, calmly
listening to the confessions o f the
terror-stricken emigrants, who crowd
ed about him as -their protector.
Till now Harry had not realized the
extent o f their danger; but before
him, around him, and above him, were
mountains o f ice, whose frowning
towers, and battlements ranged far
above the ship o f iron, was like an
egg-shell in the grasp o f a giant; only
one tight clasp o f those terrific fin
gers was necessary to crush her to
atoms. Prayers and oaths, cries and
groans were all about him, but he was
calm with an unnatural calmness; he
thought o f his brother Earnest, and
the sea where his bones lay hidden,
and then His own past life stood out
before him, act by act, in letters o f
fire.
Father Sheridan beckoned to
him, and he knelt to his confessor;
never before had life seemed to him
worth half so much, when a few mo
ments were so precious in his prepa
ration fo r eternity. When he rose
from his knees, he whispered his mes
sage to the priest.
I will go, my son; I have done
what I can fo r these poor children;
stay with them and com fort them ,”
at the same time putting the beads
which he held into his hand.
H arry understood his mission, and
as he led the devotions o f those sim
ile, earnest souls, they certainly did
ot doubt that the dear esns whose
holy name was so often on their lips
was near to help them, and that the
Blessed Mother, in her love and pity,
was praying fo r them. In the course
o f an hour Father Sheridan came
again among his poor people, support
ing Marion, who was deeply veiled;
there he instructed his little flock
with thoughts that came home to
their needy souls, and manifested
their effect in the growing calmness
and quiet which prevailed amongst
them.
W earisome were the night hours,
the more wearisome that there was
nothing so d o; no earthly power
could help them, no effort o f their
own could make or mar their fate.
Boats were useless, so completely
were they enveloped in the ice, but
every boat belonging to the steamer
was unshackled and ready fo r use.
The gray o f morning came at la s t;
the first light displayed the rugged
peaks o f bare blue ice jutting high in
the air; the wheels o f the steamer
were immovable, and the only motion
was to toss about and float along with
these terrific com panions; any mo
ment they might turn over by their
own weight, and engulf all the human
lives and hopes with which that
•roud vessel was frightened.
■The sun rose bright and clear,-'8e.ining imaginary castles, parapicts'and
forts among the glistening peaks; at
that hour Father Sheridan offered the
Holy Sacrifice fo r himself and his
faithful company, and Marion for the
first time since her unprincipled mar
riage, received the Bread o f Life. The
continued sight o f danger which at
first view thrills the soul with horror,
by fam iliarity becomes less and less
fearful, till hope, the last thing to
die from the hirman heart, revives,
takes courage and drives out despair.
All day' those floating glaciers held
them as with grappling hooks; the
men sauntered down to the cabin
where the women and children had
been driven by the extreme c o ld ; an
other night o f dread suspense and litrle rest, but toward the dawning o f
the next day the fearful suspense
gave way to sudden relief; the paddle
wheels began to move slowly, and
with the first glimmer o f light came
the passengers to the deck; there was
no ice to be seen except on the b o i
lers o f the horizon; God had sent His
angel and delivered them.
How many o f the vows made in
those hours o f panic were remember.“d and paid, when the sun o f life
again shone briglijly and the waves
ran sm oothly? The vessel had been
somewhat damaged, but not so as to
impede her progress, and the remain
ing days went by without adventure.
The remembrance o f that horrible
light had so wrought ui>on Marion,
:hat she was not able again to assemale with the ship's conipanv. but she
was not neglected. Father Sheridan,
•vith his inexhaustible fund o f kindless and good sense, cheered her loney hours; rousing her hv his counsel,
■0 look at her future calmly, patienty, and with hope.
X X IX .— The Queen o f Hearts.
Mr. Stajileton had given his avent
warning o f his return, and a fine
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er mistakes. But tell us, Harry, about
your tour abroad, and leave matri
mony till your time com es.”
Jlr. Greenwood gladly changed the
subject by narrating many o f his ad
ventures, in a manner so charmingly
simple and truthful, that he held the
attention o f his listeners itll mid
night.
\
“ The Commodore ought to have
been proud o f such a b o y ,” was Col
onel lla rtla n d ’s comment to his son
the next day.
“ H e ’d be a great man, i f he w asn’t
so g o o d ,” was the reply o f Doctor
Hartland.
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Beporting.
my p h on e!”
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“ W h a t’s the cau se?”
“ The service, o f course. Let me
show you.
‘ Hello, exchange, hello.
W hy d on ’t you answer? I want Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Julia- Brown. What
number? Sixty-two Tanglefoot street.
Number? I just told you. 0 , that?
You mean her telephone number?
W hy, i t ’ s— there, y o u ’ ve gone and
put it all out o f my head. I ’ll have
to look in the book. Dear, dear, the
book is upstairs. W ell, I never in all
mv life saw such serv ice!”

Miss E. M. Smith
1373 Katenatti St
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“ So y ou 've forestalled me again,
H arry,’ ' he exclaim ed; “ and finished
1^1
the
matters,
and
told
the
\^nole
story ,”
he
added,
tak
ing the, old man
cordially
by
the
hand.
“ Rosine,
that gen
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mats for
tleman, 1 see, is bound to get the bet
the distribution o f Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
ter o f me. G oing? no. not v6t; d on ’ t
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
talk o f such a thing. P hiladelphia!”
Crowley.
he continued, pointing to the clock,
Donald was troubled with indiges
“ there is no other train, and we have
tion, which made necessary a care
you tor the night. So you came over
ful supervision o f his diet. One night
with Tom Stapleton and his wife.
at dinner he asked for a second help
W hy did you put yourself in such a
ing o f desert.
m ess?”
“ No D onald,”
said his aunt.
“ The company was not particularly
“ D on ’t you remember the last time
o f my seeking,” replied the young
you ate so much pudding how it made
man; “ 1 had not seen them fo r sev
you dream about lions and tigers and
eral months until 1 met them on
Talophoaa 2M1
all sort o f wild anim als?”
board the steamer verv unexpected
“ W ell, I d on ’t care.” he whim
CATHOLIC
ly .”
pered, “ it made me dream tljat I had
WORK A
“ And‘ so y o u ’ve come home,” con
•PECfALTY
a great big gun, t o o !”
tinued the Doctor, “ to take the re
Igtlmatee Clvon
sponsibility o f tlie splendid church
Little Bertha was invited out to
Work From Out
that is to be on ------- Street. I saw dinner with her father and mother;
•f the City.
Father Roberts yesterday; he told
before she went, however, it was firm
me o f this piece o f your good luck,
ly impressed upon her mind that she
and 1 asked him o f another piece o f
must not speak unless spoken to. All
news 1 heaid in my travels, hut one
went smoothly for a while, but when
might as well sound the ocean.
1
some time had elapsed, and no no
heard Laura was thinking o f taking
tice was taken o f her, she began to
the veil; it is a pity she hadn’t taken
get uneasy.
it long a 'jo .’ ’
Finally the hostess, seeing some
"T h ere i-an be no truth in that
thing was wrong, asked her what she
story .” replied Rosine, in a very dig
would like next.
nified manner.
“ I should like to have you begin
“ You see how she shuts me up,
to ask me questions,” was the polite
H airy. W ell, here’s the Colonel, and
reply.
now w e'll go to dinner.”
Colonel Hartland received
Mr.
Cliaiincey M. Depew, at a dinner to
Greenwood in liis old, eordial. kindly
the Karl o f K iutoie in New York
inauuer, but the more than two years
was declaring gravely that the bill
liad'i ot pas.-ed as lia:htly over him as
which giants free canal tolls to Amer
the others; liis hair and beard were
ican coastwise shipp ng must be resilvered, be was graver and r
I pealed under jiain, perhaps, o f war.
.piiet. just as tender and fatlu-rly t o - - . , , a coastwise shipper shouted,
n
wards Rosine, hut not so tiill o f life i
and vivacity. The eonveisatioii turn- ^
‘
Bo
o
o
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—
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‘ Oh. he an o]itimist. d o c to r !”
ed to ('aptaiii Hartland.
!
‘ Be an optimist, e li? ” said Mr.
“ A ll, v o u 'l l h a r d ly k n o w A l e c k . " I
: Depew. " W e ll, there’s too much opaid the fa th e r, s h a k in g his head sa d I tiniism already— too much optimism
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‘ \\lia t is an o p tim is t, s i r T
1 1 V-,
th ere ari- o n lv tw o peop e w h o
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, i._„
tie h o y once asked me.

A tto rB e 7 «ts L «w ,

21S-120 CoronaAo BlAs..
Phone Matn 4951.
Dm t m

M. MORROW,

Catholic

SYMPTOMS OF , '
EYE TROUBLE

Pure, Delloloue, and Healthful
Solintifloilly Briwif hi Strict Conplliwi Wltk Pm F I Lam

425 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4296

JOHN H. REDDIN,
A ttom e 7 and Counaelor a t La w
612-514 Bmeat and Cranzaer
SerenteenUi and Cortla
Phone Main 667.
Dm t w ,

FRED F. FISHER

H arry looked round in thought
among tlieir mutual friends, and wae
shocked to own, even to liimself, that
ho could not find one o f which he was
Opp. S t Blliabath’s.
quite sure.
Prayer Books, Koeariei, Scapnlart, Bt
rnose Mala SSM.
“ You d o n ’t succeed, h a l” said Dr,
loss ELSVSKTH STSKKT.
Hartland,
after
waiting, as
he
thought, a reasonable time fo r reply
“ I knew you would not. W ell, let
me toil you, twhat you call a true
marirage is like the philosopher’ i
stone— nowhere.”
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
Rosine looked up, surprised and in
JAMES SWEENEY.
dignant. “ Ah, mj’ little M iss,” con
tinned the D octor, “ you d on ’t believe
me either, I see. Incredulous y o u th !”
“ No, Ned, I d o n ’t believe y ou ; I
ca n ’t believe y o u .”
She spoke very
earnestly, with tears in her eyes. “
PHOmi 4MI.
know one at least.”
K nowing that
aatli Ava. A FrsnMhi Bt
she referred directly to her father
and mother, the D octor did not rep ly ;
he saw that the reproach indirectly
cast on her womanhood by his severe
'
2>MUr la
and sweeping remark had wounded
her feelings.
Mr. Greenwood saw
this also, and took up the cudgels rathis also, and took up the cudgels
Offlea, i s n W a lto n M .
rather out o f gallantry and compas
n o n a a M a la S M and 807.
T arda, 4th and Anrlm ar Ota.
sion for her, than because he knew
the best thing to say.
J. J. H A R R IN G T O N .
I P orm ert7 W it t
“ I'm not posted in these matters D.
H A R R IN G T O N , f C. J. RaUly.
N ed.” he replied, kin dly; “ still
HARRINGTON BROS
know that i f your assertion even be
true, matrimony is no less a sacra
ment, and designed fo r the happiness
gobbing nnd B anairing n ■pactoltg.
o f us fallen m ortals; perhaps the
P hon e Cham pa 2648.
fault is in the people we know, and
■M r o B B T B in r T B r .
not in the thing itself.
“ A fter all, I am o f the opinion o f a
m odem writer, who says that life
(and I suppose it may apply to mat
rimonial life ) with all its trials would
bo less hard, i f at the beginning we
faced the fact, that it was to be med
icine and not w ine.”
“ Capital! a .spendid get-off. H a ll’
siied the D octor, throwing down his
knife and fork, and laughing hearti
ly. “ B ravo! y o u ’ll start fair, my
CatoraJo*$ Ftmvfk* SeoK
w ay! Now I take my physic so lu s !’
“ H arry is righ t,” interrupted the
ABB B A S IB r R i m
Colonel, who had not before joined in
ABD OO Am
» $ 1 . 0 0
the conversation. “ You, Ned. were O l i J I A n O A B 9 P B B gS :
always looking fo r some Utopian
state, where men will cease to be
men, and women women. I f people
J. E. F lyn n , M gr.
roxn axan m
» dou bt fbaob
begun life with more sober views o f
Fbona Main gSM.
what life really is. we sbotlld see few 

Phone Mein 1105

JAMES J. McFEELY.

T e l. M a Ih I M I .

houM elegantly furnished, in the
most eligible part o f the c ty, had
been made ready for tbe reception o f
liimself and wife. To Father Sheri
dan and Mr. Greenwood he urged the
ncceptanee o f his invitation to make
his house their headquarters, but both
the gentlemen liad made ' other ar
rangements.
.Mr. Greenwod was bound first o f
all to his sister; di'atli had broken up
uis home, and Dora had been for two
years in a religious house, but he
liad determined to see her at once. He
chided himself that between this de
termination came a desire not to leave
the city without going to Colonel
lla rtla n d ’s. His correspondence with
the Doctor had been quite regular,
but he had not answered his last let
ter or announced Iris probable arrival;
nn opjjortunity to be the architect o f
one o f the finest Cathedral churchee
in the conntry, coming to him through
Father Roberts, bad brought him
home six months sooner than he exIKicted; his tiiree years wanted that
time to their expiration, but he was
glad to return— we cannot say that
the splendid opening for his business
alone attracted him.
,
The soil o f travel removed, he made
bis way at once to Colonel Hartland’s. The servant looked blank as
he inquired at the door for the la
dies, r^d replied very gravely, that
“ Miss Benton was within.”
He was startled when a slight fig
ure appeared in the drawing-room,
dressed in deep black, and fo r a mo
ment he was unable to speak. W hat
mieht have happened to his dear
friends even in the short time he had
not heard froifl them! A few words,
however, served to relieve his sus
pense, for Rosine seeing his embarras.sment, explained that Mrs. Hartland had passed away very suddenly,
leaving the household without a head
Two years had not changed Rosine
materially, and young Greenwood
found his early predilections return
ing in full force; he had seen nothing
like her in his absence, and he knew
now, what he never before acknowl
edged even to liimself, that here was
the pole-star that had guided him in
his wanderings, and made him so nnimpressible by all the style and beau
ty he had met abroad.
They bad many subjects o f mutual
interest— Dora and her chosen path,
and Marion and her choice.
R o
sine’s feelings were a mingling o f
shame, eorrqfw, and somewhat o f a
sister's tenderness, when she learned
that Mrs. Stapleton had really return
ed ; so many times bad she sent them
word she was coming, without fulfill
ing her promise, that they had learn
ed to think she would never revsit
her native land.
The conversation
did not once flag during that long a ft
ernoon;, arry seemed to have forgot
ten tliat there was any other w'orld
than that contained between those
four walls.
He had proposed to himself to take
the evening train to Philadelphia, and
from thense south, to the city where
he hoped to find his sister; but the
spell was on him, and the evening
shades gathered as Rosine listened
while he told his adventures, his
trials and pleasures, with the many
thoughts o f fatherland, that sweeten
ed his sometimes arduous labors. She
seemed to have forgotten her position
as housekeeper, forgotten the last
look at tbe dining-table before tbe
coming o f the Colonel and Ned, and
had given no orders about the dessert.
Dr. H artland's step in the ball
aroused them, and Mr. Greei^wood
arose to go, while Rosine urged bis
remaining to dinner; thus they stood
when Ned entered. Having seen tbe
a Irival in the paper, be bad hastened
home, eager to be the first to bring
the news to Rosine.

a lit-

liiiii any com fort— Rosa and her
“ ‘ An optimist, sonny,’ I replied,
inotlior.
‘ is a man who doesn't care what hap
" I t all conics o f m arriage." saiil
pens. so long as it doesn’t happen to
the Doctor, savagely; ‘ ‘ cursed mar
him .’ ”
riage— ilon ’ t you have any thing to
do with it. llarr\-."
—Archbishop Bruchesi, o f Mon" I n d e e d . N e d . I d o n ’t agree w ith
I d o n 't, treal, said recently to the pastors unM u i . " re jilie d G re e n w o o d ;
der^him; " D o all in your jjower to
call tliat a tro c m n ri ia g e ."
“ True marriage— fu d g e !'’ r e to r t-‘ reduce the number o f saloons; wipe
ed the Dia'tor, ix-tt slily. “ ,‘^how m e ; them out i f possible. It is the duty
one thoroughly happy couple; now I o f all good citizens to prevent the
pin you down to it, show me this rara ! cause o f so many evils in fainiljf lifi
x vii,”
I and social c ir c le s ”
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On Saturday, June 20, the Knights of
Last Tliursday Mrs. Dennis Slieedy
gave a luncheon of beautiful appoint Columlms and the Denham theatre will
ments in lionor of her sister, Miss Burke play at Broadway Park a benefit game
of St. Joseph, Mo., wlio will be her
for the Good Shepherd home. The game
ho;isc guest until June 16.
will he played under the auspices of tlie
The Tabernacle society will meet at
Mrs. J. C. Domes’, 1480 Madison street, local council of the Knights of Colum
bus. Owner McGill of the Denver club
Friday afternoon, June 5, 2 o’clock.
Tlie Saered Heart Aid society will be has generously donated the use of
entertained to<lay by Mrs. J. C. Hagus Broadway park for the game. Pierre

T o u sh ou ld not d efer h a v ln c y ou r ey es looked a fte r, as headach es and
sick n ess o fte n resu lt fro m a n eg lect o f ey es needing g lasses. T ry u s fo r a
scien tific exam ination and a g ood pair grou n d glasses.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
W H O M B e in U t io a and B fia lt m t a f M t s

1550 California St. Denver
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D sT otsd a x eln o lT a ly to
the r i t t l n f and X a n o fa e t n r ln c o f aia saoa.
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N e ttin g

H ib e r n ia

1 5 th ^ &
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fr o m

B a n k

a n d

S ts.

to

T ru s t

and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy at the home
of the latter, 1058 St. Paul street.
St. VincoBt’s Aid society met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. William Sayer, 1301
Pennsylvania street.
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The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Pdiloti,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Kdia 7779.
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Obituary

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—Middle aged lady for gen
eral house work. H. N., care of Catholic
Register.
WANTED — Beautiful seven - room
house, all modern, two lots, shade, beaui tiful lawn, shrubbery, two-story barn;
: can be bought at exceptional low price.
I Just the place for an ideal home; near
I church and school; upstairs rented at
I $18. Call 574 Elati street.
i INVESTORS and Agents:
We are
] starting great money making proposi; tion; something new; investigate; free
i literature. E. B. Bennett, 400 Ernesti Cranmer Building, Denver, Colo.

1

The funeral of Patricia Agnes, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hurd, was
held from the residence, 177 West Cedar
street, Monday morning at 8:50 and
from St. Francis de Sales’ church at 9
o’c lo ^ . Interment was at Mount Olivet
eemetcry.
The remains of James F. Kiernan, who
died last Saturday at Mrs. Lare’s sani
tarium, were shipped Sunday from Olinger's mortuary to New York City for in

EMERSON furnished apartments, 1358
Emerson, near St. Mary’s Academy; .$10
to $25 per month.
WANTED—W’ e want you to see the
new Davis & Sons Piano, price $188.00.
The best intrument on earth for the
money. Easy terms. Knlght-Atmore,
207-209 15th St.

SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi
enced, cultured and well recommended
young woman to act as district sales
agent for a real lace firm. Reference
from Catholic pastor rei^uired.
Good
salary and liberal commission to the
terment.
right person. Adress C, care of The
The funeral of Nellie O’Brien, aged 30 Register.
years, beloved daughter of Mrs. ^lary
CONSTIPATION CURED.
O'Brien, was held from the residence,
Van Zandt’s Harmless Candy Laxative.
1308 Kalamath street, Tuesday at 8:30 No nausea, no irritation, no sick feeling,
and from St. Leo’s church at 9 a. m. In non-habit producing. Can be taken in
definitely without injuring stomach or
terment was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
intestines.
Sent everywhere, postage
The funeral of S. L. Hill of 4377 Ten free, 25 cents a box. Cathedral Phar
nyson street was held from Olinger s macy, Colfax and Logan, Denver.
mortuary Monday afternoon at 3:30
THE DENVER AUCTION C a
o’clock. Interment was at Mount Olivet 427-435 18th st., cor. Glenarm, buys, sells
and exchanges, good general h. h. goods,
eemetery.
pays highest prices for same or sells on
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Ling, wife commission at 15 per cent. Main 1036,
of Allen Ling and mother of Mrs. Minnie
Ling Moody of Denver, and of Mrs. Geo. I R ead the ads. B a rga in s are o f
Downey of Salt Lake City, was held fe re d e v e ry w eek th ro u g h The
from 2301 South Acoma street yesterday R egister.
morning at 8 o’clock, and from St. Jo■pph’s church at 9 o’clock. Interment
was at Mourtt Olivet Cemetery.
The remains of Joseph P. Burns were
ahipped from the Leo C. Hartford par
lors Tuesday to Chickgo, 111., for inters
ment.
• The funeral of John Duffy, late of 1830
West Thirty-fifth avenue, will he held
“ You cannot sin and escape the con
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from
i sequences. You cannot sin and—excuse
St. Patrick’s church. Interment will he
I the expression—get away with it.”
at Mount Olivet cemetery.
So warned the Rev. C.
McDonnel,
SJ., of the Sacred Heart parish, on Mon
M M k v th a l.
day evening, from the altar of the
Blessed Sacrament church, Park Hill,
where he is giving a mission all this
week.
To prove his contention, Father Mc
Op«n Dfijr
Nl|ht
Donnell called attention to the large
im .
1 4 « 1 K a la m M U M
number of persons in the insane asylums,
homes for defectives and hospitals, put
G r a d u a tio n P r e s e n ts
there either as a result of their own sins
Ju st received In n ifty J ew elry D iam onds,
W atch es. L avalleres, etc., o f qu ality , at or the sins of their forefathers.
g re a tly reduced prices. W a tch and Jew
Medical testimony is to the effect that
e lry repairing.
90 per cent of the inmates of insane asy
lums are there as a result of their own
1744 W E IiT O ir S T B E S T
or their antecedents’ sins, he declared.
E stabllslip a 1893.
F hon * Ofiampa 387.
Father McDonnell’s sermon not only
showed the effect of individual sin on us,
but told of the far-reaching effects of
original sin. One of the facts he brought
out forcibly was the weakening of the
Actual Wholesalif j will. He explained what a noble thing
Prices Direct to ' it would be if the human will had not
the Public.
been weakenecl, showing by examples
Linoleum, Printed |
some of the things of whicli it is capable
and Inlaid, from
3 6 c to $1.15; even in its present state. He told, for
Axminster
Rugs,; instance, Uie story of a Catliolic nun,
Wilton
Velvets; who, during the Franco-Prussian war,
and Brussels a t ' was out witli a corps of nurses following
at One-third to j
a battle. A bomb with the fuse lighted
One-half of leg u -:
fell near them, and would explode within
lai prices.
a few moments, killing them all. With
out a tremor, the sister picked it up and
2 0 1 6 B la k e S t .
|
Branch S tore, 1 3 3 7 Seventeenth S tr e e t I walked some distance away with it, then
placed it on the ground and started back.
She had gone but a few feet when it
exploded. She was terribly lacerated.
Uniqiiled mutioil qualitj
For her bravery, she was given the medal
M yeera* MeeHeMe
of the Legion of Honor. She is living
M ENCELY * CO.,W atoriri)a«(W aa<Trsy)N.Y.
today and still possesses this trophy.
«t Ore#e Oeeelfie Bell

Cannot Sin and Get
Away With It, Says
Jesuit in M ission

Hackethal Broa.

Ftmeral D irector!

Seipel, Jeweler &Optometrist

n ■.

FURNITURE

J

R ugs,
L in o le n m
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F. M. Franklin & Son!
Cblaes, Peils, GInrch,
Scbool and otiwf

JAMES B. COTTER & CO.

b

CatholiC Supply HOUSe
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ii Everything in the Jeweiry Line
Suitabie for Graduation
The M. O’K eefe Jew eiry Co.

Watkin of the Denham players is man
ager and plays first base on the team.
It is said he is as good a ball player as
he is an actor. The teams arc both
strong and evenly matched and the game
should be a close one. This effort on the
part of the knights and the Denham the
atre to help a most worthy charity
should receive the encouragement and
support of all.

K. of C. Baseball Outlook Bright

Mrs. Charles A. Knoll of Erie, Pa., ar
It begins to look like another chamrived in Denver yesterday to visit her pion.sMi. year for the Knights of Colun.
father and sisters. Mrs. Knoll was forbus’ hall team. The “ Fed” i;ivasiOT.
roerlj- Miss Jlary Gilmore.
from northern Colorado carried of; all
Mrs. T. P. McAmlries •and daugliter,
but two of last year’s stars, including
Miss Bertlia, left last week for Buffalo
Nichols,
Dunn, Astler, >^Sweiger and
Park to open their beautiful summer
home, Townsend Villa, for the season.
Ece<l. To build a new team around two
Miss Gahrielle Gclinas and her mother, of last year’s regulars. Miller and Ryan,
Mrs. A. C. Smith, are home from the was the problem that confronted Man
East, where Miss Gelinas has just closed ager Dick Connor when he took hold of
her I'ngagement with the “ Peg O’ Jly the team. Now it begins to look as it
Heart” eom|)any.
the problem had h e^ solved. Away
The annual picnic and reunion of the hack in the hushes went the manager
0. A. R. and auxiliary societies will lie and came out with a new “ phenom,"
held at Elitch’s gardens, .Saturday, June “ Birdie” Cain, pitcher. He is just a boy,
13.
hut seems to have more “ stuff” than
Mr.-and Mrs. Charles McAllister Will- anyone else seen around Denver this
cox were hosts at a beautifully ap year.
pointed dinner last evening.
On NIemorial day the knights jour
Miss Rose Cummings has returned
neyed to Colorado Springs and took the
from a pleasant visit to California.
Her many friends will he grieved to
learn that Mrs. William H. Delleker is
ill and confined to her room.
Mr. and JDs. George Kearns are lo
cated in a new home at Thirteenth and
Last Friday evening at the home of
York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen, 896 Pennsyl
One of the handsomest of last week’s vania street, there was a most pleasant
many smart affairs was the luncheon on and unique celebration in honor of the
Thursday at which Miss Lillian Hurd twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr.
entertained. Those enjoying her hospi and Mrs. Tliomas F. Savage of 1322
tality were Mrs. Alexis C. Foster, Miss Downing street. It came as a complete
Norton, Mrs. William H. Delleker, Mrs. surprise to the couple. Early that even
Thomas Beale Steams, Mrs. John Evans, ing Mr. and Mrs. .Savage had been en
Mrs. Calvin Bullock, Mrs. W. W. Grant, tertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. W il
Jr., Mrs. E. E. Whitted and Mrs. Pfeifer. liam P. Horan, who afterwards unsus-,
The Loretto Heights alumnae gave a pectingly brought them to the Mullen
luncheon at the Shirley hotel Tuesday. home ostensibly for an informal call.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllistcrWill- They were ushered into the library, the
eox will give a number of box parties rest of the house being seemingly in to
during the races. They have taken a tal darkness. Hardly had Mrs. Savage
box, and will be hosts at Overland park removed her wraps, when from across
during the season, which opens June 13. the hall came one of her friends with a
Miss Grace McNamara gave a charm wedding veil and wreath. As soon as
ing “500” party Thursday afternoon. Tlie these were adjusted an orchestra, with
home was artistically decorated in flags Mrs. Fred P. Johnson at the piano,
and flowers. The guests were Jlisses struck up a wedding march. I..eading the
Lucile McAvoy, Dora Doss, Priscilla Ten procession were Mrs. D. J. Saver and
Winkle, Mario Spillman, Julia Bradbury,
Helen and Irene Dugan, Flora McGregor,
Lucilc Clyce, Margaret Wilson, Summerton, Eceles, Eva Garretson, Hazel
Scrapeott, Miss Scrapeott and Merle
llerpstrom.
Mrs. Ella \Veckbaugh is planning to
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
spend the summer in California.
At least one Presbj-terian saw some
Mr. Fred Wqrshauer, Jr., of Antonito,
who has been attending Denver Univer thing to admire in the hated Catholics.
sity the past year, will return to his This Presbyterian was the celebrated
Scotch author, Robert Louis Stevenson,
home to-morrow evening.
Mrs. Verner Z. Reed and Miss Mqr- whose magnificent tribute to Father
jorie Reed have returned from their trip Damien, the martyr priest of Molokai,
abroad. Wnile in Rome* during Holy holds high place among the choicest
Week, Miss Marjorie and her hrotlier, treasures of English literature. Father
Joseph, were confirmed by Cardinal Vin Damien sacrificed his nobl? life for the
cenzo Vannutolli. Mr. Reed will remain most helpless, hopeless and abandoned
at Battle Creek, Mich., for a fortnight creatures that the world knows— the un
fortunate victims of leprosy. Leprosy is
before returning to Denver.
Patrick J. Kerrigan and Miss Mary the most horrible disea^ that can afflict
Dougherty were married in St> Patrick's humankind. Who ever heard of a bigot
church Tuesday evening by Rev. David dying for others?

strong Zoo team into camp. The first
game was a 14 to 7 victory, with Harry
Wilson pitching for the knights. The
second was a 5 to 5 tie, with Cain in the
box. The Zoos have one of the strong
est semi-pro teams in the state, and the
knights’ showing against them means
that in the city race they will be “ up
and coming” all-the time.
The knights will play their home
games at Lakeside this year. The park
management has put the grounds in con
dition and it is now the best diamond in
the city, excepting Broadway park. The
grandstand seats 10,000 people. It is the
stand built for the Turner athletic
events last year.
Walt Davoren is on the job helping the
manager develop a winner. He man
aged the 1912 championship team, the
only one the knights ever had.

Mr. and Mrs. Savage Wedded 25 Years
Mrs. L. M. Purcell, in picturesque and
quaint Colonial gowns, who acted as
flower girls. Attending Mr. and Mrs.
Savage were James Soden and Mrs. W.
P. Horan, who were best man and
bridesmaid twenty-five years ago. The
procession through the parlors finally
led to the dining room, where Mr. and
Mrs. Savage were again completely sur
prised, when sixty of "tN|ir most inti
mate friends began to shower congrat
ulations and good wishes. Rev. Thomas
H. Malone read a beautiful message
from Rev. P. F. Carr of Dunsmuier, Cal.,
who officiated at the marriage ceremony
twenty-five years ago. After a number
of congratulatory speeches, interspersed
with music and songs, the guests ad
journed to the ball room. The grand
march was led by Mr. W. P. Horan and
Mrs. J. K. Mullen, and dancing was en
joyed until midnight, when refreshments
were served.

“Pike’s Peak” Sel-Risigg now
The most wonderful flour ever put on the market. Can be bought from
your Grocer. If you arc one of the few who up to this time have not
bought “ Pike’s Peak,” do so at once. It is the best investment you ever
made. Costs very little more than plain flour; can make the most deli
cious biscuits, waffles, pancakes and layer cakes, etc., you ev^r ate. Buy
today sure.

24-lb. Sacks 8 5 c

T. O’Dwyer. Thoms J. Kerrigan, brother
of the bridegroom, was best man, and
Miss Mary Durkin was bridesmaid. Mr.
and Mrs. Kerrigan will make their home
at 4358 Umatilla street.
Thursday evening of last week Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Savage of 1322
Downing, gave a dinner in honor of the
silver anniversary of their wedding. The
guests were eonfined to their immediate
relatives.
The many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
R. B. Harrington of Grand Junction will
icjoice to hear that they arc happy over
the arrival of twin girls horn May 28th.
weighing six pounds and seven and onefourth pounds respectively. Dr. Harring
ton was formerly of Denver hut now en
joys a wide practice in Grand Junction
and is also Mesa County Physican. Mrs.
Harrington was formerly Miss Helen
.'■'heehan of .Montrose, one of the most
iH'antiful and popular young ladies of
that part of the western slope.
Miss Ellen Plym and Mr. James J.
Fanning were married at St. Rosa’s con
vent Monday morning at 0 o'clock.

D E N V E R J E S U IT S P E A K S
TO L O N G M O N T C A T H O L IC S

♦

At the general assembly of the South
ern Presbyterians recently held in Kan
sas City a certain Dr. Addison Smith
chargeil that “ an edict from the Pope
was found on the person of Major Archi
bald Butt, who died on the Titanic, com
manding all Catholics to vote for a can
didate other than Woodrow Wilson.”
Wliercupon the Kansas City Catholic
Register remarks:
“ The foresight of the pope who could
issue an edict of the character long be
fore Mr. Wilson was a candidate is
miraculous and only exceeded by the con
tumacy of American Catholics who gave
President Wilson his majority. Preacher
Smith knew his assertion was false, as
did every member of the assembly. As
President Wilson is a Presb3’tcrian, the
diabolical malice of the lie is apparent.
Such conduct reflects on either the in
telligence or honestv- of those who take
members of the Sontliern Presbj-terian
Assembly as spiritual guides.”
«
Rev. George W. Qiamberlain, D.D.,
claiming to be a Presbyterian missionary
in Brazil, is quoted by The Danger Signal
as saying that priests in Brazil have
their consciences cauterized bj- the “ pro
hibiting to marry and commanding to
abstain from meats.” The Brazilian Cath
olics are not commanded to abstain from
meats on Fridays as we are. It is evi
dent that Rev. Chamberlain is a liar.
A CATHOLIC.
Watch for Register Collector.
The Register subscription collector is
now at work. If your subscription is
due, he will appreciate it if you are pre
pared for him when he comes around.
D IV O R C E B E A T S M A R R IA G E
RECORD

IN J U N E H E R E

“ June is commonly referred to as a
season of brides, but mih-ss a new high
record for marriages is established the
month will go down as a record-breaker
for divorces, .-^s against ten nrarriage
licenses issued today there are eleven
divorces seheduled for trial in the
County and District courts today.”
The at)Ove article appeared in a Den
ver evening paper on Tuesday, and
shows that Colorado could well afford to
study up the Catholic Church’s doctrines
on matrimony.

10-lb. Sacks 3 5 c

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bios. Fninilnie Co.
Y ou lose it y o u do h ot in s p e ct ou r sto ck first!
F U BH ITTrH B n O 'Y B B , B A B O B 8 , XU O B, C A B F Z T B , T B U inC B .
N E W A N D SE C O N D H A N D .
P h on e C ham pa 3874.
14939 liA B TM B H B T B B B T
H is h e s t p rice s paid fo r used fu rn itu re.

St. Rita’s Statue and St. Rita’s R ook
“ THE ADVOCATE OF THE HOPELESS”

Sizes 12 in., 16 in. and 21 in.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1646-47 California St„ Denver, Colo.

Mrs. K. Cullen

E X C L U S IV E

M IL L IN E R Y

P articu lar A tte n tio n G iv e n to O r d e r W o r k

Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax A re.

PHONE
M .7272

P h on e O ham pa 3747.

1462 Lipan S t

1027 O h am pa S t.

LOCH’S GROCERY
,

S T A P L E A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S
F R U IT S , C IG A R S , T O B A C C O

W e aoUolt y o u r trade on a oaah haala, g n a ra ata ^ a K lovraat pzloea and
beet qu a lity . S. A H. Qreen T ra d in g S tam ps g iv en w ith a ll purchaaea.

m

PETER E. LAMDNT
I

A BflAAIT

I

nirs.MaryE.Keegan

$30

A

S u cce sso r to Ltsmont

anox-oxuABB u u n r a B T
Bmarteat Btylea and Patterns
Prioes BaasonaUe
Room 208 McClintock Bntldiag
lath and OalUomia Btreets, BenTM

P h o n e S o u th 4 4 4

$30

SULLIVAN
B roa d cloth

'■\

Caskets
Trimmed Complete $30
SERVICE U N EXC E LLE D
W E H A N D LE O N L Y T H E B ES T G O O DS

The Akron News, on the occasion of
the dedication of the new Catholic
church at Akron, Colo., recently, paid a
«p O v /
tp O v /
high tribute to the Rev. J. L. Juily of
Fort Morgan, pastor of the mission, say
C r e d it c h e e r f u U j g i v e n o n e a s k e ts .
C e m e t e r y p lo t e p n r e h u e d
'
ing in part:
a n d m o n e y a d v a n c e d f o r r a ilw a y tick e ts a n d tr a n s p o r
“ He has in this parish six missions:
t a t io n e x p e n s e s w h e r e n e e d e d , a n d a l l a r r a n g e 
Wray, Yuma, Akron, Brush, Wiggins
m e n t s m a d e f o r s h ip m e n t o f b o d ie s .
i
and Fort Morgan. In five years he
has erected a new church at Fort Mor
{
gan, the head of the parish, at a cost of
about $7,000. This is St. Helena’s. He
has also erected a new rectory-' at Fort
Morgan at a cost of $4,500. A t Brush
$ 5 D a ily fo r M e n
o r
he has erected a new church, St. Mary’s,
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
,
D.
C.
at a cost of $5,000. A t Akron he has
W o m e n A g e n ts
CATHOmC mSTITVTIOir FOB TXZ
just completed a new church, St. Jo A KIOKBB
BDVOATIOir OF WOMZV.
W h o w ill represen t our sp ecia l p ro d u ct
seph’s, at a cost of about $7,000. He has
B e a u tifu lly situated, w ith a cam pu s o f In their ow n hom e lo ca litie s ou tsid e o f
fifty acres. F oun ded In 1897 and em pow 
remodeled the parsonage at Wray. He ered under the term s o f its C harter to D enver. N oth in g lik e it on the m a rk e t:
is just now deep in a movement to build c o n fe r d egrees. T he co u rse s o f stu d y o f  en tire ly fre e fro m c o m p e titio n ; an e a sy
fered to gradu ate and
undergraduate se lle r; no p rio r experien ce required. B z a new church at Wiggins and to remodel students are planned a cco rd in g to the c lu slv e te rrito ry to ag e n ts; sp e cia l g i ft s
best stan d ard s o f our A m erican educa
the church at Wray. All this he has ac tional s y ste m . C ollege ranked In the first to g o o d w orkers. W rite fo r fu ll p a rtlocomplished without debt except about c la ss b y the U nited S ta tes C om m ission er ulars a t once to
o f E ducation . A ffiliated to the C atholic
il.OOO on the church at Akron, which U n iv ersity o f A m erica, and h a s p ro fe s s 
o rs fro m that U n iv ersity m the depar
will be cleared up as soon as be disposes m ents o f P h ilosop h y , E d ucation , Apqli ig
etlcs, E con om ics, S o c io lo g y , and B lo :B lake B treet, S e n v e r , Oolo.
of tlie jiroperty on Main street.
og y .
T here Is no p rep a ra tory depar !“ The Catholic Church Extension so I m e n t T he C ollege Is In ch arg e o f the
S isters o f N otre D am e de N am ur. F or
ciety placed $500 at the disposal of the p a rticu la rs ad d ress the S ecretary o f
local church, which was used in the T rin ity C ollege.
hui'ding.
■■riither Juily is a little mm. We
617 B B V B H T E E B 'T H B T ., Seaves.
A n y Intelligent person CAN a ctu a lly
Phone M a in e 1247.
could pimost put him in our ovcruut
learn to w rite and read Snell Shorthand
SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.
pocket and walk away with him, out read ily In 4 w eeks, get speed fo r an office

B roa dw a y
2941 Zuni

T r in it y C o l l e g e

Apex Products Co.
A. G. DOUDS

Shorthand in 6 to 12 Weeks

p osition In 6 to 12 w eeks, or q u a lify fo r

there is an immense amount of energy a $100 govern m en t p osition In 1 to 4
E x tra
Instruction
w ith ou t
wrapped up in his little personage, as i m onths.
charge.
the way he does things 'will readily
CnrZL SEBTICB BCKOOL,
316 X lU r s d g s B u ild in g.
show.
“ Coupled with his indomitable energj’ T H I R D D E G R E E G I V E N T O
and ability to accomplish results is a
C L A S S O F 30 A T D U R A N G O
most pleasing personality. He is jolly
at all times, wholesome and lovable, not
Thirty candidates were given the third
only with the members of his church but
degree in the Knights of Columbus at
with non-Catholics as well. In fine, he
Durango, Colo., last Sunday, and a ban
is a well rounde<l out man in every par
quet was held at the Savoy hotel in the
ticular and one whom it is a delight to
jevening. John E. Hesse,' the retiring
know. He numbers his friends only by
state deputy, and Dr. James I. Laughlin
the limit of his acquaintance. He is
land John M. Kearney represented Denwhat politicians would call “ a good mix
jver at the celebration, while District
er.” He has all the predominant char
j Deputy D. H. Sullivan of Alamosa, Henacteristics of liberal sociability of the
! ry O’Neill of Alamosa, and other out-ofFrench, and it is undoubtedly this trait
j town guests were present. Most of the
tliat has won for him a high place in the
; candidates were from the towns surminds of the people of this parish.”
i rounding Durango. A number of fine
In its report of the dedication. The
Iaddresses were given at the banquet, inNews said in part:
Ieluding one by the Rev. George I. No“ That was an immense crowd that at : Ian, O. M. I., who is conducting a mistended the deilication of the new Catho {sion in Durango this week.
lic church last Sunday afternoon, one of
the largest that has been congregated in
Akron for many a day. The services L O R E T T O S H E R I D A N , A G E D 6,
were in charge of the Right Rev. Bishop G O E S O N O P E R A T I N G T A B L E
Matz of Denver, as.sistcd by the pastor.
Loretto
Sheridan,
the
6-year-old
Father J L. Juily. The d^icatory serv
ices were followed with a sermon from daughter of Bernard Sheridan, a mem
Rev. Bishop Matz and a sermon by ber of St. Joseph’s parish, who was one
Father Juily. After this a large class Iof the prize winners in The Register’s
recent contest, underwent an operation
was confirmed.
for appendicitis a few days ago in a lo
“ The church was a mass of 'flowers
cal hospital. She is now at her home
and potted plants, making it a bower
and is rapidly recovering.
cf '.Kauty and fragrance. The beautiful
seryces were interspersed bj- a song serv
“ READ THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
ice conducted by Mrs. P. J. Sullivan of
Wray, which gave added impressiveness DAILY, THE PAPER THAT TELLS
to all. One of the pleasing features was THE PLAIN FACTS AT ALL TIMES,
a solo by little Margaret Sullivan of AND STANDS FOR LAW, ORDER AND
Wrav.”
THE CONSTITLTION.”

TAILOR

H ou re; ( to 12, 1 to i . Phone M ala I t U .

D r. J. J. b ’N eU

D E N TIS T
B o o st* 90 and n , B avad a B o lld ia g .
17th and O a llfo iB la Bts.

Tba A. W. Clark Drug U.
TWO I T O R M i
• • m e r M il A v « . an d J i
t r d A v * . M id l l a t l M .

EVERYTHING Df DRUGS
F h M issi QhlliiB 17% ahH up I M

J. B. Garvin & Co.
I '

DRUGGISTS
MB1 W . U d A ve.

John G. Prinzing
25 T e a r s’ E xperience.
M A K B B OF

Upholstered Futnihire
BBCOTEBnrO ABB
BEPAim nro.
F u ll L in e o f S T E E L B E D S P R IN G S ,
B O X S P R IN G S , M A T T R E S S E S .
E stim a tes fr e e o r cnarge.

1739 W elton Street
P hon e Cham pa 3668.
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D enver, C olo.

Elgin Creamery Co.
Specializes in
F U X B lO Z OB B A M . IdXJC , OBBABL
a UB TB B A2n> BOOB
Phone T o u r Orders.
P rom pt D elivery.
S30 B . 17 T K A T B .
F h oh e Totk BTS
D enver, Colo.

ijiO- ■fiilitiAi

-•/

H c lv e r

P hon e M ain 1978
R es.. 48 So. W a sh in g to n
P hon e ElllA 7ST

35 Years a Plumber in Denver

Bigots Lie, Falling Father Juily Wins
High Plaudits
Into Own Trap

(Addie M. Brown, Staff Reporter.)
Longmont. June 3.—Rev. Father Mi
not, ,S. J.. of the Sacred Heart College,
celebrated high mass Sunday and deliv
ered a short sermon. It was greatly en
joyed by everyone.
The baseball nine of the Sacred Heart
College spent Saturday and Sunday in
Longmont. While here they played the
local team.
Mrs. titto Ottens leaves next Sunday
for New York, where she will take a
steamer for a three-months’ tour of Eu
Statuary,
Altar Supplies Opp. Cathedral,
Denver, Colo.
rope.
Miss Lucy Sestcr left Thursday morn
ing for Plymouth, Ind., to spend the
W a lter J. K erw ln, V ice-P resid en t
, , summer.
M. O’K eefe. P re s id en t
Miss Kate Thompson went to Boulder
Monday morning, where she will make
her future home.
The school children of St. Joseph's
Academy spent Monday in the moun
tains picnicing. The Sisters of St. Fran
cis enjoyed the day with them.
Wm. Brady and family went to Boul
W A T C H XirSPXCTOBS T O B O. k B . O. B A XB B O A B .
der Sunday evening, where they take
8 2 7 Fifteenth Street.
Phone Main 6 4 4 0 < charge of the Conner hotel. Their friends
H a rc a r e t O 'K eefe, T rea su rer
W o lf C. Haiisen, S ecretary
1 ■ wish them success in their new place of
business.

R e U g io n s A r t ic le s ,C h u r c h
G o o d s , V e s tm e n ts ,
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Baseball Game for Shepherd Home

Eyes Need Examining
T e n tha X lg k a a t O n d s o f ■arrloa.
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